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EDITORIAL NOTES.

O«. of the mxost widely known and
ncst charming Catholic writers of Ame-
rica, is, without a diniht, Dr. Maurici'
Francis'.Egau, of Notre Dane Uni versitLy,
Indiana. Ris name is a household Word
in every Catholic family on the conti-
nent. As a poet, essayist, novelist and
general contributor to the press and
literature of the day, Dr. Egan bas ex-
célled-in every branch. • IL is always a
treat to meet witb bis able articles, his
beantiful sonnets, or his interesting sto-
ries. 'The Avw Mari, that charming
publication of Notre Dame, teems with
brilliant effusions from bis facile peu.
It is with no s mall degree of pleasure
that we learned of Dr. Egan's intention
tu visit Canada during the coming au-
tunn. We arc positie that the pire-
sence of such a distinguished gentleman
in our midet will be a piece of welcomedl
news to many of our readers. We are
also in formed that Dr. Egan will deliver
a couple of lectures at St.. Laurent Col-
lege, during his stay in Canada. This is
a progran that we fervently hope wilL
be carried out, as it would Le a greaG
treat to hear the author of se many
splendid Catholic works. We nay stato
that the Reverend Fathers of St. Laurent
are of t.he same great teaching order as
that which controls the rising University
of Notre Dame. There is consequently
an affinity between the two admirable
institutions, and we might say that Dr.
Egan will, for the time beiug, form a
living connecting link between Canada's
College and Indiana's University. At ali
events our readers may rest asaured that
Canada, and especially Catholicity in
this country, will be the gainers by the
proposed visit of Dr. Egan.

IN A LST wEE's issue we pubulshed a
letter that appeared in the Memphis Ca-
tholie Journal on the School exhibit of
our Province, at the World's Fair. This
week we give our readers another
article-this time from the Chicago In.
ter Ocean-on the same subject. If ever
our system of Education, (we speak for
the Catholics) received a thurough vindi.
cation against the attacks thet mone of
our.would be learned ones are making
upon it, that vindication most decidedly
lies in the fact that our exhibits at the
Wcrld's Fair are attracting the attention
of.al xAmerica and Europe. The success
that attends the efforts of our Catholic
Commissioners fron Qnebec is really
phenominal. Thousands of visitors
throng the aisles- of the departnent
wherein the evidences of the work done.
in our colleges, convents and religions
schools is on exhibition, and the thon-
sands pause, study, and are sstonished.
All Candians who have corne back
fr,m Chicago speak'uin terme of un-
mesured enthusiasin on the subject. As

y be seen by the articles we repro-
dce, the great organs cf American
public opinion find no langage exagger-
-ated tha.t may serve to lavish praise

upon oux iristitutions and the results
- hat' flow from theni. -High above imy-
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thing in Canada and superior, we be-
lieve, to ail outside competitors, rises
onr Educational Systen of Quebec. Let
the cyniic sueer, the diaturber boast, and
the inicredulous scoff ; but there are the
patent facts, laid before the most irapar-
tial and universal jury on earth, and
these facts cry out, with no uncertain
sound, and proclaimi the glory and per-
fection of our Catholic Systen of Edu-
cation ina this Province. Deep and
hearty thanks for such an honor are due
to the institutions of the land and to the
worthy Commissioner who lias broight1
them before the eyes of the world.

THE long and tedious process of pas-
ing the Home Rule Bill through the
Conmittee of the House of Commons,
is now over ; he Bill, as amended bas
bee voted upon clause by clause and
adopted n Counmittee. lu August the
report will be made to the House and
then the final vote will be taken, the re-
suit of which i a forgone conclusion.
The next step witl be to send the mea-
sure up to the Lords. The Committee
arose un Thuraday night, after the last
clause wass passed, and arose amidst. con-
siderable confusion. if we are to trust
the despatches sent out there was a
regular "set to," between members on
eitber side. However, making full al-
lowance for the inevitable exaggerations,
we may say that Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain succeeded in securing himself the
unenviable title of "Judas;" Mr. Saun-
derson, the pugnacious Unionist, got %,
fair opportunity of displaying his
prowess and the only advantage he took
of it was to secure a. black.eye; the poor
chsairman of the commnittee must have
thanked his stars wben Speaker Peel to
tne chair and relieved him of further
obligations regarding the management
of the House; and. cheers and howls
were the order of the day. This little
seance at the closing of the Committee's
labor8 gives a pretty fair evidence of the
vexation ansd 'wrath of the Tory p.rty.
Disappointed rage, and impotent desires
for vengearice, have combined to set the
poor fellows wild. They see with horror
the eteady and certain approach of
Legisilative independence for lrelan<l
and they strive by all means, far or fcoul,
to frighten away the "Phanton of the
Threshold." The gaze of the world, so
long oentered upon the House of Com-
mons, will now be fixed upon tne House
of Lords. The gencral opinion is that the
Lords will rject the bil ; we have grave
donbte ou that scorc.

**

SNUFF i a splendid thing in iLs ws.y:
it is very good fer severe headache, if
not indulged iu too freely. Before smok-
ing became so common it was almOst

less injurions than the present customi of
treatinig; yet it was somewhat expen.
sive in a way. So great became the
craze that hundreds of pounds were often
spent on an elaborate enuff-box. These
things may sound very like fables in the
ears of our modern men of the world ;
yet there is no exaggeration in the fact
that most costly jewels have been pur-
chased to adorn the ntiff-boxes of great
men,princes,commanders, king@. Ladies,
in the olden time, often spent all their
" pin-money " on beautiful snuiff-boxes
for their chivalrous admirers or de-
fender. Of the olden customs there
ever linger, amongst a few, certain rem-
nants, and it is su with the snuff box.
We were upon the mountain the other
evening and Dame Rumor was abroad,
and in the whisperings of the breeze she
gently hinted that she had heard astrange
story about a not unrecent revival of
the olden habit of ladies presenting
most elaborate enusff-boxes to gallant
knights. In fact ahe heard-and yet she
may have been deceived-that a promin
ent jeweller of Montreal, received an
order from a certain class of ladies, for a
gold snuff-box, ornamenmed with rubies
and dianonds. These ladies (?) paid
him $150 for the said box; and then
presented it tu a muost proinent gentle-
man, in recognition of great services
rendered, in the way of protection. Now
Dame Rumor may have only been in a
gossipy mood, and thus invented the
story ; however, from an historical stand-
point it is most interesting, and shows
that " old customs die hard."

*

WE NOTICE that a couple Of our Ame-
rican confreres speak very sneeringly of
the "lCawtholic " Lord Mayor cf Lon-
don. We have not the honor of a per-
sonal acquaintance with that gentleman
and cannot vouch for his prusnciation ;
but we (do know, that, no matter what
his political leanings may be, what party
be follows, or what kind of accent be
affects, be is boyond all doubt a sterling
Catholie. When asked if, according to
custom, be would attend the services in
the Anglican church, he had the firmnes
to say " no"; wheu a puiblic occasion
arose, on which he was called upon Lo
give expreqsion to bis believe in the sup-
remacy of the Roman Pontiff, in matters
spiritual, lie did not hesitate to give Leo
XIII the preference uf honor over even
the Queen of the realm. We also know
that ie is an honor to the high post of
responsibility to which he has been rais-
ed, and that he bas set more than one
exaruple, that miglht be very profitably
Laken ro heart and acted upon by
numerous Catholies mnoving in far in-
ferior circles. We respect and honor the
man who bas tie courage of his convic-
tions-

universal as a habit. Anongst the *,*

wealthy, a century ago, it was not the WE ARE informed that an award of $50

snuff that attracted.half so much as tihe faîls to the share of the person who de-
faahion of carrying: .a snuff-box. In the tects ori arrests o causes to be arrested
salons of the high-toned, in the parlors any one found sounding a false fire-alarm.
of monarchs even, a gentleman seemed There is a story told of a strange incident
out of place if he had not bis elegant 'to which this ve'y jiit regulation éave
anuff box, and was ever ready to offer a rie soome time ago in Montreal.The
pinch " to hi$ neighbor. [t ras muoh 4-tory would bhe fuàny if. it "ad not a

very serious side. A high official drove
along with a friend through the East
End. For purposes of his own be got ont
of the cab and sounded a false alarm.
Ai Irish policeman at the cornerstepped
up and airreeted both officiai and compa-
ioni. The former proclainmed his iden-

tity and said that it was in the course of
of his dut.y he was giving the alari.
The policeman said that it as in the ex-
ercise of his duty that he arreated 1 hem,
and forthwit.h lie did arrest them. The
$50 award w-as fully won and was re-
ceived. Of course no more was said
about the matter. But very soon the po-
liceman got his " walking-ticket " for
haviug perfornned his duty.

*/
THE Daily Witness speaks as follows

of the Catholic Sailors' Club, one of the
youngest and already most popular insti-
tions in Montreal:-

' The Catbolic Sailord' Club, established
in May last, is now in full swing. Situ-
ated in tie midst of the many dram
shops which thrive on1 the indiperetions
of pouor' Jaik; this club is baffing uobly
with the sailor's great enemsy on its own
grounds. Tie large number of sailors
preseit on Thursday night sat at the ro-
gular weekly concert is iL proof of the
succeseful work the club is doing. A. long
programme of songs, choruises and in-
strumaental music was gone through and
was thoroughty enjoyed by those pre-
sent. Mr. P. J. Gordon, chairman of the
entertainment commsittee, accupied the
chair, and at the close of the programme
Mr. J. F. Feeley, the president, delivered
ai address on the work and aims of the
scciety. The meetings are held on
Thursday evening so as not toclabs with
the Sailor's Iustitute, which holIde its
concert on Friday might. Thus the
sailors are kept out of the grog shops on
the laset two and most important even-
ings that they are in port. The rooms are
open from 8a. m. to 10 p.m. every day.
There is a good supply of papera, muaiga-
zines and books for fiee use. The club is
supported entirely by.the Catholic citi-
zens of Montreal and ant a cent is re-
quired fro Lithe sailora."

*4

IN referring to the A.P.A. atteupts to
antagoniize Protestants and Catholica in
the United States, the New York Catholie
Review points how many of their neigh-
bors, whom the A.P.Aists expect to have
on their side are really opposed to them,
and it quotes from the Christian Register,
which say:--

" The cultivation of the perpetuation
of race prejudice is both un-American
and un-Christian, and, withal, bad policy.
We are all, by birth or descent, foreign-
era on American soil. We or our ances-
tors, every one, have gone through the
processes of mental andm oral acclima-
tion. For those who seema now to us to
tion may be helped or hindered by the in-
be foreign the process of Americaniza-
finenca cf the social conditions wbich
we proevide for new corners. If we neet
them with hatred, regard thema as obtru-
sive strangerd, we can indefinitely post-
pone their amalgamation and acceptance
of American citizenship ; but given wel-
come, fair play and gced treatment, new
cernera. wii at once take pride in their
new home, and their children will rejoice
in becoming more American than Arneri-
cane." And there are many more pa-
triotic papers that are on tbe mrnrond
as the Regjeter.and that Wxll antageisize -

any secret treasonable organization that
ia.laborinsg against thse widest. possible
ciil nd roligioa liberty.
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THE DOMINION'S DISPLAY AT THE
OREAT WORLD'8 FAIR.

Montreal and.Quebeo-AuExhbitwhioh
wil Attract Attention-What the

Historie St. Lawrene
Cana Do.

A special copy of the Chicago- Inter-
Ocean bas been sent us, with the follow-
ing admirable article indicated:- .

Canada's provinces have some very
interesting exbibita in each of the great
inductrial palaces, but noue show the
real advancement of the peoPle so clear-
y as their educational diapisys. The

Dorninion's notable exhibit las been
and is under the charge of Mr. MoIntoh,
who ia the commissioner appointed by
tL e overument for the enire exposition
nf Canadala interests. Very Rev. Canon
Bruchesi. of Montreal, has been chosen
to ave the car and supervision of the
section devoted to educatiori in the
province of Quebec.

The work planned and accomplished
by these distinguished gentlemen tas
been very large and comprehensive and
is deserving of more tban passing atten-
tion. The splendid display of Canada's
aRricultural exhibit bas already been
fully described and illustrated in the
co.dunns of The Inter-Ocean and there
reniains now only to speak of the educa-
tional features.

LIBERAL EDUCATIONAL POLICY.
The educational exhibit of the Pro-

virce of Quebec is in charge of two gen-
liemnen who have made their department
a very attractive one. These devoted
teachers are Brother Andrew, of Mont-
ral, and Brother Pelernius, of Quebec.
Tnder the liberal and enlighteded policy
Arehbishop Fabre, of Montreal, the edu-
cat ional work of bis important field bas
long heen given apecial attention. This
la more particularly the case in reference.
Le the sohools fer the young, wrhile the
institutions for the more advanced have
alis been given constant supervision and
encouragement. Archbishop Fabre ia a
prelate greatly honored by his people,
aud one to whom they naturally look for
guidance and direction in these respecta.
Cardinal Taschereau,of Quebec,has been
very zealous aiso, and hie name is aso-
ciated with all educational movements
in bis juriediction.

The exhibit under the charge of
Brothers Andrew and Pelernius repre-
sents some 200 schools ibthe Province of
Quebec. Both Protestant and Catholic
schools are represented in this exhibit,
which is located in the west gallery of the
Manufactures and Liberal Arts building.
The booths occupied by these displays
are cheerful, accessible, and furnaahed
with much taste. The Christian
Brothers, to whom Rev.Brother.Andrew
and Pelernius belong, bave thirty-five
schools under their control, and theirs la
the moat important and impcsing
of all those w o have made displays
here. Their achools are ta be found
in the leading cities and towns of
the province of Quebee. They are grad-
ed as follows: Elementary course, which
corresponds to the primary grades in the
United States graded schools ; the inter-
mediate course, or grammar grade ; the

=upenor course, resembling our high
schools, and the apecial course, which i

*for pupils of more advanced years aud
Sattanents, and which embraces studios
of a practical and business nature. The

pcasroorac work of these several grades
ia installed with mc care serd ntel i-
gence. The work is for the past scholas-
tic yearand embraces the various
branches of school work conducted by
the Christian Brothers in their schools.

POFIOIENCY IN WORX.
The pupils show neatuess, aptnessand

general proficiency in the samples of
their exercises that are here on exhibi-
tion. The evidences of their carefulneua
are shown b the score and hundred ,; n
fact il is ditticult fori the unuiniited to
choose from the mass of materials any
particular work or exercise or sample
more deserving of mention than another.
The average of the work seem&sigh, and
that standard tells .the story better than
:a detailed description.
- The drawing of this section is specially
noticeable. The walls of this pavilion
are. oovered with specimens of many
kinduof drawing. It i noticeable, in
pasing, that architectural and mechani-
cal drawing ia a considerable featur.
Drawingia tàught in the various rsdes

buto cnurseremchesits ighest proficien-
y in the superior and ,pecia.l courses.

ornamental 'drawing hs reached
a higb degree of excellence. A. part
of the edicational work which is
here displayed. partakes of, a -semi-
post-graduate character. An associa-
tion exista 'which is called the La Salle
Cercle. Its members are persons who
have been pupils in the schools iand
who continue their work voluntarily in
their several communities after their
regular school course is ended. This
course in continued in the evenings, and
those who are members of these circles
are young men generally who are en-
gaged in varions kinds or business, just
as though the commercial colleges were
to continue the relation witb their
graduates after those former pupils had
gone ont into the world of commerce
and business. The ornamentbal pen work
which adorna the walla of this section is
largely the work of these former pupile.

VARIOUS EDUCATION;AL ORDERs.
The work which comes next in im-

portance in this section is that of the
Sisters of the Congregation of Notre
Dame. This beneficent order bas some
one hundred bouses in America, one of
which is in Chicago. Tbey take bigh
rank among-the orders, and their display
is a notable one in this section. Their
pupils, who are girls, show themselves
adepte in many charming accomplish.
ments. They devote much attention to
fine needle-work, their displays of em-
broideries, etc., being very attractive.
They have covered many departments,
and in the arts are to be greatly con-
mended. Their exhibit has been in-
stalled with taste, and the show-cases
wich contain the varied products of
head and band are replete.

The other religious orders which have
sbown whç-t the province of Quebec can
do are numerous.

The institutions for the blind and for
the deaf and dumb, wbich are bothin
Montreal, are well represented in several
respecte. They are carefully installed
exthibits fron the Brothers of Christian
Doctrine, of the Saered Heart, of Mar-
istes, the Sioter of Jesu Marie, of
Quebec; the Siaters of the Assumption
and of the Good Shepherd. of Montreal;
of St. Anne, of Lachine; of the Ursulines
of Quebc, and of Three Rivers and
others.

All these occupy the well-appointed
space on the eat aide of the pavilion
devoted to the province's educational ex-
hibit, while on the west aide are the dis-
plays of the collegesand achoole conduct-
ed by lay teachers and by private bene-
ficence. The name of Laval is found all
through these alcoves and sections and
works, showing the educationol progress
of the province. It is the revered name
of one of the distinguished prelates of
the Catholic Church of Canada, who did
much to mould and shape t he policy and
work there. There are several relief
map 'which may be placed aide -by aide
with the fine pen-and-ink ornamental
work that adorns the walls, shewing the
Thousand Iles, Montreal, Niagara, etc.
The visitor to this display ia courteously
escorted through the intricacies of the
exhibit by the reverend brothers, and it
if explained and described to any who
mar feel interested in the work from that
ear highway to the Mississippi-the
historie St. Lawrence.

A. second Fatheor Damien.

Dom Souton, of the Benedictine mon-
astery of Liguge, is now pursuing cer-
tain studies in the Paris hospitals. He
wears secular dress, and enjoys the tible
of doctor, having studied in these hos-
pitals and obtained bis diploma from the
medical faculty of Paria before entering
upon his novitiate at the Benedictine
Abbey of Solesmes. All this is for a
purpose. The true monk in there, and
the missionery, and perhaps a hero after
the pattern of the heroi Father Damien
His life in to be spent as an apostle
among the leapers, and as a doctor also
armed with the lateat discoveries of
medical science. Hence his reappear-
ance in the Paris hospitals. He speaks
with enthusiam of Father Damien, nd
alse of an American lady, Miss'Kate
Maraden, who recently went to Siberia.
to tend leper there who, driven from
every civihzed centre, had sought refu e
-ln wood. "I will," he says, "with G s
help do what this hero lin doue and
what this heroine il doing; but I wil go
cut to thelepers asa doctor as wells a
missionary." Don Sauton bas received
tie Papal blsig <n bis work and indul-
gence aceediting himi tothe ecolo.latial -

A c usde gaist he ewahaabroenvarlezy, somne eurui.i gu p ucielA crusade against the Jews has broken old brocade, others those of modern
out in Yalta i the Crimes, and many decorative art needlework. The perfec-
people have been killed and their housea tion of the workmansbip is astonishing
plundered and wrecked. when it is remembered that it is doue by

Queen Victoria bas expressed ber fingers accustorned to much rougher
gratification at the address of congratula- taan:, and that the best Oriental em-
tion adopted by the House of Coinmons broideries are equalled here in such orna-
upon the Duke of York's marriage. mental articles as cushions, doilies, bed

The Treasury Department has objected spreads, and bassinnette quilte, es well as
to army surgeons from Governor's Is- ecclesiastical furniture, wrought by the
land making a report about unaanitary bands of Irish peasant girls. As aIl the
cc-ditions at the Statue of Liberty. machinery of management is supplied as

Manuel Herrich, the would-be deaper- a labor of love, the entire price paid goes
ado who attempted to hold up a train at to remunerate the workers,. while pur-
Guthrie, June 29, has been sent to the chasers are, for the ame reason, charged
insane assylum at Jacksonville, Ill. much lesntson by purely commercial

A petrified whale 216 feetlqlng has estabisbments; sucli articles as a per-ambulator coverlet, or tes cloth, em-
been discovered in Costa Rica l arift broidered on silk and beautifully finished,
between two mountain peaka some dia- being supplied for a gaines, and larger or
tance from St. Jose, and 3,800 feet above amaller pieces at the saine rate.-London
the level of the sea. Tablet.

The library collected in Goettingen by
the Orientalist, Layarda, now dead, has - TH WOBST FORM.
been bought for the University of the DzEn sis -About three years ago I was
City of New York. The library contains trobied with dyspepsia in Its worst form.

rae'v .netherfood nor medicine would stay on my
many rare voumes. a ,mand it eemed Jmpossible ta etare-

Howard Matchler of East on, waaunom-!. FknalIy I tolr0on bottle of B B.Bi. and
Hwatd yther frat o tas noi-th one box or Burdock Pille and they eured me

nated by the Democrats of the -eighth completely. mita. s. àE, srT]Inedale,
congressional district of Pennsylvaniasto ont .
fill the unexpired term of his father, the A SUPERIoR BEIN.-Policeman to per-
late William Mitcbler. .ASP-iRBIG-OieR opr

The reportsamo ic.e. whosurveyed son posting posters on wall : I -say,
hues for a railway fytem which w uld guvnor, you'd better stop that if yo
connet Norerhal sdSthAnerica show dont want to get into trouble. Can't
that t Nere h a neinsureouutable engineer- you see the notice there-Billatickers
ing there is n in sur ona b g will be prosecuted ?" The Person suave-

difficulties nthe way lys: My friend, if you'll do me theb onour
The total wealth in the possession Of to take my card, you'll see that 1. amh 1r.

the people of the Unitsd States and of Binkinsopp, displayer and exhibitor of
foreigners owning property in the terri- announcements and advertisements. And
torial limita was estimated in the year I'll thankyou nottohave the confounded
1890 to be about $63,000,000,000. cheek to confound me with any con-

Russel Sage is the defendant in the founded billatiokers.
Court of Commons Plesas in a suit which
Delta Keegan, sister of a former cook of !'OM INDIA'S CORAL STRAND..
Mr. Sage's, bas brought against him for Dxx Brans-I have much pleasure in certl-
breach of promise twenty.five yea agfoing.zhat r uffarr ng everely for 15

ve79 g. months from diarrhoea, which came on a(ter
W. C. P. Breckinridge, the 'ilver- ohildbirth. previous to.whichI had aufßered

tongued and silver-haired member o! yroew1er' forae om WIi trswared
Congreus from the Blue Grass district of Axarz M. ersson, Brlllpatam, Indla.
Kentucky, was married in Louisville at
6 o'olock Tuesday aftemnoon to Kra. SHoRT-BIGHTED gentleman chooses a
Louise Scott Wing. pair of spectacles. "These glasses," lie

The Hambrg-American Steamsbip Bse, "are not strong enougb for me."
Company, in order to assist in keeping " ut, sir, they are No. 2." "What have
out of Germany Russian uand Po 'sh you next to No. 2 ?" "No. 1." "And
emigrant, has clcoed all its agencies in after that ?", "After No. 1, air you will
tie clites, towns, and villages along the want a dog."
Russo-German frontier.T T

In the court-martial of the officers of THE BEST REMBDXp
the Victoria, at Valetta, Flag-Lieutenant DE ,rnsz- wap greaty trobled wth
Gillford and Staff-Commander Hawkins- leepiegsnes, and fuond B. B. . the mst
Smith testified that Admiral Tryon ad- rrengrtheninggnad benefleaismedicine I have
mitted after the collision that he was en. Ms =AaPSt Huntîy at Toronto,
responaible for the disaster.

Suicides :. At Milwaukee, W.G. Cressy NoT LmELY.--"Look here no when
druggisttook poison. At:Marion, Ind.,. are you going to pay me the bundred
Edna Ouater, servaelt, took Mo phine, marks I lent you six weeks ago?" "How
AI Willaboro, Ill%., Mrs. .Jamés Beling, ai 1Tel? Do yen take tur a prO-
took poison' At Winona, Minn.L.Fos- phét V"

.auibitiesofthecentre worId. Helesä
Fralnle& companied by his brother, now
vicar of Nogent-le-Rotsn.

From him we learn that leprosy is not
as extinct in France as l generally aup-
posed. There are at the present time
some leper patients at the Paria hospital
of Saint Louis.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Yellow fever in decreaing at Port
Limon, Costa Rica.

In Spain only one-fourth of the popu -
lation can read and write.

A tornado caused great destruction of
life and property inPiedmont.

Twelve men were drowned in the Iron
Gates of the Danube laist Tuesday.

Friheer von Moltzohn, secretary of
the Ger-aan Imperial Tresary, has re-
signed.

Wbat. appears te be an extensive sys-
teoa oppension frauda in New Mexicolis
now being investigated.

Emperor William, accompanied by the
Empresa Augusta, sailed from Kiel Mon-
day for a visit to Sweden.
Another revoit bas broken out in Nicar-

agua, and the President and Foreign
Minister were made prisonera.

A syndicate of capitaliste will loan the
Mexican government 15,000,000 -to tide
over the present financial criBis.

Corapolis Oil Works, near Pittabuirg,
were destroyed. A slight explosion caus ed
the fire. Several tanks were burned.

Young-Man-Afraid-of-His-Horses, Chief
of the Sioux Nation, dropped dead last
Friday. The chieftainship falla te Little
Wound.

1er a traveling man, while; des'ondent
fkrom drink, took chloral.- At Ju let Mrs.
l'iederick Ryebling's body was found in
lhe river,int which she is supposed to
.have jumped.

Nearly all the passengers on the tramp
steamer, Red Sea, were allowed to land,
bonds baving been given by-the Hebrew
S'îciety that they would nobV become a
public charge. The passengers tell ter-
rible stories about their cruel and mu-
human treatment on the voyage.

General Edward Jardine died lait San-
day, in the 65th year of his age. He
fougi in the Civil War, and partici pated
in the battles of Big Bethel, Fort Clark,
South Mountain, Antietam, Fredericks-
bug, Camuden, N. C., Roanoke Island,
El abeth City, Suffolk and other bard
fights. He received many wounds. He
returned from the war a lieutenant-
colonel in 1868, but he soon found work
near home. When the draft riota broke
out in this city he took a most active
part in quelling Ibemn, sud it wats
iere that he xeceived the wounds whicl

ultimately caused his de.tb. He was
buried in Greenwood Cemetery.
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Among the exhibits'at the World'a
Fair are two beautiful sets of vestments,
specimens of the Turbotaton school of
coLtage industry, organized by and car-
ried on under the superintendance of the
fioases Dease, ner theavillage of Coole,

lu Lbe Ce. Westmneath. The Work
executed there consista of colored silk
embroidery in artistic designs, of great

i t A rsemblinL the nattern of
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THE HOME 1JLE BILT,

CHAMBERLAIN COMPARED TO THE
DEVIL.S ADVOCAT E.

The ParnelliteAmendmentto theuInan-
elal Clauses Deteated-A Flerce

.ateac]r by Chamberlain-Mr.
Gladstone's Wftty Reply-

A Retort from Balfour
-The Eud Reached

ot the Commlttee
staage.

LONDoN, July 26.-There was eascene
in the House of Commons last night
when Mr. Gladstone, in a heated out-
break, declared tbat Joseph Chamber
lain's attitude towards the Home Rule
Bill was comparable with the proverbial
attitude of the devil's advocate, whosi
function it was, he said, to seize upox
èvery human failing and to misconstruel
everytbing capable of misconstruction.

The Bouse of Commons was sitting ai
a committee of the whole, and continued
the discussion of the financial proposais
of the Home Rule Bill. John Rednond,
leader of the Parnellites, moved a
amendment to the effect that the Irish
LPgislature should receive immediat(
control of Irish taxes, as was proposed
originally by Mr. Gladstone, instead af
bein forced to leave the taxes in Bri.
tish ands for six years, as was stipulated
in the new financial scheme. Mr. Glad-
atone conld not accept the amendment,
Mr. Blfour supported the Government.
Thos. Sexton, anti-Parneilite, Lhought
the burden of tax-gathering was one
which the Irish Legislature might well
be spared in the first years of inexpe.
rience. Sexton appealed to Redmond-
not La push the amendment. But the
Parnellites had their way, and the motion.
was loat. The anti.Parnellites voted
against it. Manv Unioniets abstained'
from voting.

Joseph Chamberlain moved to make
permanent the provisional arrangement,
that Irish taxes should be collected for
six years by the Imperial Government.
lin speaking to hie motion, Mr. Cham-
berlain denounced the Government for
trusting to the Nationalists. They, he
said, would be masters of the situation
after six yuears and would be able to do
pretty much as thejpleased they"
'would conduct Irie Government
and would then conduct Irish fin-
ances so as to give a good pretext for
wringing still more favorable terme from
the Imperial Government. The finan--
cial plan, as represented now by the'
Government, put a premium on extra-
vagance in administration under the
Irish Legilature.

The House filled rapidly during Mr.
Cbambelain's speech,as it was known
that Mr. Gladstone would reply at length.
Wben the Premier arose few seate were
vacant. Hie fling at Mr. Chamberlain
in whicb he likened him to the devil's
advocate plesed the Irish members im-
menely, and they greeted it with loud
cheerimg.

After repelliug the charges that the
Irish migb t eventually do- as tthey
pleased under the provisions of the bill
and that it settled nothing, the Premier
turned toward Mr. Chamberlain and in
a voice of anger and indignation said :
" The right honorable gentleman has
brought into public life one of the most
mischievous practices, the practice of
continually and deliberately, with the
utmostconfldencein hieowninfallibility,
ascribing to men who have the right to
stand on tesaume love! with itim, who
weret one time hie colleagues rd w6re
supposed to be his friends-motives for
their acte which they indignantly dis-
dlaim. (Prolonged citeering.) By whaL
glft ofinfallihîhty ist he right hon. gen-
tleman enabled to pronounce on the
state of things in Ireland six yearshence?
The Iurih members in the House now
number 108, yet nobody will contend
thtpt they are omnipotent. (A loud Oh,!
fràm Lord Randolph Churchill.) They

ill return in diainislhed numbers after
thé passing of the bill, yet we hear the
argument that they will prevail againat
57Q Englieshuand Scotch members."
(Cbeers.) .

fter describing Mr. Cramberlaln'e ex,
M.{rtion offas asras sd

hie'peec.

A "R UN DOWN"
snd "used-up"feeigis
the first warning tTour liver isn't doing

tswork. Ând, 'wthsa
torpi liver and t
impurs blood that fol,
los it, you're an ea'
prey to all sorts ofa-
mants.

Tha the time to
take Dr. Plerae's Golden
Nedica1Discovery. As
an appetizing restor.-

tiv. taule, ta, repol' disease and biid up Lhe
needad fia streh u h therse neth to
e>ual it. I rouses every orgn into h btd
bactie ,uridles and enriches the blood,
bres sp eWholeBystm, and restores

For every se oused by a disordered
liver or impure blood, iLjthits only guaran-
feed remedy. If Itdoesn'tbenefitor cure, in
every casa, you have your money back.

$500 ls offered, by thé proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, for an In-
curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy
perfectly and permanently cures the
worst cases.

sterd. Gl lght-Csto r FIrefr blrFI i.ds a houl be used daB ,
rEopu the scalp heathy, prevente dai

te gro ; a ere bahr d sg
uag, Obeet, I.t --Lawrence street, Mon

trou.

ment sf tla efiod their proposals would
bave the approval of the ta:tpayers of
the country.

As soon as the cheering and counter
cheering subsided, Mr. Balfour rose to
the defence of Mr. Chamberlain and. his
speech. Another main ithe House, ho
said, would hot have been permitted to
diverge from the subject as the Prime
Minister had done. The term "settled,"
in reference to the provisions of the bill,
wss bardly appropriate. The normal
course 1inte House was to debate and
divideon à measure. The Prime Minister
had seen fit, however, to omit the firet of
these processes. (Derisive Irish cheers.)
The office of the " Devil's advocate," to
which the Prime Minister referred, was
performed only in relation to the de!funet.
Did the Prime Minister wish the Houme
to understand that the Home Rule Bill
was defunct ? (Cheers and laughter.)
If so, Mr. Balfour aid, in conclusion, ho
himself was quite ready to take any part
its authors desired in its canonization.
(Laughter.) The committee rose shortly
after Mr. Balfour's speech.

CATHOLIU NEWS ITEMS.

Mgr. Ajuti, the new Nuncio Apostolic
to Bavaria, has just left Rome for
Munich. -

Sister Lamartine, of Naples, Italy, has
been elected Superior-General of the
Sisters of Charity.

The fund for the erection of a suitable
residence for Mgr. Satolli at Washing-
ton, D.C., now amounts to 7,928.17.

Arclhbihop Walsh bas given £100 to
the fund raised for the renovation and
repairiugof St. Nicholas' Church, Dublin.

Rev. Dr. McGlynn delivered an ad-
drese last Sunday, before a large audi-
ence at Port Richmond, Staten Island,
N.Y.

Mgr. Satolli celebrated Mass in open
air in the presence of nearly 12,000
people at Butte, Montana, on Sunday
last.

Mgr. Veccia bas just taken up the
duties of the post of Secretary to the
Propaganda for Affaira of the Oriental
Rite.

The silver jubilee of Rev. James Mc-
Caffery of St. Patrick's Church, St. Louis,
Mo., was appropriatey commemorated
on July 4.

The represontatives of the Catholic ne-
groes in the United States are to hold
their next congress in Chicago on Sep-
tomber 4.

A Home for Incurables will be estab-
lished in Louisville, Ky-, in the near fu-
.ture. It will probably ho located in
Clifton under the care of the Sisters of
Mercy.

St. Raphael's Church, San Rafael, Cal.,
which recently underwent considerable
repairasand improvenients, was re-dedi-
cated a few Sundays ago by Arcbbishop
Riordan.

It is said that the Very Rev. Dr.
Burtsell will either be restored to hia
church, the Epiphany, in New York city
or given another parish equally as good'
in the city.

Right Rev. Joseph Rademacher, Bishop
of Nashville, has been appointed to the

vacant Seecof Fort Wayne, Indiana. The
new ,ppointee was -formerly a prient of
that diocese.

Representatives of twenty-nine Catho-
lic associations were present at the dedi-
cation of the new Church of San Sobas-
tian in Berlin the other day. Cardinal
Kopp officiated.

Representatives of twenty-nine Cath-
olic associations were present at the
dedication of the new Church of San
Sebastian uin Berlin the other day. Car-
dinal Kopp officiated.

The Little Sisters of the Poor, of Ninth
and Warren Streets, Newark, have re-
ceived a legacy of $2,554.75, a bequeet
under the will ~of Mr. Pelagie Ridel of
202 Littleton Avenue.

The exhibit of the University of Notre
Darne at the World's Fair has been
draped in mourning out of respect ta the
memory of Very Rev. Father Walsh, the
president of the institution.

Mgr. Ducellier, Archbiàhop of Besan-
con, died Thursday, the 29th."lt. He
was born at Soldiers, Calvados, in 1882.
He became Bishop of Bayonne in 1878,
and in 1887 he was tranalated to Besan-
con.

Brother Clementian, the visitor of the
Christian Brothers in the United States,
le about to begin bis officiai round of
visita to the three hundred schools con-
ducted by his order throughout the
country.

Thé Church of St. Maria a Montici,
Florence, was struck by lightning the
other day and badly damaged. There
was a full congregation :in the building
at the time, but fortunuately none were
injured.

Abbe de Maubeuge, attached to the
church of Notre Darne des Victoires,
Paris, some weeks ago paid to the govern-
ment in the naine of an unknown person,
as a restitution, the um of 45,000 francs.
Confession did it.'

The Baltimore News la authority for
the statement that there is now on tire
way to Rome a letter fron President
Cleveland to the Pope congratulating him
upon the fiftieth anniversary of his eleva-
bion to the episcopacy.

Sister Philomena, a daughter of St.
Vincent de Paul, who, for forty-six years
bas attended the sick in a hospital at
Amiens, has been awarded a gold modal.
She showed remarkable courage anti de-
votion during the cholera visitations.

The Bishops of Campania, at a confer-
ence held under the presidency of Car-
dinal Sanfelice, decidedtaosend a protest
to the Italan Senate and Chamber
against the bill giving the civil marriage
ceremony precedence over the religious.

Thieves recently forced an entrance
into St. Mary's Churchli l Fort Scott.
Kan., with the intention of parloining
the gold and silver sacramental vesels,
but were frightened away. They ais
robbed the Missouri Pacifie ticket office
of $60.

A congregation of priests, the object of
which le topromote religions instruction
amongst the people.of Tuscany by means
of missions and spiritual exorcises, bas
just been founded in commemoration of
the Holy Father's episcopal jubilee.
The statutes have been approved of by
His Holineas.

A very amusing feature of the La
Rabida Couvent collection of Columbus
pictures at the World's Fair is'one noted
by many Western vieitors and laughingly
commented on. The Cogoleto portrait,
though painted no less than 300 years
ago, is an exact likenees of Archbishop
Ireland, of St. Paul.

A STARTL[NG BOOK.

A Freethiukinw Woman Teachlng Ca-
tholle Doctrine.

The publication of " Pages Rouges,"
by Madame Severine, the well-known
Paris journalist, brings into light a dar-
ing, though not an interesting feminine i
persouality. Madame Severinele a p.er- E
son apart. She le a revolutionist, a
socialist, a freethinker, almost, if not
uite, an anarchist, running counter ta

whaf have been lately the cherishied opi-
nions of civilized people. Ali this le
not strange,.but what i strange le that
Catholice should almost receive ber with
open arms, and look over hër faults aso
hey would those of a spoilt child. Not
long ago asba1d a-ioneg audience witli
te Popesand knelt at lil feet and re-
ceived isbleming. Now, we find Catho-

Sfowd d, i
rlnlyiiri, renewxng her and ber I

rork. The secret of this i. not difficuit I
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to find. While "Severine " in ber writ-
ings is neither immoral nor agressively
irreligious, as are many of the feminine
freethinking clan, she is on the other
hand moved bya pity and a tenderness
large enoughi to swell the heart of a
Catholie saint. This widespread sym-
pathy, this genuine pity for the suffer-
ing and disinherited of society constitu-
ed no doubt the point of contact between
ber and Leo XIII., as it constituted the
ground on which she and philanthropie
Catholics meet in conhmon aimasand
views. The Catholics are tolerant of er
errors, thinking that she ought ta belong
to them and that ber charity is of the
Gospel spirit. "Pages Ronges"l is a
selection from articles contributed by
Madame Severine ta Paris journals dur-
ing the last five years. The volume has
already been described as a battle scene
of fire and blood, and in a sense it is so;
but the author is animated by na san-
gtiinary epirit, although, according ta
ber, the millennium that she believes lm
can only be arrived at atter a period of
universal anarchy. The book is full of
vivid pictures,_often displaying in the
same touch virile power and feminine
grace, for "Severne P remains a woman
in spite of her journalistic propensities.
Hence, no doubt, something of lier
charm. She is, moreover, a famcinating
woman, worshipping heroes sarias.nver ses». Among thoso le Cardinai
Manning, whose portrait isi m ber draw-
ing room, tether with that of Leo
XIII., and ot er celobrities who, when
alive, would not bave cared for the com-
Cpaionahip of churchmen.- Liverpool.
Oatholie ignes.

"Did Smigga marry his wife for her
noney ?" "No, it was for lier father's."

WHAT kind. of a table should every-
body take with him when he is travel-
ling? A table-lamp.

TEE RIGHT SoRT.-A : May I offer you
a cigar? B: No thanks I amoke very
îeldom. A: Then helpyourself with this
articular brand; you will break off the
abit altogether.

MusT SAY SoMETmN.-"Do you know,
people are always making the most ab-
urd mistake about my age. Why,sorne
men guens me taobe no older than. ome
'f the chita of silly girls one meets."
'Ah. that's when you talk."

TEACHER: l'i glad ta aee you working
o diligently at your writing lesson.
ittle Boy' Yea'm; I want ta get o that
can write rnyMY excuses.
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GOETHE ON ltELtLAND.

The -week before lat, in our .ar
ftee o "The Pulil Mall Magaine
we st ed that we would refer
rater on to an article signed "Karl
Blincl," ln wlhich the writer seeka to
uake a point against Ireland and Home
Rule, by bringing the great German
writer Goethe upon the scene and quot-
ing him as an authority. We remarked
tlhat this "Karl Blind," whose prejudice
ýwould furnieh an excuse for calling him
" Bind Karl," hae succeeded in exposing
Uhe ignorance of the creator of Faust,
&tn the subject of Ireland and the Irish
people. This, we purpose proving from
the very quotations brought to bear and
gleaned carefully from thousands of
pages that owe existence to the poet,
dranatist, philosopher and master of the
Gernan language.

Ti'o atrengthen his case Dr. Blind tells
isia readers that "Goethe often received
.the iaits of travelling Englishmen;I" a
-ypry peculiar reason why he should be
an ianpartial autlhority on Irish affaire.
Deuidedly if the learned Germnan ever
learned anything froin Engliah travellers
uid abaentee landlords, it was certainly
sorianthing most anti-Irish. But listen to
Goethe himself-: "For fifty years past I
lhave occupied myself with the English
language and literature, and hence am
.welt acquainted with your writers, as
-well a with the lite and the political in-
.titutions of your country. If ! were to
go to England I should not feel as a
sranger there." We wonder if he would
have felt at home in Ireland were he to
have visited that country..

All this le a species of preface to pre-
pare the reader's mind for the terrible
avaliche of anti-Kome Rule evidence
in the opinions of the wonderful man,
who immortalized himself and German
letters by the effusions of his peu, but
who gleaned hie knowledge of IrisÉ
affairs froin reading the opinions of Eng:
liai statesmen and conversing with -tra-
velling Englishmen. In 1829, when the
Irish question took the shape of Catholic
Emancipation, the writer telle us, that
Goethe foresaw the passage of the Bill;
but ho was anxious that England abhould
be protected from peril. At the same
time, he was convinced that, whatever
measures of precaution were taken,
"the Papal See has interets eof which
w e carcely think, and thatit has means
of promoting them in secret of which we
have no idea." Now ·thia is a atrange
person to be cited as an impartial author-
ity on matters pertaining to Ireland and
Irish Catholics. Here comes that won-.
derful quotation, that dynamite bomb
of conclusive evidence against the rea-
sonablenees and justice of the Irish-
cause. Remember it in Karl Blind's
authority, the famous Goethe, the gen.
jus in hie own country and in therealmis
of German letters, but -the man who
bases hie opinions on Irish questions up.
on tbe stories of English travellers.

" ILl difficult to view Irish affaire
vith clearness," says Goethe; "the state

of things le rather a complicated one
But this mucha aube seen; that the
country suffors from evils which cannot
be removed by any means whatever, not
even by Emancipation.": Quite a con-
fused idea muet be that of Goethe, when
he acknowledges the difficulty he exper-
iences in trying te form an opinion on
the subject. But listen to this; "If it
was a misfortune, until now, that Ire-
land had to bear her evils alone, the

.mîisfortune at present is that England is
driwn into them as well. That is the

.point at issue." Surely these are not
the words of a philosopher or an im.
partial judge. Goethe lamenta that poor
England should be dra wn into lthe avili
that ber misgovërnment, .her cruelty',

ler .barbaii treaunenL of Ireland in.
flicted upon that suffering laid. H
dierissea this iuportant phase of- the
question with the simple statemenl
"thlat is the point at issue." Either

Goethe was completely ignorant of
Irish history, or the history of English
rue in Ireland ; or else he was as pre-
judiced aginst the nationality as he wa
bigotted against the Fai,h ofthe mijor-
ity.

Imagine the audacity of this Teutoniò
intellectual giant, who neyer set foot in
Ireland, who learned al ihe knew about
the country from the bitterest enemies of
the Celtic race, making use of the fol-
lowing language: "As to the Catholice
([rish), you cannot put any trust in
them." Why ? Just read bis reply, ye
who know aught of Irish history. Goethe
says : "One sees what a sad position the
two millions of Irish Protestants have
hitherto been in, against the superior
force of five millions of Catholics; and
how-to give an instauce-poor Pro-
testant .farinera in Ireland, who were
surrounded by Catholie neighbors have
been oppressed,chicaned and tormented.,

In the nane of ail reason, did any one
ever read such a complete turning up-
side-down of facts? Is it possible that a
sane man, pretending te such a know-
ledge of history as Goethe ia supposed
to have had, could maire such statements
or advance such reasons, in the face of a
hundred yeara of peraecution the mont
cruel that the annals of the world present?
Two millions of Irish Protestauts with
all the power of the government on their
side, with the army, the police, the
magistrates, the whole vast machinery
of the. law to back thiem, driving the un-
fortunateC stholics from house and home,
alaying without mercy and despite the
cries of age and childtiood, liunting the
priests hke wolves of the mouintain, rob..
bing the rich and torturing to death, by
famine, uword, gun and bayonet, the
poverty-stricken peasants, reducing the
land to. âne vast cemetery over whjich
the black flag of tyranny floated and the
crimson bird of persecution, with blood-
dripping wings, long screeched and
hovered; two millions of Protestants,
with the tatutes of the Pale in' one hand
and the Gospel of Christ in the
other, straining every "nerve-* to
usurp the property of the Catholic
people, and colonizing ignorance where-
ever it was possible. The school, the
church, the magistracy, the bar, the
bench, all offices of trust, were forbidden
to Catholica, and if they murmured the
yeomanry shot thern down like dogs.
And yet this Gernian freethinker, this
prejudiced detester of Reme, this nar-
row-minded and cold.hearted student of
history, bas the presumption to erpress
opinions upon a subject that ho admits
he does not understand, and te atate as
facts what every child knows tao be the
preversion of history. On these ques-
tions we would respectfully refer our
readers to our articles on the "-Ait of
the Union." Goethe as a German poet
is inimitable, as a deep- thinkr he
is admittedly one of the greatest that
his country han produced, but s a fair-
minded and honest student of, con-
temporaneous history ho is anythixng
but a ciedit ta his fatherland. As te
Dr. Karl Blind, who can secure no botter
evidence than what .we have quoted to
prove the unreasonableness of the Home
Rule cause, and who ie obliged to go toe
Germany and to the beginning of the
century to find arguments against the
movement.that i holding the attention
oi civilization to-day, ho is decidedly not
worth -he powder and shot that-mightb.
be ûsed inconbatting his views. Were
it not tha his article appeared in that
professedly' Anti-Irish publication, the
PéillMallMagauine, and that he sought

ï to make capital out of the ravirige of an
e ov'er-vin genius like Goethe,-we cer--

tainly- would not have troubled our
L mind with him. We are no hero-
- worshippera, although we admire genius

and appreciate merit; but we cant
i bow down before Goethe and believe

him infallible simply bccause hundreds
of great mon enorsbip at his shrine.--

Conuned from Jfrai page.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

WE wOULD respectfully- call the atten-
tion of our readers to the series of arti-
cles, under the heading, "Act of the
Union," which we are publishing. They
will find in them the result of a much
and varied patient research on the sub-
lect of Ireland'a industries, trade, and
commerce, before and since the Union.
Quite a number of new subsartibers have
conmenced to take THE TIWE WITNEss
beginning with the nunher in which the
tiret of these articles appeared last June.
We purpose continuing themn until the
question ie completely exhasted. It
will also be noticed that our interesting
and learned correspondent,. Walter
Leaky, has again been sending 'u sone
of bis admirable sketches. Everything
is being done te make the paper botb
original and instructive.

.***

WE LsAN with regret that La Verite
of Quebec announces that. unleas its
patrons put forth greater efforts during
the coming year, the proprietor will be
obliged, for want of due encouragement,
te close up that organ. We have had
littie to do with La Verite beyond reply-
ing to a severe criticiai that appeared
in its columns sorne time ago, anent one
of our references to the effects of Louis
Veuillot's journalistic work' in France.
To be .lusL to La Verite we mustasay that,
from a carefil study of one phase of the
question. then at-issue; wabave learned.
since th'aiire wewre more mistaken than.
our esteemed contemporary,,and that its
views were far more exact thaîn we then
believed. -We would be.very.sorry to see
the most reliably Catholic French paper
of our province fail,. in ita mission for
want, of support. If we are rightly in-
formed Mr. Tardivel is fighting his battle
almost single-handed, and a devoted in
he to the sacred cause he champions that.
even members of his eown household are'
obliged to assist In the mechanical work.
of hie paper. *We would. beg of al our
readers who understand French te give
La Verite all .the encouragement In their
power, and we ak of our French 'Jana-
dian Catholice te ses that&so brave a
soldier in the ranks of journalimin be not
allowed te fail inbis mission for want of
support.

Wr cLIP the folldwing from the Otta-
wa Evening Journal of the 22nd July:

" "The groat "Engineering Congressa in
cuuneetion Çkith tIhe World's Courabian
Exhibition opens at Chicago on the 81st
inst; - By the fficial list 60 papers winll
be presented te the Civil Engineering
Sectioni of the Congress..- These pipera,
cluasified by countries, areTrom-The

-United States, 16; Germany, 15; Mexico,
6; Great Britain, 4 ; Portugal, 4; Hol-
land, e; France, 2; Canada, 2; Italy, 1;'
Al sti-l1a, 1; and seve whose national-
itiea ar yot i enaor nt distinguishable.
The papers by Canadian contribntors:ane
-"Bridge subatructure and foundations
in Nova Scotia," by Martin Murphy, D.
Se., o. E., etc.;' and "The calculating of
nailroad bridge atreuëa, y h JoL. P.
O'Hanly, bL &r.Bo.O.B. -Mn. O'Han-
ly's paper is, as its title implies, -a yery.
important onoe"

We ee soinething more than thie more
-fact of-Canadawhaving two papers at the,
gre'at engoneering congreuà oftheWorld's
Fa;ir; were it nt for two Irislimen. this'
Dominion .ould have o -expression
whîtever on that occaioun. ,Yot there isa
not a land, on the whole glolie~ whose

IL -

hietory of ,wenty five years past, pro-
sents more wonderful feats of engineer-
ing than does Canada. In particular is
itno regarding railway construction and
bridge building. Mr. O'Hanly's paper is
one that touches with master strokes a
subject of the rnost vital importance,
and the Dominion owes bim a debt of
gratitude for the manner in 'which be ac-
quited himself of a real labor of love.
For sometime past there has been a con-
troversy on the modes of calculating
railroad bridge stresses. The old met-
hod wus by average uniiorm load per
lineal foot of span; but the loads on rail-
road bridges are concentrated wheel
loade. The subject is one fraught with
great interest, and we repeat that we are
proud to know that an Irishman from
Canada was the author ot that important
paper.

*.*

THE Anierican prees is fuli of reporta
of Count Mercier' erratic career in the
New England States. We fail to see
what the ex-Premier can have in view,
unless it he to secture niotoriety at the
expense of Canada, and Io gain popu-
Iarity in another quarter after his ignon-
inious failutre in his own country. His
hearers must know that he is talking
nonsense. The Globe speaking on the
subjeet says:

"It iaequallyabsurd to contend fiht the
grievances which Mr. Mercier speake of
would be removed by independenre.
British influence had nothing te do with
the abolition of official French and
separate schools in Manitoba, nor would
these institutions be restored by the
withdrawal of Britain from Canada.
French-Canadians,might choose to make
their reatoration a ,condition of continu-
ing in partnership but they would be
met by a Bat refusal, and if neither
party yieldedindependent Canada would
be impossible. An agitation for inde-
pendence carried on in the United Staiest
and supported Iy such reasoning is
doomed to failure. The only effect il
canibave is toproduce discontent amon
French-Canradians and hinder a cordial
union of the races."

. ***

DEmLINO witb the question of tbe
Church's progreas in the New England
States, and referring to the future pro-
babilities, the Church News say:

" When we consider that anong the
converts are very nany of the most in-
tellectual rmen in the country, and tliat
not, a few of then were led to become
Catholie by making investigations with
a view of attacking the old Churoh, we
cau only wonder that even more have
not cut adrift fron heresy-and entered
the communion of the only Church
which reconciies thetondition nf mon
-with~ the teachings of truth. Wkiile non-
Catholica complain because man is no
surrounded withbtrials and rnisfortunes,
the Church shows that his suffering in
this world is often bis greatest blessing;
and while the disciple of the founders of
the various creeds are drifting aimlessly
and almost hepelessly on the sea of
doubt, the children of the Church go on
titeir way gladly, heroically, faIt bet fith
ini the intallibility of their Mother, te
whom they look as hopefully and .as
lovingly as does the child to his parent.
The sects may be compared to á lost
Phild who vainly cries.for itsmotler'a
protecting hand, and not feeling .its
gentie pressure, knows not which way to
turn to find iLs home. The Catholi. le
always at bome, because no doubt, no
uncertaiùty, no unsatisffid feeling dade
lodgment i bis heart."

Let us add to this the opinion ofthe
Herald, and we think there are signe of a
grand future for the Catholic Church,
even in the home of Puritanism.:

"That the growtli of the Roman
Church ls to be even more rapid in the
future than it bas been in New EùglIand

apparent from .ibe fact that white the
ltoman churches'are filied t àverflow«rng,
Protestant church attendance aIl through
New England, and particularly i tbe
oeuntry districts, n cbonstaty falling off.
Many rotesta;nt -huth. buildinis, like
many New Englaid farms,'aie practicaIly
abaudoned.»
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TEE POPE'S ENCYCLECAL.

Il Deals With the Labor. Question.

NEW YoRK, August I.-The World
publishes a special from Rome contain-
ing a translation of Pope Leo's forth-
coming encyclical mipon the labor ques-
tion, of which this is an abstractý:
"Constitutions and laws have their
foundations in ciaracter and the tradi-
tions of nations and peoples. They are
the work of God through the centuries,
as the history of every country shows.
But no law which wanders from religion
or tends to subvert it, can be otherwise
than defective, and in Lime must come to
nanght. Society is not a hurnan inven-
tion, but a divine inspiration, for the real
social contract is not merely a right be-
tween man and man, but between mat
and Ged. Where the irdividual fulfils
bis duty to God, he cannot failu m.per-
forming his dnty te society.

"Property is an essential element to
social order for the preservation and de-
velopment of huiman life, and the Divine
law has declared

PROPERTY SACRED AND INVIOLABLE.
'Cursed be le wio removeth his nseigh-
bors landmark.' But the ioor have,
nevertheless, a right Le be assisted by the
rich; not by ndiscrininate almsgiving,
but by preparing such employment for
then as will be useful. 'If a man wili
not work neiitier sha hie eat;' but if he
bave no work it is plainly the duty of
those who can do se to provide it for
him. This leg.tintizes property.

"No so-called right bas any sanction,
if not sanctioned by hd, andno usurpa-
ion of ethers' igitts eau expet ite

blesing of Heaven. Atheismiant a de-
parture freinte Christ ian faitit are te
great ids and stimulants eof Anarchy
alone k ithe bulwark of social order.
Where Christian institutions and cus-
toms are not maintained lu a state there
must be disorder, bewil'lerment. and de-
eay. At this moment Europe is in the
throes of an immensd upheaval of so-
ciety, in which one violent struggle suc-
ceeds another unceasingly. ln many
cases the reason is tobe found in the fact
that legislation bas not been duly enact-
ed, for every person should have bis legi-
thmate part in the beùefits of society
according to the order of Providence.
This stateof unrest is not confined to the
working classes, properly so called. It
bas taken root and ra bearing nefarious
fruit in the more cultivated part of se-
ciety. The masses wbodo not perceive the
niceties of light and shade, seeing those
moving in a isuperior condition of lite,
adherents of the pninciples of socialism,
allow therselve Lto be

BLINDLY LED BY AGITAToBS
who bave no real interest in the cause
they se loudly uphold beyond a sordid or
a selfishone. Andthisais why strikes are
so unproductive of beneficial result.
Placed on a basis more social than econ-
omic, being rnore of a astruggle tan a
pacification, mare cf aggressien than
defenc me thike alos ita natural
aspect and hides its essence. A strike
can he justified only as a means of
defence, when an individual's interest is
attacked. Never can it, be so justified as
a collective arm of.aggr<ssion. Man has
a natural right to live and.to work. As a
means of procuring a livimg,he bas a
right te remove every obstacle tL his
work and get the value of bis labor.
And, therefore when bis labor is neither
productive nor remunerative. he
has a riglit to refuse to con-
tiine it. But a)individual right
cannot be traûsformed into a collective
riglit; nor can an arn of defense be
changed into au arm of aggression, to
cause a meansus o good to degenerate
into a source of harni. An aggressive
strike is not reciprocal hetween operative
and operative, but an instrument of at-
tack upon the propietor and property.
The operator o a strike is a passive ant
dominate instrumnt, net su intelli-
gent and free being. While hi. action les-
sens the capital of the employer, it puts
no money int his eown pocket. The
right of protecting the operative, whetber
in a factory or m a field, should be ad-
mitted, and for this purpose the max-
imum of labor, as well as the maximum
Of salary, should he fixed., The hours of1
labor shouldl h asrranged, giving due
attention to days of rest and abstention
from labor."

SuooessfuiPngwimnage'
The ladies' Pilgrimige, lrom.St. Ann's1

pariat cf Montreal, te the shrine of Ste. i
Anne de Besupre, was a. grand success. |

ailJy 600 pensons s.ttended. Thtey left E

TE TlUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO :-OHRONIOLe.

OBITUARY. as atated to be preparii-g on democracy
now resolves itself into a letter to the

IRev. Father capellen, C. 89. R. National Swiss Conncillor Decurtins.

It is with regret that we announce the Dr. Mierts, of Louvin, the celebrated
death of a, good, holy and zealous priest, theologian, his Iee naimed President of
in the person of the Rev. Father the Grand Seminary of that city and
Capellen of the Redemptorist Order, Honorary Canon of the Metropolitan
of St. An' Parish, Montreal. The sad Church. M. le Weerdit.,- Professor of
event took place on Tuesday morning Moral Theology, has also been named a
the 1et of August instant. Father Ca- Canotn.
pellen was ber i at Zepperen, ln Belgi n, Itis statetd in Riime that Mgr. Stonor's
on te 2tb cf Deceinher, 1825 ant i ater missin ta Londois ayofcaa
a successful course of studies left the missia ut n is partly oliciai, as
worldi Le enter thre Order cf the Redemp.. Hi. Grace Lime Lit uIar A rctbîshop of

Hoenerothered bis final vows Trebizond ws charged not only to feli-
t4otrishe. 1 oo e e ad wsrcitate the Duke of Ynrk on hs marriage
on the i15t]2 cf October 1846, sud wns an-- itemnine of tdé Poitî.ff but te cou-_
dained priest on the 22nd of March 1862. in he neofthe Pontirelbtito
After spending several years in bis native tinue imhe ne'tiations relative Le
country he was sent to Canada as a mis-
sionary and arrived in this country on Mgr. Rimldiui, the new substitute of
the 15th of August, 1879. He became the Secretary ef State to the Pope, bas
connected with the St. Ann's Church'in taken possession ofb is post. He ha
Montreal in September 1884. Bince that beenl successively secretary at the H ague,
date hebas been oneof the most.' de- -seçretary- -aid auditor at Brusels, and
voted and beloved priests in the city. lately linterruncio at tlhe Hague. Mild,
Yesterday morning, in peace with man modest,"and txperienced, ie will be a
ad in the grace of God, he passed to his. valurble and devoted assistant to Car-

eternal reward. The funeral will take dinal.Ranpolla.
place tomorrow, Thursday, morning at9 The apestle ot chaity. St. Vincent de
oclock, in the Church of St. Anun's Paul,.at last ba bh ehurali ut Ruine, Its
Parish and the burial will also take place ute i,.at the footais M runt Aventine, ans
in the saine sacred edifice. The prayers quite the ta ote iospitit ant bouse f
of she faithful are requested for the re- tbe Sisters of ChaTiy. b fliefacadele ofn
pose et Lteaoi rpriest's seul, anti-tiethe style familiar a Rome, tha of the
clergy antilarty are repectfully invitethird century, and the imtereor is mod-
to attend the solema obsequies. R. I. P. ellel on the plan of the basilicas whiob

go bacek to the times of Constantine.
St. Antlofy's eWw B1ell. By telegrani froin Malta we learn that

Montreal is fairly well blessed with a Requiem Mass had been celebrated in
sone god peals of belle already, viz., the utrih of St. Paul, Valetta, for the
with those of St. James the Apostle, the Catholics who went down with the
Cathedral, St..Ânn's and Notre Dame, Victoria.
which latter has the honor of possessing 'lhe sacred edmfice was hung with
the largest bell on the continent, and black draperies, and in the centre was
now the last Roman Catholia pariah, erected an imposing catafalque, covered
Sti Anthoiny's, has been presented with witb·numierons wreatbs sent by the
a bell, whicb .the psrishioners fondly famile uand friende of the deceaied,
hope will have its companions ii ithe each wreath bearing the na.me of one of.
near future.j the victim. Large wiix candles were

The bell, which i. hfom the celebrated burning on either side of the catafalque.
fonrdry of John Taylor, Lonsborongh, The vocal musie of the Kass wa exe-

-r

Mrs. A. A. Wilama
- Lynn, NMass.

For the Good of Others
•eu. At311 WLULLam, Heartitp Ei-
dorses IEood's Sarsapartina..

Ve are pleased to present this from
Rev. A. A. . Williams, of the Sillsbee
street Christian Chturch, Lynn, Mass.:

" sce noreason why a clergyman, more tharr
a inyman, who knows whereof be speaks,
shlould hesitate lo approve an

Article of Merit
a eih. f-mn whleIm lie or hlts fainlybavebeem i sgnally Lerieltecl. sud wcs cernnrenda-

tion may serve to extend those benefits te
oth ers by tmureasl'utheir cnfidence. My wt.
lias for nrlny yeamsbqeeî, a suiferer frern nover.

Nervous Headache
for irhih she ftund littie luol. M ba. tried·mazmy t Imîgs tiat promised weli but pet-
forredlttie. Lastfaitaf-riend gave ber a bot-
tle ofRoo''s Sarsaparilla. It seas su•rs-Ing whst strnply an e battis conuld and dîd do
for lier. The attacks of headaehe decreased In
number and were less violent ta tiheir tnten-'
r1 e .wbtleher genera lieath haî be n

prowd. Ier ppette' aise sabeen botter.
Fronm our experience with

Ulood's Sarsaparilla1 have ne iesitation lendorsinglis fmeri ."
Àt A. WILLIAMS.

friot-s PuLLS are flii. beau famil ty asane,
gntie ed efeective. nry abox. Fric. tc

Montreal 'at fonr o'olock on Saturday
evening lat and reached home at seven
o'clock on Monday morning. The Rev.
Father Strubbe, C.S8.R., the indefatig-
able and zealous priest, had charge of
the pilg-image. On thé boat Father
Strubbe preached a very eloquent sermon
on the "Existence of Miracles in. the
Roman Catholie Church." At the shrine
of Ste. Anne the Rev. Father Flynn de-
livered an impressive sermon on "Conf-
dence in St. Ann." The Pilgriniage was
fruitful of even more than the spiritual
grces received ; Miss. Egan, of the East
End, wbo attended, had the consolation
of recoverling completely her sight. This
event added greatly to the pleasant sou-
venirs of the great occasion.

On Monday, te fourth of September
next--Labor Day--the Rev. Father
Strutibbe will hold another pilgrimage-
for men and women-to the Trappist
home at Oka. This is expected to be
crowned with a success at lest equal, if
not surpassing, that of any other pil-
grimage cf the season.

' Ste. Anne de Vare nnes
Pilgrlmage.

Rev. Father Martin Callaghan of St.
Patrick's ha. issued neatly printed circu-
lara containing a full report of his Ste.
Ann de Varennes Filgrimage, August
the 9th. According to bis instructions,
the " Three Rivers " will steam out from
the Jacques Cartier wharf at 9.30 a. m.,
and reach Varennes at 10.30. Rev. Ar-
thur Barcelo. D. D., will celebrate Mass
and distribute Holy Communion. Rev.
James Callaghan will deliver a discourse
on te ' Previdential Mission cf S.Anri"

1ev. M. Callagitan wil preside over te
Veneration cfte Relic of St. Ann sud
the pious journey to the " miraculous
shrine." Rev. Luke Callaghan will direct
the Congregational Chant. At noon the
Steamer will leave the Varennes wharf for
a prolonged trip down the Sb. Lawrence as
far as. Lanorate, which health-inspiring
trip being accomplished, the I"Thrce
Rivers " will reverse steam and reach
Montreal at 6 p. ma., the arne day.
Ladies and gentlemen also are free to
take part in this day's outing. The fol-
lowing committees have been. appoint-
ed:-Tickets (adulte, 50c;. children, 25c)
and staterooms,MissIsabellaMcCnrragh.
Refreshments, etc., Miss Annis Cassidy.
Religious articles, D. & J. Sadlier & Co.
Secure your staterooms at once, and your
tickets also. Rev. Martin Callaghan,
Director..

Eng., is the generous donation of Mr. D.
Ford, and Sunday was an important
occasion in the annals of St. Anthony's
parish, viz., that of blessing it. At three
oolock in the afterno5n the edifice ws
crowded with the parisbioners. In fronti
of the high aitar stood the bell, beauti-
fully surmounted vith tropical plants
and ribbons of green and white silk at-
tached to the clapper. The ceremony
commenced with the entrance,of Arch-
bishop Fabre from the west door, attend-
ed by a crucifer and acolytes, and fol-
lowed by Canon Vaillant, Father Leclerc,
of St. Joseph's; O'Donnell, of St. Mary's;
O'Meara, of St. Gabriel; O'Connell, of
the Grey Nunnery, and others. After all
were seated the Rev. J. E. Donnelly, the
parish priest, in the absence of Rev.
Father O'Bryan, S. J., gave the sermon.
The learned preacher told bis bearers
the uses of belle, how froni the earliest
ages they bad become lessons to teach
people to go to church, to teach them
that the mass was still being performed
when they were unable te go, and at the
last to teach them that their fello wmen
were departing from this world, and t.hat
all ought to be prepared accordingly.
The eloquent preacher also mentioned
that, tbeugh perbape St. Anthony'ns bell
might beanuisance to tteir Protestant
neighbors at first, he was quite sure
that even they wouîld be equallyglad to learn the lesson which cburch
ells ever give. On concluding Father

Donnelly asked those present to pray and
blese the generous givers of the bell,
which was to be named "Margaret
Mary." At the close of the sermon the
inmpressive ceremony com menced by the
blesing of the bell hy Archbishop Fabre,
asisto yby Father O'Meara as deacon,
Father O'Donmîell as aiîh-descon andi
Canon Vaillant as master of ceremontes.
When this function wats finished the
parishioners marched up and each so-
lemnly tolled the bell and at the sa.me
Lime dropped a contribution towards the
new organ, and at the close it was foun<
that a handsome amount had been
realized. The new church is now ap-

roaching coipletion, and promises to
e one of the bandsornest churches in

the city. '

ROMAN NEWS.

[Frombthe London Universe.]

Cardinal Moceni, most loyal armong
the servants of the lHoly Father, bas en-
tered into resiaence on the second storey
of the Vatican.-

The Encyclical which the Holy Father

cutd y a choir of ninety singers,-while
the organ was supplemented by a fnll
orchestra, all the performers giving thefr
services gratuitously. Among those pre-
sent were Vice-Admiral Tracey, superin-
tendent of the dockyard, znot of the,
survivors of the Victoria, and many
officers with their wives. The fiags over-
the Governor's palace, the foreign Cbn
sulates, and the men-of-war in the bar-
bour were flying at half-mast until nooi;.
and the business houses and sbops were
partially clpsed.

That collision in the Lovyant hasë
spread a pall of WOC over the beautiful
island. More than a hundred Maltese
were engulfed in the waterw, and yet the
Maltese are strong awimmerl,. but ecean
ïi relentless. God rest their eciedla

OUR FICrEsIDES.

Education ia wanted Io give us notouly
the mcans of livelihootl, but the means
of life.

To beperfectly j'ist ls an attribute of
the Divine nature ; to be so to the ut-
ilnost of our abiIniels i the glory of man.

.t o dinarily happons thatGOmi permits
those who judge others t.o fall iiito the
same, or even greater faults.- &. Vincent
Ferrer.

Wouldst thon know what thou art ?
Thou art that to which thy hcart turns
most frequienty.- Voa. Bartholomerv.

When one flies fron the world, he es-
c spes from three different enemies-his
ejes, cars and tongue.-S. Francis of

Grief is a bad habit. If it were natural
Nature weuld Le, contracted in qune hrow
of woe, for deatb and disaster are tiniver
gai.

Wear a necklace of pearls if you.î will,
but when you have put it on remember
that Jesus wore the rope aid a h'.avp
chain about Hie neck.

Putting the opinion of the world aside,
what is gold? what ia silver? A little
yellow or white dust that owes its value
to the foolish ideas or prejudices of men.
-Ven. Louis nf Grnada.

He that can defnne, hte that tan an-
swer a question ýo as to admit of no
further answer i the best man. This
was the meaning of the story of the
8pbinx.--rmerson.

Me that lends an easy and credulous
ear to calurmny is either a man of very
ill morals or has no more sense and
understand ing than a child.-Nfenander.
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Jf SARSFIELD CASSID thatarsfild asidy, late of New
Yorkmethis death as the victim of un-

bridled curiosity." Such things were
THE DONECAL POET AND ESSAYIST. nottobe. Ahugeboard fonce surround-

ed the Jail-yard, Cassidy procured an

A sketch of an Irish Boy's Enfbrts in the augur or. 8,fewholes i the board
7ield of Letters-The Gl.d-bol opposite the execution, Look his notes,

ield of Letter-ThvedGuide-oohurried off, making in newspaper per-
Poem--The Borrowed Bride- . lance a scoop. IL was in those days that

The Young Journalist- h. wrote for an Irish-American Journal

The Celtic MonthlY. -a picturesque tale of bis native bills.
Tie new eaition of this tale was swept
away by the destruction of Mx. Donohoe's

An Irish guide book, if issued from the publishing-house-a great loss to the
provincial press, sud with an eye te young writer. One of bis earliest and
Yankee travellers, is, te say the lest,.a pet schemes was the foundation of a
wondrous production. IL aims at wit, monthly,-whose pages should b. a mirror
wisdom, and that pecuiariestyle of writing of Irish thought and feeling in this
called American humer. As is to be ex- country. The Celtie Monthly came in
pected, the composite is after the manmer being to carry out the schene. Could
of Stead's Gladstone cabinet " something patience and pluck keep i floating, it
queer te be sue." As men will travel, were alive to-day.
wit and wisdom survive, and how could It was an experience, one that taught
American humer perish housed in sucb him that the ordinary Irish-Amenican,
a cold storage house as Twain'& Co.; the while cherishing the home of his fathers,
authors of these freaks may sing: feels but little intereet in the circum-

But ont again I corne and show. scribed patriotism of most Irish writers.
My face, nor care a suver . The epoch of ode and song-making, in

For trades are brisk and tre are slow ho f mythical kgs, broken harp,
But mine goes on forever." .and imaginary historical situatious bave

1 was delighted to find in a little had.their day, and a magazine to live
Donegal inn, a guide book, modest and muet browse on other herbage than a
unasuming. The proprietor asked two dubious past. Irish-Americans cannot
shinirg shillings. At first, having nmy enter, say a few befoggled writers. into
mind the line of freaks that masquerade thespirit of Irish bstory and poetry.
as guide-books, I was cautions, and' This in aimplv an argument of men who
asked, as the dialect-writer would say, fail. The greater Ireland can and will
" te peep under the kivers." A peep, understand works on Ireland if written
and I willingly parted with the shnime in a competent manner. But when you
bit. The book was a sketch of those ro- ask us te believe meaningless lies for
mnantic glens and highlands of Duffy's grand historie facto, and te relish the-
dark Donegal. The descriptions were garbage of pot-poets, who claim Le have
well written, relieved here and there by received the mantles of Moore and Davis,
the songs of bards, who bad caught their as
notes from the wild scenery of thoee WINGED WORDS OF WISDOM,
far-famed.bills. "That," said the pro- or "the everlasting resuon of man," etc.,
prietor, pointing to an impassioned piece a due regard for our sanity will make us
of verse, " is by a boy from our place; object. The writings of such authors as
don't you think thatL's pretty amart of Zeats, Hyde, Tynan, Mulholland, etc.,
the youngster ?" The.litle poem told of agetrueured and understood in many au
a chieftaim, onie cf Lhse whom boyhood Irish-American household, sud,net with-
loves to fashion-a Bayard sans peur e ut reason for they constitue literature.
sans reprocha. Hie death was romantic, otia much carnnot be said cf the bulky
while the pageantry of hie funeral was volumes of Lt befoggled critics, whose
told with a trace of Scott. The poem ; wais are h e only amusement that their
showed a wonderful knowedge of the litte suls can cherish. The fruit f this
legends of his native place. There waa eteence is to besin The"rowed
there a few lines, so dear to.Irish hearts, eXrienei te Lo seen in the "Berrowed
teiling tbaLt the authon wasa a Donegal Bride,'" a aie weil conceived snd execu-
boellin that.theaihorwas a.Donea- ted with much taste. The tale opens in
boy, and that. bis rame was P. S. Cas- bis native Mountains, in the Rorses, a
sidy. The Cassidys are a trif e well pre- romantically wild district in the barony
served, if eo e may udge from -the num-- of Boylagh-land cf O'Boyle." Nor could
ber Loe net with a poet choose a more fittng atiosphere

ON A TAIE DAY for an historie poem. "The scenery of
in a Donegal town. - But i the tribe, it the Rorses, with its gloomy moors and
would have. been easy te bave known mountain tarnns; its dreamy glens, mu-
their bard, by the quick intelligence and sical with their many streams, filled with
the amount of information stowed away trout-little acquainted with the fly ; its
in his big rounded Celticskull. To-day azure peaks, Alpine in their aspect, and
as I sit in ir'yfden, memories of hie land, in the absence of all verdue, with their
and his poeeé uand the green-clad littie crowns of huge boulders thrown together
guide-book corne to me. Lying on nmy in fantastic shape, impresses the visiter
desk is a sumptioun volutne, bound in as by a weird apell of mingled admira-
green, and in golden letters, "'The Bor- tion and awe." The poet sings of a
rowed Bride," a tale of Donegal, a tale maiden, carried to fairy land, falry-land
heard long ago around the blazing peat- so real to the peasantry of Donegal, the
fires, fashioned by his band or ail those search by a scion of the house of O'Boyle,
who can read the tattered memories of the final rescue and the peace that came.
that strange old land whose only destiny "A qiay of parple heather bells.
has been..-sorrow. The author -of the That grew In pure andtender air."
little poem that sparkles in the guide- \hile Lb. plot is simple, it affords pla
book, and themore pretensions onL that for the poet's wonderful knowledge of
lies on my deek was born on the Done- Lie Irish peasant, his loves and fears,
gai sea-board a few miles from ithe quiet Without burdenirng tb poem, be bas
httle hamlet of Donegal. Hie early managed te teacb the reader the wild
years *were passed lu his native place and often pathetically beautiful legends
under such school-mnasters as the place of his land. If the pencil lails, a rare
afforded. Hies bent was for a literary- thing indeed, the artist's brue succeeds,
life and seeing no prospects of fulfillimg for this bock frou the fisttoe .laL
hie -desires at home, hie. young mind page is an artiétic production cf
turned to that ther land, whose hospit- pa'si En A ND PAINTEr'suBRUon.o-
able shores has given welcome te se .PO.TS PEN AN D PAINTEF'S ERUSII
many gifted Irishmen. Arriving in New IL has nothing in common with sunburst
York City he found a position as report-. poetry.; it ie free from wails, false smn iles,
or. I was bis fret introduction to he Jaded metaphors :and other extravagan-..
life he bas led ever since, that, of a busy, cies so commonly met with iii thé songe
wide-awake American journalist. As a of Irish bards. ILis tiue that it ie the
reporter he was a success. Allan For. work i a busy N. Y. journalist, but a
man, the genial éditor Of the Journalist, journalist who is an artist te hie very
relates, hbw ho once circunvented jus- fnger tipe. As au illustration of this let
tice, die immortaies, Jersey justice at us take a few extracts from the volume,
that. The edict had gone forth that dur- and let these 6xtracte be of a kind where
ing the hanging of a certain criminal in an unartiticd hand would tlounder in
thatsate,;reporters should be -excludéd. patbos. He is describing the birds that
Your .roter'whose.life as-one of theni haunt the rocky coasts of Donegal.»
told nié ihèy hlpen I was one of . «There the speckled northern dver

t aare not te b. Pffdits red ihrost ta the breeze,
put out, by;oîriià:thi ~~Poud a Wheh ltaharged the bilows

put~~~~~ out bP-8n8 iMò ;g a a On its surgIng natal sens'
sheriff's order, went EthÇe, w:mY'-ÂUong ' There the ierce-eyéd iyelow gannet
them wa Cassidy determrin-to witnest ¿ the agtu ossigreen,
thatexecution oras ho put iL '1 ibtih. tie s oraeng-wledl betw
His eniy saved hm frerom uch a-'i T o hoady' dreu as
dlire gil.xiy. The perisbing T hs qin a pi tu. an eieoheir

IGHT KAVE BEREN GLoRIUs, gzoe c nherhenehmen. from

but imagine the findings of Lie Coroner's 8samite oeoakor soheiweving
Jury in that prosaic Jersey town. "He O'er a robe or iliken laid;

*'*?~.' k

Brooch with ras OfI many ecolors,
SeS in bars fo .beamy gold

Whilst bronse ber itAie sandais,
studded round W1&b n maif agem;

Tumnloaf the changing flrpc
GoldenfringedLstaie and hem." .

Yeu may scorn to be told of fairies. I
pity youi youreoul bas bartered the
cld beaùtifuàl.Wolld o1 romn.ce for the
hum of wheels and the smoke of engines,
but, will it net intereet you as the novel-
ista say from a psychological point of
view that there are people, untouchedby
the bighting scepticism of the century,
for whom dear Fairy-land is as real as
books snd pictures are te you. "Do you
think,1 says Zeats, "the Irish pesant
would be se full of poetry if he had not
his fairies? Do you think

TRE PEASANT GIRLS OF DONEGAL,
when they are going to service inland,
would kneel down as they do and kiss
the se with their lips, if both ses and
land were not made lovable to them bv
beautiful legends and wild sad stories ?"

I confes-it may be stupid te do s--
that what these peasant girls tell about
the fairles that haunt their native glades
is more interesting te me than Bis-
marck's last· word, or what the Kaiser
said to hi& Brandenburgers. Sad, yeu
say-perhape, but:

«'If for taking to water you praise a duck,
For takinggo beer why a man upbraid."

The poet will tell you how these girls
have seen the fairies dance under the
rowan-trees.

"Bwlnging round and round the ring,
Backward. forward Jig and fling; j
Stately step and gaiop gay,
Thus they iauneh the revery-
Dance. parade, and minstresy!
Tiny maids wth tender eyes,
Angle for a sweetheart's prIze;
Elfin knlàzhts, wftb bows and smi les,
Praice ai the ioversà wmes,
Jnst as mortais do when they
Meit to inirth's and musio's away."

These extracts may whet the reader's
appetite; he may desire to have more of
the beautiful legends of Erin in dainty
setting, and this desire may be accom-
plished by procuring the "Borrowed
Bride" fron Holt Co., New York city.
Mr. Cassidy's publbshers.

WALTER LECKY.

A MIJLTITUDE OF WITNESSES

TributesFrom Protestant Writers Com.
plned by "Saared Heart Bevlew."

(Prom the Wyeatern lratchman 1

Quite a respectable number of the
Most eminent Protestants, preachers,
writers, historians, etc., thus speak of
the Catholic Church

1. I must- accept the Church of Rome
for a true Church. There ia in the
Church of Rome the profession of ail
the faith necessary for salvation.-Thron-
?yrke Epil.
. 2. It ie acknowledged on ail hands
thlat the Church of Rome was Apos-
tolical and pure, and, even at the present
day, it has persevered in ail the funda-
mental doctrines of the true add Chris-
tian faith. And the sacraments ordained
by the Gospel are here administered by
a priesthood which derives its appoint.
ment by an uninterrupted succession
from the Apostles, and it derives its
authority from our great Master.--
Davis.

3. The Church government naintain-
ed by the Church of Rome has been
traced without a single break in the
chain up to the immediate succession of
the Ap ostle.-Briish Criic.

4. If that Church s te be.«called achis-
matical because others would net stay
in it, then te change is to ne constant,
and to run away is to estnd still.-Cressy.

5. They who separate from the Church
of Rome as beng idolatrous are-. thereby
schismatico before God..... .

6. AfLer ail, we have.no'other ground
for thie conceit (ca1ling Roman Catholics
fdolaters)*than the crude and rash asser.
tions of some popular divines who have
ne other ieasures of truth or zeal ex-
cept hatred.-Bishop Parker, in " Rea-
sons for Abolishing Test.'>
: 7. The writings of the mot ancient
Fathers of ihe Church are the au thentic
testimonies of-.the,0hristian- woriui dur-
ing the firet ages. Now, this faith ise tili
that of the Catholic bhurch. And if men
bad retained any shadow 'of respect for
whàt Christ and iise Apostles tauglit,
which.thèy-cnnot withou.t iiconsistene
refluse 'them, it, is certain-that all the ad-

.vantage is on the sidé of tlis Church.
S'tarke.

8. That the Churh nf RnomA hal.h
N O THER Sarsaparilla has the
careful persorial supervision- of the

proprietor in ail the details cf its prepa-
ration as has H OOD'8 Sarsaparilla.

apostatized from the true faith, no man
of oir profession thinketh any sucb

g9. The foundations of faith stand
secure among the Roman Catholics.-
Taylor.

10. 1 do freely prof ess that I find 110
P Won necesaary for salvation prohi-
bited ; none destructive of salvation
enjoined to be believed by the Church
of Rome.-Thorndyke.

II. The Church of Rome han the-
foundation of true faith, and the advan-
tage of discipline modeled after the
Apostolic practice. . For which resons I
cannot agree, with those who in an in-
temperate zeal have, as uncharitably as
absurdly, stated that the Church of.
Rome is an anti-Christian power.- Wiz.

12. The Church of Rome is acknowl-
edged by the Church of England to be a
true and Apostolic Church.

13. The Catholic Church was founded
by the Apostles, with the promise that
"the gates of hell should not prevail
against it." I, bas continued on with
honorable line of successors of St. Peter,
tyrants, traitors, pagana, and heretics in
vain wrestling and ragng. Ail the Ge-
neral Councils have approved and honor-
e i; God hath miraculously blest it...
In all other opposite churches there are
inward dissensions, contrariety, and
change of opinions... in the Gatholic
Church is an undivided unity and the
most heavenly order.-Sir C. Sandys.

14. How am I struck wiLh admiration
when I consider this venerable Roman
Churc, iLsv yt extent, magnificence,
stability, discipline, impotence of its'
enemies, notwitbstanding all their so-
phistical invectives and calunnies, the
diity, virtues, nd talents of it apolo-
gis, the disboneaty of its assailants,
and their variation on points of doctrine.
-Fzwilliam, " Letters of Atticus'

15. You certainly existed before we
did, since your ori n is coeval with the
Apo'tles. If the Ireneuses, the Grego-
ries, the Athanasiuses, the Chrysostome,
were now again to return to the earth it
would be in the Church of Rome alone
that society of which once they had
been the members.-Menorial of .French
Reformed Churchi, 1750. .
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ACT OF TRE UNION.

WHAT BEFEL THE IRISH TRADE AND
INDUSTRIES.

FItty Per Cent o1 Tea and Sngar-The
Shippin -- Ilmber Trade Mono-

poles--The English Corn Mair-
ket-Law and Landed Mono-

polies-A Choice of-Evils,

In our last article on Ireland, we made
a few local charges againet the Imperial
Legislature, in all conscience weighty in-
dictinents; in this we shall glance at
sme of- a more genera! description.

pirstly-By Obliging Ireland to pay
upwards of llfty per cent for teas (an
article of prime necessity) more than is
paid by the people of any country in
Europe o America (exclusive of the
high duties), merely for the purpose of
supporting the hideous monopoly of the
East India Company-the worse than
eastern despotism of their twenty-four
"Majesties of Leadenhall street"-and for
perpetuating the misery and degredation
of one hundred millions of people in an.
other hemisphere.

Secondly-By paying fifty per cent
more for sugar (another article et prime
necessity), the produce of our West India.
Islands, for no other purpose than that of
upholdng the West India monopoly, and
perpetnating the infamous traffic in
human blood.

Thirdly-For paying te support the
shipping and North American monopohies
in the timber trade, and thus being
obliged ta pay for American lumber con-
siderably more than Baltie lu miber could
be procured fer-a loss which operated in
a two-fold manner-ftrst, in the price,
and secondly, in paying more for an i-
ferior article than a good one could be
procured for-for no other purpose than
to clear, ina shorter time than would be
required in the ordinary course, the wilds
of Canada and other places; to enable
them, as soon as they extracted a few
millions more, to complete their canals,
bridges, roads and fortifications, from the
unbounded generosity of Great Britain,
to form, on sonething like equal terms,
au independent portion of that mighty
Federal Republic in their inimediate
neighborhood.

Will any man, even the editor of the
Times, have the hardihood to say, that
being obliged to support these local and
general monopolies is not paying, and
with a vengeance, for the share which
Irish landlords have in the monopoly of
the Englishcorn market? But Ireland
has given another and a much greater
equivalent for this more than problem-
atical advantage; she bas given every
vestige of ber manufactures. The
operations of the Corn Bill, a free inter-
course with England, have been to carry
off, by one fell swoop, th e manufactures
of Ireland.

To make this more clearly appear, we
shahl, at the risk of becoming tedious
and dull, take a short retrospect of the
manufactures of Ireland; and we must
be greatly mistaken, indeed, if it shali
not clearly appear, that what could not
be effected by the most severe an4 un-
justifiable laws, on the part of Eugland,
for centuries, was silently and effectually
accomplished by the " Corn Law Mon-
opoly' which we are threatened to*be
deprived of, if we shall dare to petition
humbly for a restoration of Our constitu-
tional rights, without, even a word about
making restitution for the infinite rob-
beries and treasmens committed against
our people in the name of the British
Legiasature. In calling the attention of
a fair-minded public to those acts of un-
mitigated injustice committed against
tie people of Ireland for so many cen-
turies, we have no wish to excite resent-
ment, or to revive ancient animosities,-
we are simply fulfilling a publi duty to
the best of our.lights, in deference to a
question, or rather a serie of questions,
proposed by a gentleman, for solution to
q.n evening contemporary, but declined
by that organ. Every man, anxious to
promote the best interests of Great
Britain and Irelandsbould endeavor te
bury resentment and animosity in the
grave of obliiion ; and no one is justified
in draggin them- from-their tomb, cor-
rupted and festered as they are, excepti
för ite solé pur pose of holding uptMe
system on *hich they were formedto
the contempt and execration of man-
kmd, and as a warning example to
Gouc erat arsd Lasliatures, sd to

and: the gangs of miscreants cal Ing themn- .-

selves Orangemen, whose, rise and in-
famous history we gave in THE TRUE
WrlEso, of July, 12th instant. Neither
do we mean te say, or insinuate, (we are
speaking of a period mid.way between
the Union and the year 1893, when ail
that was good and bad in that event had
ample tne for development), that that
barbaroug polidy, so log acted upon to
the ruin of Ireland, if--not to the injury
of England, influences in the slightest
degrée the general measure of the
Government of the present day. No
over zeal te sopport the cause which we
conscientiously believe to be a just one,
shall ever induce us to make unfounded
charges against the general Government,
which we sincerely believe, with some
exceptions, have been since the Union
acting with impartiality toward Ireland.
The Landed Monopoly, te which we
attribute semuch loas and injury, is net
partial; it is a memaure of the most dis-
astrous impartiality. Its like is nowhere
to be found in the civilized world-not
even In "Xaiserized " Russia. It is
simply an anomaly in Christendom. If
it has already swept away the mnanufac.
tures and trade of Ireland, and reduced
the agricultural population te the lowest
ebb of human existence, its effects will
be equally certain on the manufactures,
trade and agriculture of England. Every
interest must be crushed under its
weight. R is a mere question of time;
it may be fIlfty-it may be a hundred
years-it may be much less; but in tbe
present increasing state both of the old
and new world, if- the industry of Eng-
land be net relieved from the incubus
of this monopoly, and food given
to the people as cheap, or nearly as
cheap, as in other countries, there is
nothmng more certain, (if we may be al-
lowed te compare small thinga with great
-the humble and departed manufac-
tures of Ireland with the mighty and ex-
tensive manufactures of England,) than
that Birmingham and Manchester will
be as desolate as Bandon and Carrick-on-
Suir are at present, two of the seats of
Ireland's former humble domestic manu-
factures. In our view of the former
state of Irish manufactures, we shall
avail. ourselves of the assistances of a
small but able pamphlet, entitled. " TiuE
CHOICE OF EviLs," published in 187.5,
during the period of the discussion on
Orde's celebrated Commercial Proposi-
tions. We shall quote from this pam-
phlet without reserve ; and regret in con-
sequence of its being anonymous, that
we cannot name the author, definitely,
although, it ha been variously ascribed
to the pen of Lord Clare, and the Right
Hon. John Foster, Speaker of the Irish
Houseof Commons. Whoever the author
was, he evidently understood the interest
and sympathised with the oppressed and
degraded state of Ireland. Speaking in
allusion .to the ealousy on the part of
England, he usedthe following words:

" Thiss, jealousy rises to a degree of
"phrenzy in traders and mechanics

whenever their speculations take a
"higher flight than the immediate in.
"terest of their shops and warehouses.
"«Two petitions were preaented from
"Folkstone and Aldborough, stating
' what a singulargrievance they suffered
"from freland, by the Irish catching
"herrings at Waterford ; and it is nnot
"long since the Cotton Weavers of Eng-
"land petitioned the present Minister to
"suppress that manufacture in Ireland."

The same writer makes a claim on the
part of Ireland for being a manufactu-
ring country from the earliest period :-

"My aim in this pamphlet is to infora
"the understanding, without either
"amusing the fancy or inflaming the
"passRions. Upon this principle, I must
" observe, that an egregious miarepre-
" sentation is introduced in the foregoing

Address of-the House of Commons,
"(Vide Address next No. T. W.) viz.,-that
"Ireland had OF LATE applied itself te the
"woollen manufacture. The Irish are

described in the earliest histories of
" them, by theEnglish, as clothed in
"their own manufactures; but, lest such
"'authorities should go for nothing, be
"it remembered, that, by the 50th of
"Edward III., chap. Sth, no alnage is to
I' be paid of frieze-.wares which are made
"in Ireland, when imported te England;
"and by a statute of Edward IV., all
' woollen clotha. are excluded from Eng-
land, upon pain of forfeiture, except

"clothes made in Walés or Ireland; and
'' before the Rebellion of 1641, woollens
"te the amount of sevently thousand
"'p quads (£70,000) and upwards were ex-
" pored. waihe groltap anuf çture

" before the above restr-ictions, anmd ever

"should be, for the mierests of the Em-
" pire at large. It is a mistake, also, and

prettygeneral one even among ourselves
"that the linen Is a new manufacture in
"Ireland , for, whence came the vast
"number of yards of linen, dyed with
"saffron, which al the Irish gentry wore
"in old times? From Ireland-It was a

manu facture peculiar to the country,
" the wid(st. of which did not exceed
" fourteen inches. But here stands the
" case : As soon as Lord Strafford medi-
" Lated the suppression of the woollen
" trade, he introduced the more general

practice of weaving linens of a yard
wide, as we see them at this day. When

"the Earl of Tyrone warred with success
" against Queen Elizabeth,ahe prohibited
" the exportation of hnen, yarn, and flar,
" from Ireland, as she found his resources

arose principally from these articles.
Documents are not wanting to evidence

"that Ireland was in possession ofe till
more curious manufactures et a very

"early period. One of the 'Collecaneas
de r, bus Hibernicis' preserves an Italien
poem, in which the lover promises bis
mistress a garment of Irish silk."
We conlude this week's article by a

reiteration and quotation:-"Yes, manu-
facture, trade, and commerce, developed
to a greater extant in ten.years.of native
rule than tbey had donein the previous
hundred under English mastery, and in a
much greater proportion than they have
developed in the niney three years of
subsequent Union Legislationi'

We have certainly given sufficient for
this week, and we trust tbat our readers
are interested in these scraps of histery
which we attempt torescue from oblivion.
Our next, we trust, will be more interest-
ing still.-ED. 'RUE WITNESS.

0

FETE AT VARENNES.

BAD WEATHER INTERFERED WITH
THE CELEBRATION.

Great Crowds Attenlded From ManY
Points-Au Appropriate Sermon

by Rev. Cure LeaIiieur,
or Maisonneuve.

Bright and early Wednesday norning
last the residents of Varennes were about
in anticipation of the glorious celebra-
tion which was to take place during the
day. Expressions of regret were heard
on all sides on account of the inclemency
of the weather. All nmorning the rain
poured down on the devoted heade of
the parishioners who were bent on cele-
brating the 20t th aonivrsary of Var-
ennes and honori ng St. Anie, their patron
saint.

The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Conipany's steanier Cultivateur, which
arnved frm Montreal early in the morn-
ing. brought many visitors, os did also
the Terre-bonn, which reached Varennes
in the afternoon. Several othersteamers
from Sorel and neighboring points arrived
at different times throughout the day
and evening and helpdd to swell the
number of visitors. The streets were
throniged whenever the weatber would
permit Aua Vmrennes may be said to
have celebraied her anniversary day witb
eclhi and ostentation'in pite of the
weather.

The parish church was thronged in
the mormning when Higlh M a was cele-
brated, Rev. Cure Berard, Choquette and
Picotte uficiating. Father Theberge
made ihe open.ug remarks. The ser-
mon was dehvered by Rev. Cure Lapail-
leur, of Maisonneuve, on the text tf
Gratin Plena. He said this text was the
smile ot Heaven, and showed the recon-
ciliation bet ween God and man. Ste.
Aune, the patron saint, was fuLiof grace.
for the glory of the child was reflected
on the patient. Ste. Anne was born
near Mount, Carmel, .and the bermits
iad a vision concermning her. At her
birth, four golden letters were placed on
her breast, and this was deemed miracu-
lous. Ste. Anne was full of grace, loving
and serving God, helping ber neighbors
and practi-ing virtue. Many of the wo.
men of Varennes, both of the past and
present, had emulated her noblaexamiple
and he hoped they would ever continue
to do su.

The reniainder of the morning and
aftrnoo wa spent as best pleased te
tastes of the varius reajilents n ud visi-
tors, mothliîg of a iffïiisil charauier be-
img un the prr gram, i.1 the evenimg a
R man bec urchic so eit ais reerat-

*officisting, asuisted by thme Rev. (Jure

Peltier and Carrotte. The ceremony
was unusually impreasive. The choir
was under the charge of Charles. Lussier,
who preaided at, the organ, and hie
brother, Joseph Lussier. The soloists
were Mr. Labelle, of the Jesuità' choir ;
Mr. Langlois, of Varennes; Charles
Lucelle and N. Dusseault.

SOMNETHrNG ABOUT VARENYFS.
Varennes in its name perpetuates the

memory of its founder. Gauthier de
Varennes was an officer in the distin-
guished Carignan-Solieres regiment, and
upun its lisbandment about two hundred
years ago be received the concession of a
seignory, nine miles square, from In-
tendant Talon covering thé site of the
present parist. Other officere of this
regiment were alsu granted seignories,
which still beartheir nanes. As Hunter
picturesquely puts it, these titles of the
old âghters of colonial days are " picket-
ed around the ancient rendezvous at the
confluence of the Richelieu and St. LIaw-
rence, as though still guarding the
Irrquois Rivter gate. Starting with
Varennes there are Berthier, Lavaltrie,
Boucher, Cont.mur and Vercberes, the
lat.ter Lown being iresi in every French
memory because of Mde. Verchere's gal-
lant exploita." August 26th. 1698, was
the date of actual settlernent. lu tbe
early days it was known mostly, because
of its admirable anchorage facilities,
about one mile below the present towni
at Cape St. Michael, and sailing steamers
always stopped there.

About the time of the war of 1812,
Bouchette spoke of Varennes as "a littlIe
fief of good fertile ]and, nearly all in cul-
tivation, and pleasantly watered by two
or three little streams." He mentioned
the church, which has three conspicuous
spires visible from Montreal, and added
that the whole seignory- was then the
property of Paul Lussier. It may be
mentioned that Messrs. Massue and
Lussier are the names of the present
owners of the seignory. The settle-
ment seems to have grown slowly,
because of e.rly difficulties with
the Iroquois. Early in 1700 there were
not over 100 people in Varennes. Fifty
years siterwards, when peace was as-
sured, the population quickly increased
to 500. In 1858 the population was 1000.
In 1864, including the parish, there were
nearly 3,000 souls. In 1891 there were
8,375, or thereabouta.

Among the distinguished men whom
Varennes has given to Canada, may be
included Senator Robitaille, x-Lieuten-
ant-G-averiior of Quebec; Mr. Massue,
ex-M.P.; Hon. Felix Geoficion, M4.P.;
Hon. Mr. Girard, ex-Premier of MJani-
toba; Mr. A. DeMartigny,. manager of
the Jacques Cartier Bank; the Hon.
Senator denecal ; Hon. M. Geofirion,
Minister of the late Federal Government,
and at the present. Lime, member of the
Dominion Parliament; Rev. Father
Jodoin, Superior of the Oblate; Father
Geoffrion, of Cote des Neigea, and the
Rev. Mr. Theberge.

The venerable foundress of the Grey
Nuns, Mis de la Jemmerais (Sister
d'Youville) was born here; Sister Beau-
champ, Superioress of the Hotel Dieu,
and also two SisterBrodeur, wbo were
superioresses of couvents in Indiana and
New Orleans, came fron this part of the
country. Sir George Cartier for many
years represented Varen nes in Parlia-
ment. Mr. E. E. Lussier, of Varennes,
at present represents Vercheres in the
Quebec Legisleture. His fatlier, Pail
Lussier, was long a memrber of Lhe -old
Parlianient of Canada.
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. UNITY.

From Tuckerton, N. J., we received the
advance sheets of a book, entitled, " The
United Church of Jesus Christ," by Rev.
Jos. H. Bradley, which consista of "a call
to unity," "a plain. comrnaud," "the
basis of union," " the hopes of union,"
:and an apologetic chapter. We are aaked
tio give a notice of this volume. Rarely
have we ever met 'with a work that we
notice with greater pleaqFse. The book
il au appeal, etrong and comprehensive,
for unity in Christianity. It calls upon
the different secte to lay aside their
divisions, to rise above the confusion of
fruitlees discussions, to obey the corn-
mand of the Holy Spirit, and to become
one in principle. la concluding the
writer says: "Manifestly the way to
unite is to unite. The various denom-
inations should put themselves squarely
and unequivocally on thetraight road to
an undelayed unionuand followthat rond
to the end."

Nothing could be more admirable than
the object this reverend gentleman has
in vie'w. It is the same that bas caused
the divines of England' to meet in the
Grindewald ; the same that bas inspired
tht, founder of the Christian Endeavor to
unite the different denominations in a
mighty effort to check the ever increasing
divisions of Protestantiem and to asave
the shattered creed from impending
douta. We are vith the promaoters of
any scheme that ray tend toward the
ultimate union of all the fragments of
Christianity. -called secte. Where, how-
ever, we difler is in the rnanner and form
of that unity. The Protestant hopes to
know the truth soins day ; we feel that
we do know it now ; ho expects to receive
it in heaven ; we expect to comprehend
it more perfectly in heaven ; hle ilook-
ingfor it; we .posess it; he.cries out,
"give Us unity ;" we reply, "Ihors it i
for you, corne and accept it."
. They seek to bring all the denomina-
tions together; but they except from
their list the Roman Catholic Church.
We want to bring all the denominations
together, but in the fold of the Roman
Caitholic Church. They ask for a cement-
ing of creeds, which is an impossibility
as long as Vh'ey deny the supreme and
infallible authority .of Christ as repre-
sented in His Vicar, and as long as they
foster the source of all .division-in-
dividual interpretation. As long as each
individual claims the rght and power to
read and inteipret the law of God; by hie
own lights and. according to bis fàllible

-reason, so long will there be as many
divisions of Christianity al their are
Christian individuals eotsidé the-Church

Pèr Lb 'purpose cf :helping Rey..M 1r.
Brasdlet lià bis grand jerk cf uiting Vhes

%acts, we desire to point out t Ohim a
short road to that unity, and that road
runs toward Rome.

In the Rev. J. K. Stone's admitable
work on "The Invitation lteeded,» we
find this great truth laid down: "The
loftiest of ancient philosophers confessed
the incompetence of reason to determine
spiritual truth, and looked forward, with
an instinct of prophetic anticipation, to
the advent of a God who might remoe
uncertainty by the word of Divine
authority." "The Catholic Church,"
saya the same learned writer, "i nthe
great incubus which i perpetually
haunting and troubling the dreams of
the world. Men try to ignore it, but it
intrudes itself upon their unwilling
notice. They would fain reniand it to a
place among the effete superstitions of
the past; but when they think the spectre
ls laid, it returna unbidden, and caste its
vast shadow over the preasent. In that
shadow the world lies uneasily; and
conscius ly or unconsciouely, it betrays
ite dissatisfaction. In every great poli-
tical and social movement, in the litera.
ture of the day, nay, in every magazine
and newspaper which drops from the
teeming press, the influence may be
more or less distinctly discern'ed of the
rnysterioue presenre of tiis great
spiritual organization. The world bas
always been puzzled to- accon ut for this
influence. Protestantisnm 'it can under-
stand-there is nothing unearthly or
rnysterious about thai; but in the life
and progrees of the Catholic Ohurch
there is something that defies every lt-
tetnpt at rational and systemnatic ex-
planation."

It is that mysterioue unity of purpose,
unity of action, unity of principle; that
extraordinary ùbiquity and sameness;
that astonishing unchangeablenese of the
Church of Rome that the world cannot
cornprehend. The same to-day as she
vas in-the Middle Agest; the same then
as she was in the Catacombe; tie sanie
even as in Jerusalem after the lait &ct in
Redemption's dread drama; the sane in

11 parts of the earth ; speaking the same
language in ber ritual, using thé same
ceremonies; preaching the same doc-
trine. Â unity beyond the comprehen-
sion of man, because being of God no
finite mind can fathom the deep but
positive mystery o! ber wondrous exist-
ence. Can we explain even tLhe Pist-
hood of Rome? leit in the discipline of
the Church that its immortali ty bas its
source? sWe muet remember that
Christ's kingdom iswa not of this world;
no more can Hie church be of this
world. Ail that i human in the Church,
like ail that was human in Christ, can
die; but the Divinity, the soul, the
mysterious part ii imperishable. The
author above quoted says, in another
place, whenepeaking of the Priesthood-
which includes the ierarchy and the
Pope-''en do not turn hypocriieé in
order te spend their years in pri.yer and
fasting; neither do they voluntarily elect
to become the pessive tools of a sordid
despotism, ta be rewarded only by a life
of sacrifice and toil. Indeed the worlti
does not beheve iu its own slaiidsrs.
And now and then, when soie periodic
guet of persecution assails the Church,
and not a moriyr tiiuche; or when
pestilence goes through the land, and
faithful seekers of souls follow quickly in
the trail of the destroyer, and the places
of those who fall are inst ntly and noise-
lessly filled; or when tidinge cone that
a score or more of misionaries and efew
thouseand converte have been massacred
in some hitherto-unheard of proviùe in
Chin V;thenworld, 'coriscieuce smitten,
holds its peace and -pays to thokingdom
which is 'not cf thie world,' hime- tributs
cf a enlien, if not respectfutl silence.~

Is -iL unit>' thai 4hIe denominations

1
seek? The lite CardihalItanbihgn hu bis
"d eligio Viatorise" points eout in a mont
adÉIiràble mnd striking nmanner the unity
of the Catholie Church which drew him
to her bosom. We bave not Apace to
quote nor go fulay into the subject, but
we invite Rev. Mr. Bradley o kead the
Book of Acts, which opens with Pente-
cost sud the Advent of the Spirit of
Truth1 aistory, as well as Acts and the
Epistles, shows that the postles
executed their missions in tireece, Rouie,
Spain, Ègypt, Ètheopia and other lands.
The Apostolic mission tberefore fourded
a Church of ai! nations. " The Church
thus founded interpentrated all nations
and beld them in a unity which is not
oly natural but supernatural: a unity
in which there is neither Jew nor Greek,
barbarian or cythiau, bond or free."
Look at the world to-day; where is the
other Church that interpenetrates aIl
nations; that knows no nationality, and
in matters of salvation ignores aIl
national distinctions? The Catholic
Chureh '" i not one of two Churces, both
claiming universality, much less one of
many ; but sole, exclusive, self-evident.
There was never auy world-wide Christian
Churçh before it, or beside it." "Its own
documents, statutes, acta run nup to the
date and origim which it claims and
assiguns for itself." The anase of the
world bear witues to these facts; and if
history be not sufficient Lto prove these,
history can prove nothing.

The Churcli is a living beirg, with
head and menbers ilke a person.- It
rninisters to itself, it grows in stature and
maturity and in called he " one Body,
one Spirit." Its life ia in it, but not of
it. That life comes from its Read. The
organization is human because forrned of
men, but joined. by a upernatural union
to its Divine Read ; " its liftele imperish-
able and its 'ünity indissoluble, because
oth8ae deived froin a Divine Person

whe 0is insepara'bly joined to it as to Hia
mystiôal body." The Church then has a
humai elenent and a Divine element.
"lThe former is by nature subject to sin
-'and death ;'but by union with the Divine
it i regenera;te and imperishable. Every
member of thé Éystical body isl!àble to
fall back under the po'wêr of! Ei and
deatb; but though it is certain'that ail
members, taken singly, rnay so fali, it i
also certain that all-that is the body as
a whole-can never fall from its Head."

Were we to continue we might be
tempted to fill a emall volume; but we
will return to this unfinished subjeet.
Meanwhile we invite Rev. Mr. Bradley to
study carefully the wonderful unity in
doctrine, in sacramentsu and in Founder
of the Catholic Church, and we promise
himthat, with an honest desire to secure
that iuity for which ho prays, he will
find it in that one Church and in that
alone.

SCHOOL [làSPECTORSHIP.

-Having given our readers a elight idea
cf. hci important for the Board, the
teachers and the pupils, it i to have an
ifficer iuch as we described iii an early
article uppointed to inspect our Eugliah-
eéait;g schools and olasses, we wili

now tura to the phase of this question in
relation ta ths parents of the children-
the tax-payets of the city. It soenes to
us almcsfaupertfuoue to poirit out how
deeply interested each one Of the rate-
payens mutst be in this maiter; the
mere indication'of it should sufflee.

To begin wih no person in the world
Cau possibly be more intsrested ih the
progiess and future cf's boy 'on girl in
the father. HRe has, without a doubt,
every desire to:see bis ilid reap all' fhe
advantages possible from the system
'ùndei- whicb that young eue le bsing
trinedy ConsequenLy -if thme appoint.
mient e! a, Vhorouigh inspecter is ase usefui

to the child's future as we briefly indi-
cated last week, the parent muet, have a
keen desire touse such an .appointment
made. The same reasoning stands good
in the case of the teache-for the iore

*competent, tb iore adapted te the
class,. the better, equipped the teachef,
the greater le the certainty of the pupil's
succes sand consequently of the patentli
satisfaction. And when we returi tO
the question of the members of the
Board thenselve, and Vo thuiëcMssit
thete le foï· them te baire good, reliable
and solid information whereby to guide
themselves in all reportesand dealinge
regarding the chools, it simxpli comes
down to a matter of business for the
rate-payer.

Many and mauy parente are obliged
te make considerable sacrifices foi- the
sake of their children's edacation. They
desire te give those young beingi opporL
tunities that, perhsps, they were de-,
prived of in ltheir early days. They are
often obliged to make great sacrifices for
the purpose of paying for their children'M
instructiob and t einet the sebool taies
imipoied upen them. This means noth-
ing else than bard-earned money invest-
ed in the prospects of the coming gener-
ation ; and, as in all other investments,
and business transactions, be that
amount great or ernall, they want to
know that it l spent t .the best advan-
tage possible and for the greater benefit
of those for whom it is paid ont. It thei
becomes as clear as day that to have pern
feet satisfaction, s perfect orgarited
syste r is a necessity of the Board is de-
sirous of making the best and mSt pro-
fitable use of the funde that come froin
the pockets of the rate-payera, a con-
petent officer le required; one upon
mvhose reports every action may beh ased
and in whose experience and knowledgp
all confidence mayba placed. Lookiug at
the subject from thie stand-point all sen-
timent je crushed berneath an imperative
business demand; and the appointmknt-
of a competent and Lrained man to ect
as Englieh-speaking inspecter, becomes
a matter of dollars and cents fur the par-
ente of the pupils. The more thorough
the inspection, the more frequent the
visits of the appointed officer, the more
perfect the classification of teachers and
pupils, the more certain is each man.
who pays a dollar of school taxes or a
dollar for the education of hie child,
that the greatest possible amount oef
benefit will accrue te the school, there-
fore to the pupil, and the greater will
be the satisfaction he shall receive for
all what lie contributes.

Taling the subject from this stand-
point, ail viewing it in this light, we
are positive thateach rate payer inthe dis-
trict muet clearly see that it is bis own
individua intereste we have at heart
and bis welfare that we advocate when
thue strongly and persistently urging
the appointment of an English apeaking
school inspector for our district. We
have gone over, during the nonth of
July, in our different issues, many-but
not all-of the reasons why, for the
bendit, of the School B.na rd, for the good
of the Leachers, fer the future success
of the pupils and for the naterial in-
terest of the parente, such an officer
shuui be named. Without ccauing te
aivocale Ilie iatter in the columns of
our paper, we inîtend to> econsecrate the
nîonth of Angnet to the puttirg into
practioe all the plaus .ud 4 m&n wehave
indica:.ed. or course such an appoint-
ment must be made by the Government
of the Provirce, and we have already the
aseiannce that tii niembrs of thatim-
portaut body are .willing. Lo take- ito
favorable consideration anything of the
kind that can be shown to b. e to hs la-
terests of Vhe publie and of tihe will of
the people. [t mnay be that before long



w shall require an eipression, on th
part of the parents, the 'payers o
sdhool-taxes, of their desires in thi
matter and should we call upon Lhem
We ask tat- they dcrefully take inti
consideratiori the last argument madi
use of, aud which Louches their ow]
business ibterests as tell as Lbëir deep
est sentiments of love and ambition fo:
their chilidren.

Recollect this; you are the persona
ùalled ubjon to pat the e*penses of ëdtt
cation for the rising generation, and
whether you pay one dollar or onehun
dred dollars, it is your own, well-earned
money ; and as a matter of business, you
should receive-through the schools and
through the succesa of the pupils-al
the benefits possible, ail the return for
your outlay that could be reasonably ex
pected. B carefully studying the situa.
tion it muist be obvious to every teason-
ing inan that one of the bet secufities
possible would be the accomplishment
of our object, the appointment of a com-
þetent, and ieliable EnglishWspeaking
inspector. Such an officer is as neces-
cessary as would be a thoroughly good
foremain an ny ibusinss.

THE DEULINE OF MbIARitIAGE.

Some weeks ago we gave our readers
a few articles upon he causes which lead
up to the decline of marriage amongst
the people of our day, and *e pointed
jut a few of the reasons why the young
men, on the one hand, and the young
women on the other, are greatly to blame.
This week we corne back to our subject
and this time for the purpose of indicat-
ing another great social danger, tbe re-
suit of whic lis often, not only the
prevention of niarriage, but also the
shattering of the marriage bond and the
mot flagrant>dlsrdgnrd f .the marriage
vows. In a word we refer to the light
and sensational literature that, in the
form of attrac tive novels, is spread broad-
caet ail over the country. This is an
ienemny the more to be guarded against
and the more to be feared, because it is
so magnetic in iLs influence and so
ubiquitous in its operations. In our ad-
vanced age of nodern inventions, of
hurry and of ail absorbing passion for
the sensational,-the press of the world is
flinging out daily immense heaps of
cheap literature that is calculated to at-
tract, and to satisfy every craving of our
over-excited public. Solid reading is
left to the few or is relegated to the
shelves of the library ; the newspapers
of the day sem to vie with each other
in sensa.ticnalism ;and the enterprising
publishers are devising every imaginable
means of attracting the light, giddy, or
thoughtless readers of the hour.

Net satisfied with the blood-curdling
dimenovel toexcite the fevered imagina-
Lion of yout.hwe ruet have the fashion-
abie society romance, with its impossible
or improbable detective adventures, ité
beroés and heroines ivhose lives are a
continued breach of ail laws, religious,
social and moral. Again are we treated
totranslations of the most immoral and
demoralizing works of a certain French
sbhool ofinfidel and pagan tendencies.
Nóyoung nian considers himself well
read unlese he has gloated over the
abominations frem Damas, Paul de Koc,
Balzac, Zola and kindred soul-slayers:
no young woman feels herself at ease in
-seéiety mnless she «is able to converse,
*1th orne degree»of knowledge upon
tte:tedpetive merit of these and simi-

-lar writêrs. In the paslor; on thetrain,
iK&fhe bedroom, on - th steamer; upy ln
the park; down by the shore, on thé ver-
tnda, in 4he harmmock, go wbere you
w-Ill looh on arny-side you like, and yeu
*tre confrohted by a fashionabla lady
with ber sensational naval upon ber

IflX -TRIJ-WITNESA ÂND OÀTHOLIC OHRONIOLE.

e knees or underberarni. Wedon't meai
f tL ail young men and young wome
s are stricken wih this crafe; but un
, fortunately the greatef number have
o cultivated an appetite that tan only b
e corapatedin its insatiety and evil effects
n to that of opium or strong drink. Corn
- mon sense flies out the window wlien
r seneationalism coines in at the door.

But were the evil effecte of this poison-
ous literature netely confined to the
young and nmarried, we might say
that there was till a hope; by degrees,
with years and broader aetpêience of

1 life,all these Spanish castles and "Will-o'-
the-Wisp ".delusions might anisih. But

1 unfortunately the enemy crawls into the
i Eden of domestic happiness, and with
r the serpent's cunning and the serpent's
- venom, etings and poisons ils victime.

The young mother begins lier career of
sensational novel-reading, and, almot at
once, the child is neglected,the husband
is no longer the idol of ber life, domestic
affaire become a bore, and the charma
and joys of the family circle and the fire-
side tanish. She liveas i another world;
she weepâ over iniseries that never ex-
isted, while miseries-untold and real are
crowding in at ber own doorstep; ahe
grows enthusiastic over heroes that have
lived only in the fertile brain of the
writer, and she grows cold to the heroic
efforts that a devotedhusband le making
to supply the necessaries and even luxur-
ies of life for her and ber children; she
weeps over the fate of fictitious orphans,
while her own conduct is paviig the ay
to worse than orph.anage for the offspring
of ber own being. Mark tie result I
The husband, fndirg no longer the lov-
ing welcome and endearing attachment
at home that he was accustomed to meet
with, gradually becones reserved, dis-
tant, cold, and finally turns to seek else-
where tLe pleasure and ehjoyment which
in the first anti-novel-reading days he
found at horne. In a word the family's
peace and happinees are to be counted
with the past.

Meanwhile the young man oF the
world bas been reading similar works,
absorbing into bis very being the poison
so deadly. "He grows ekeptical, he sees
nothinîg grand or beautiful, noble or pure
in womanhood; ha begins to weigl ithe
possible consequences of a marriage, the
wife being alienated from him, bis chi!d-
ren neglected, and allL-the woes of which
he bas read. He throws down the
novel and vows never to be taken in by
any woman. He thus roasons with him-
self: " what i the use of binding myseif
baud and foot to a wife whom I cannot
honestly trust, who may turn out like
this heroine, whose life will be given
more to the flatterer than the lover?
why not enjoy the freedom of bachelor-
dom, and if 1 want female society, to
enjoy it in the company of other men's
wives ?" He thus concludes and forthwith
acts upon bis conclusion. He goes
abroad to seek a lady who may be desir-
ois of playing the part of a rjmantic
beroine, of having her lover, of posseesing
a little secret that ber busband must not
kov, and the yeung Lothario proceeds
to the lady above described. Sie is only
too ready to meet bis advances; both have
drunk deep at the same fountain of bad
literature; both are animated with the
same evil spirit; a lieson begins; a
young man's future is blasted; a woman's
happinese ruitued; a family circle is
broken; a huaband uent to misfortune;
cbildren to degredation ; and all through
the influence of irMmotal or light sensa-
tiohal literatar-. It is: a demon i dis-
guihe worL___ &li

-.The w-orld owes .everybody a living; if
ha .woerke for it.

Silence le the wit.ofie- ols and ana o!
te virtues of thme wina.

n TUE "ETNA'8" RECEPTION.

- Considerable talk bas been made about
e the action of Mayor Dewjardins in decli-
e ning te act officially, as head of the Civie
, Reception Committee, on the occasion
- of the arrival of the Italian man of-war
i. " Etna." Mayor Desjardins did net

thereby refuse to allow others in office te
extend the hospitality of Montreal ta
the visitors: he merely declined t eact
personally, on account of the. antagonisin
existing between the Italian royal family
as well as the halian Government and

*the Vatican. We hold that the Mayor
acted properlyi and consistent'ly.

A nation's man-of-war in, to ail intents
and purposes, a portion of that nation's
territory. Under that nation's flag, the
man who walks her deck walks the na-
tion's soi]. If the Pope himself could
net receive, without compromise of his
rights, the Catholie princes who called
upon [talian Royalty, how conld he sanc-
tian a Catholic magistrate pay ing hon-
age te the same Italian power-a power
that - existe upon usurpation and is fos-
tered on the sopliation of Papal rights ?
To acknowledge the "Ein," i to ac-
knowledge the clains and prerogatives
of the existing govein ment of Ital. The
"Etna" herself was built, manned, and is
kept in order at the expense of revenues
that legitimately belong to the Vicîr of
Christ. She is sent abroad ta assert,
peaceably if possible, forcibly if neces-
sary, the claims of the italian Ringlon
te the temporal States of the Pope, and
she le an iron-tongued protest against
Papal privilege sand rights.

The fact is that Mayor Desjardina has
read the history of Italy ; he knows what
bas taken place during the lastfifty years
in and about Rome : he is aware that it
was the power which that vesel is boumnd
to uphcld, that robbed the Church, in
the daysa of Pius IX., of lier possessions-
possessions which she had acquired by
every law of prescription and by everyt
rule of rightful succession ; tbe power
that drove the venerable Vicar of Christ
into exile ; tbat stabbed Rossi ; that shot
Palma; that later on bombarded the
Porta Pia; that, has rioted upon the pa-
trimony of the poor ; that has held Lec
XIII. a prisoner inside the walls of the
Vatican ; that bas seized upon the boas
pitals of Rome, closed the convents, de-
secratcd the c hurclhes ; that grasped the
stipend for àlaFses, both for the living
and the dead, in the church of Loretto ;
that fostered and encouraged the Secret
Societies ta undermine the Institution of
Âges .: and ail for one purpose, that oft
keeping and squandering the legitimate
revenues of the Papal States. Knowing
ail this, Mayor Deejardius, as a Catholie.
-yes, as an lonest citizen respecting
justice and abhorring soplition-could
net possibly recognize the niouth-piece,
tue war-in;runent of that power. in se
doing he woumld [be simply acknowledging
thé right. f the Italian Governnent
to the possession of the temporal
States if the Pope, and would ibe
openly W.ny!iig the rectitude of the
grand attitude taken by the successor of
St. Ptter:

The Pope, as custodiau, in thé nam e of
the universal Church, in that of bis pre-
deceseors and suceessors, bas no right te
abandon, noir will he ever abandon, the
Tapal cilainm to Papal property. .And no
Catiolic-especially one exercoising pub-
lic funetions-can be justified in coun-
tenanci'ng.the instrument of the Italian
politica banditti, called the Governmeut
of Italy, nor in honoring that instrument
which might to-morrowbeturned against
the battleménts âf Papal rights.

ïriend .of Eajgland For thse ime being
perhaps; snd natursal is the synmpathy
cf England, ini ber Anti-Papal establisit-

ment, with the arch-enemy of Papal
rights. " The King can do no wrong,"
and on that principle we are bound as
subject to "honor the King," no matter
what bis personal failings may be; but
are we thereby bound to honor bis com-
panions in wickedness, should ha ever
sink Lo the level of choosing evil associ-
ates in private? Not at all. They say
"what have we tu do with events of
forty years igo?" We say those events
exist ii their fruits to-day. If you

wish to wipe them out, restore what you
bave unlawfully talen. The very
money that belongs to the Catholic poor
and religiouses of Italy is spent to sup-
port and keep afloat the "Etna" and
the whole feet. To-morrow the cannon
tit peaceably points ta ,Mount Royal
might be belching its fire-onthe Vatican.

We repeat that we consider Mayor
Desjairdins bas acted consistently and
properly. Ile encouraged the Reception
Committee to make the time pleasant
for the Italian visitors, but merely asked
to be rclieved from personal participa-
tion in the ceremonies. His own words
are plain and forcible, and we here re-
pruduce thtnm from the colunas of La
Minerve. The Mayor said :-

" For the past twenty-five years I have
taken part with the Catholic population
of Montreal in all the movemuents which
have been started to deferd or vindicate
tho rights of the Pope to hie temporal
domaine agaiis Lthe I taliau Governuent.
I have applauded, encouraged by every
means within my power my fellow Ca-
thoes, and specially that group of young
men who went te defend by the force of
arnis the rights of the Sovereing Poutiff
to those properties which we consider as
the con mon inheritance of the bead and
of ail the menbers of ite C aboic family.
You may easily understand, therefore,
why, even, while laying aside ail other
considt rations, I could hardly consider
nysel f asa persona gra'La towelcome our
E stimbthie aud distiiguished visitors,
wbn that step must necessarily be con-
sidered as intended for the governient
whicn tey represent. Again, I regret
Lo ha obliged to write those things and
to offend, perhaps, the sentiment which
Italians naturally entertain for thair na-
tive land. We Canadiane of Frenci
origin,.we love France su much that we
gladly shîti our eyea to anything wrong
shelmay bave done, and consequently we
can well understand ta feelings of the
Ita lian colony. But if these feliow-citi-
zens are offended by my action, let them
reimenmber that, believing what we be-
lieve, we cannot help resenting the treat-
ment inflicted by the Governmaent of
taly to the hed of Cliristianity>."

As a Gatholic nu other course was open
to him ; as an honest citizen reco:nizing
the enormity of the robbery perpetrated
by the Italian Government, and the fact
tat the "Etna's' mission is to support

that power,l he could not have done
otherwise. Like London's Lard Mayor,
Hoit. Mr. Desjardins has the courage of
bis convictions.

If ever humanity and civilization were
disgraced it decidedly has been in the
abominable and guilty outrages known
as "lynching," that bave become se
alarmingly frequent of late in the United
StaLce. It is a puzzle Lo us wby the

press of the country does not cry out
long and effectively .gainst these bar-
barie dds. -A curse, fearful and inevit-
able, must surely follow such nurders.
"Vengeance ie mine, saith tha Lord;"
and if God bas given organized human
tribunals.the right of life and.death over
criminals, He bas positively never-de-
legated that rigbt Le the mob. No feel-
ings of resenttment.no cries'for vengeance,
no deep and cruel wrongs inflicted, no
outrages against what' men hdlJd *îint
sacred and dear, can,.under any circumu-
stance, exeuse the crim's of."lynching.".
It ià murder multiplied-if we can se
expres iL:-for, in iïeyds.of Go'd, éabh
onewho participtes in the deed,:il a
murderer and vengea.nce w-ilt be yat
visited upon him b>' tha Most Higb.
Mas not Lime American Raptuii au>' arm
strong enough to crash the lynch fiendt?
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À GOOD PRIEST DEAD.
VERY REV, THOMAS EDWARD WAL6H,

C.8.C.

The President of Notre Dame Univer-
aity Called to His Reward-" Mea-

sured by Deeds, not Years"
-A Beautlul Lue

comnDleted.

Although in our last issue we gave a
short notice of the Bad event wbich
robbed one of the finest Universities .n
Americaof its President,and the Church
Militant of one of its truest soldiers, still
we deem it proper to give our readers a
somewbat lengtbier account of the life
and works of a Canadian born priest,
whose great merits and high qualities of
heart and mind have been so well recog-
nized abroad.

For some time past Father Walsh had
been euffering from Bright's disease and
it was this with other complications tbat
caused his death. Immediately after the
commencement exorcises last month
Father Walsh went to Waukesha, Wis.,
hoping that the waters there would bc
of benefit to him, but as he did not im-
prove ho entered St. Mary's hospital,
Milwaukee, where death relieved him of
his pain. Withb him, during his last
hours were Brother Paul, Rev. Father
Spillard, of South Bend, Ind.; Rev.
Father Condon, Watertown, Wis., and
Rev. Father McGarry of Canada, one of
the friends of bis boyhood.

Very Rev. Father Walsh was born at
Lacolle, near Montreal, Canada, May 15,
1858. He was one of a family of eight
children. Father Walsh began his edu-
cation when very young, and at the age
of 14 years entered the College of the,
Holy Cross at St.-Laurent, near Montreal.
Here his studios vere pursued with that
energy which characterized the man all
through later lite and the foundations of
a generous and noble manhood were
strongly imbedded and carefully con-
structed to bear the burdens, which then
unseen, came in following years.

In 1872, at the age of 20 years, he
entered the Congregation of the Holy
Cross. Hie mind already rich in know-
ledge, hungered for further stimulant
and the following year ho' went
to Paris, where ho entered Notre.
Dame de Ste. Croix, at. Neuilly. Hie
early education embraced French, which
he thoroughly acquired and which bhas
given that genuine polish, so noGiceable
in bis conversation, during his three
years' residence in the French capital.
Hie studies were pursued at Neuilly un-
ce singly during the three years and the
schcohng in Canada was broadened and
rounded until 1875 when Very Rev.
Father Sorin, founder of the University
of Notre Dame, called him to Notre
Dame.

Here ho continued his studies. On
August 28, 1877. he was ordained to the
priesthood by the late Bp. Dwenger, of
FOrtWayne. Within lse than a year
he was appointed a vice-president of the
university, of which Very Bev. Fgt-ber
Corby vas then president and in 1881 he
succeeded Father Corby. At that time
ho vasthe youngest college president in
the United States.

.Under Father Walsh's careful guidance
the good work begun by Father Corby
was continued with never ceasing labor,
attaining the glorious result indicated
botter by the large institution iteelf than
by more words. From n. forest it sprang
u p like a fresh young flower guided by
the steady hand of Very Rev. Edward
Sorin ; then eut down by fire as by a
scythe, -the seed was saved by Father
Corby and planted in fertile soil to b
nourished and multiplied by the man
whose spirit las passed to a peaceful
realm.

In 1886 Father Walsh was made second
assistant to Father Sorin, the superior
general of the Order of the Holy Cross
aud since that time ho bas aided Rev.
Father Corby, the first assistant, in re-
lieving the venerable superior of many
of his ardunous duties.

The life of Father Waleh was a busy
one. Truly it may be said that he lived
tolabor for the good of his fellow men ;
to lift them from the ordinary plane of
life to a higher Èense of the duties of
man both as pertainiDg to this and to
the life to came' From childhood, al-
moet,'be had Iabored with this sacred
object in view and bow well ho carried
out his abject is told 'ln the life which
ls just gone out. Nothing was tooa
great for hlm to »ndertake ; nothing too

1 1-1
amnal .to 1le beneîth hie notice.- He

sworked for aIl. Itwu thie that endeaied
him to the hearts of every one..with
whom he came in touch.

Under the care and guidance of Fa-
ther Walsh the great university pros-
pered. Placed on its feet, so to speak,
after the great fire of 1879 by Very Rev.
Fatlier Corby, the preceding president,
the new president took hold of it with
all the energy -and strengthhe command.
ed and succeeded in making it better
known in every country until to-day the
University of Notre Dane ranks as one of
the leading educational institutions of
the world. Its graduates are in every
quarter of the globe and many have at-
tained to positions of national promin-
ence. The presidency of Father Walsh
was a remarkable one and .under him
the university thrived and received an
impetus that has placed it where it je.

Very Rev. Father Walsh was a man
of varied and deep learning. His life
had really been given up almost entirely
to study. Latin and Greek* being re-
quired by the Church he made a careful
study f both and was regarded as one
of the bet scholars in those languages
at the university. He wasalo a fluent
speaker of French and a master of
English. Hie delights were literature,
theology , and mathematics. He. was
ably qualified. to fill any chair
at the university, but confined himself
mainlytoteachingliterature. Howasa.
student and deep thinker and from hie
pen have corne many bright thoughts
clothed in most beautiful language. As
an orator he had few equals. When he
consented to speak all were anxious to
hear bim, for what ho aaid was invariably
worth listening 1-o and framed in language
the moet choice.

The high esteem in which ho was held
was well phrased by one of hie co-
workers: "He was a man who can be
succeeded, but cannot be replaced." In-
cessant work was the.proximate cause of
his death. In addition to hie onerous
daties sa president ho personally super-
intended all the nunerous building
operations at the university and hie en-
ormous labors in connection with the
new science hall, the institute of te'h
nology and Washington Hall fairly pros
trated him. Fr. Walsh passed away full
of honore, one of the youngest of the
noted educators of the tay. He had
been made a doctor of divnity only a
day or two before his death by Mount St.
Mary'e, Emnettsburg.

The funert.1 took place froni the Church
of the Sacred Heart, Wedneeday morn-
ing. Pontifical Mass was celebrated at.
10 o'clock, by Bishop Rademacher, and
Bishop Spalding, of Peoria, preachnecd the
sermon. The front of the university and
the interior of the church were heavily
draped. Father Walsh's rema.ins were
interred in the community cometery,
near the church.

May the soul of Father Walsh rest in
eternal peace. Amen.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT ULSTER.

There is a belief culrent on both sides
(f the Atlantic, a belief fostered by the
opponents of Home Rule, that Ulster is
incomparably superior to the other three
provinces of Ireland in all the elements
of civilization. It is asserted by the Un.
ionist, sud, hitherto, the assertion bas
generallv been allowed to pass uncontra-
dicted, that Ulster ia distinguished for
education, for sexual purity, for.pros-
perity and wealth. That not one. of
these statements i8 well founded is
proved, with the help of officiai statis-
tices, by Mr. J. G. Colclough, in the Con-
temporary Review.

If Ulster's prosperity were phenomen-
al, as conmpared with that of the rest of
Ireland, ber inhabitants would be less
eager to emigrate. As a matter of fact,
ber population by the at ensuse was
1,619,814, ehowing a decreasofofver-
750,000 in the lat fifty years. The de-
creaso bas been a decided .and persistent
as that which ba taken place withiju
the saine period in the centre .and. south
of Ireland The City of Belfast.haà un.
questionably zrown. Noverth4les ,the

N0 O THER'Satsaàrila:com-N bines economy and strength likce
H OOD'S. It is the only one -of
which cau truly be said " Ioo Doses Si." J

*total population of 'the tva counties ini
wbioh it in .ituat-ed ia emallor by neazi>'
thirty thousand than it was half a cen-
tury ago. Oome of the counties of Ulseor
whch show the mont striking decline in
the nuniber of inhabitants are those in
whioh Protestants are mont numerous.
Protestant Down, for instance, has de-
cresaed irapopulation faster than Catho-
-lic Donega.

Then again, as regards the housing of
ber people Mr. Colclough shows that
Ulster je behind Leinster, and only on a
par with Munster with respect to the
percentage of first-class houses; behind
both Leinster and Munster as to second-
clas; while she has a larger proportion
of third-clas dwellings than the two pro-
vinces just named. She ls ahead of the
provinces in only the amall percentage
of the lowest, or fourth-class tenements.
Il ail the Irish counties are set down in
the order of their firet-class house ac-
commodations, it will be found that
counties outside of Ulster head the list.
Upon the whole, it is indisputable that
the people of Ulster are less comfortably
housed than those of Leinster and Mun-
ster.

Witb a view to ascertain the distribu-
tion of agricu Itural wealbth, Mr. Coclough
examines the oflcial statistics on which
the rates of local taxes are based, and
demonstrates that, while the ratable
value of Leinster is $21.70 per head of
popnlation, and that of Munster is
$14.87j, the ratable value of Ulster ia
only $13.84. If the provinces are disre-
garded, and the thirty-two counties of
Ireland are arranged in the order of their
rating per head of population, Meath
will be observed to head the list, while
Down, the first Ulster county, comes in
only the thirteenth place. The valua-
tion of the City of Dublin i a dollar
more par head of the population than is
t-bat- cf Belfast-.

But surely it will be said Ulster muet
ho superlor ta tbe other provinces in
respect nErthe income derived from trade.
This, also, is a misconception of the
facte. If we consider the amount of in-
come returned from trade, per head of
population, we find iL to be i Leinster
$52.44; lu Munster 34.62j, while in
Ulster it is only 30.58. Thus, as re.
gard incomes from trade, as weil as
agneultural wealth, the utmost that can
be eaid for Ulster l that it is more pros-
parous than Counaught.

Let us glance now at the diffusion of
education. The officiai returnsshow that
the proportion of inhabitants that can
read and write is in Leinster746; in
Munster 71.7, while in U(lster iL is 70.7.
Here agaÏn, Ulster comes out third.
With respect ta sexiçal. purity,wvonote
that while tbe percetage of i legitimate
births in Ulster is 4, in Leinster it is
only 2.5, in Munster 2 2, and in Con-
naught but 0,8._ It seems, then, that, as
a matter of incontrovertible figures,
Ulster i8 neither richer, better educated,
nor more moral than the rest of Ireland.

As to the further assertion that Ulster
i Protestant. and. Unionist, a few words
pil sulBce. E her total population 46
per cent. are Catholics, s.ud inl five out
of the nine counties Catholics are in tne
majority. It is true that, in the present
Parliamen t, out of the thirty-bthree Ulster
representatives nineteen are Unioniste.
But a change of six huudred votes froin
eue aide ta the other at the Iat election
would bave placed the Home Ruleis in
s majority. As a mater of fact, Ulster
did reLutn seventeen Nationaliste ta Par-
liament at the general elections in 1885
and 1886, ani would bave done so again
last year but for the split in the National-
ist party.-N. Y. Sun.

Don't; Y-ou Know
That tobave perfect health you msat
have pure blood, and afie best way to
have pure blood is to take Hood'e Sarsa-
.parilla, the .best blood purifier and
strength builder. It expels all taint of
scrofula, salt rheum and ail other humors
and at ihe sanie time builde up the
whole system and gives nerve strength.

HooD's PILLs may be had by mail for
25c. of C. 1. Hood & Co., Loweli, MIss.
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iBzzRMzsUE.-Schoolmaster: Now,
Robert, canyo tell me how manympinte
thora are ira a quarti Puxblican's Hope-
fui: Why, yes, air, One sud a balf, and
the froth.--Pic-Me- Up.

Cathuic Wodd's Fait Visitors
Catholle familles sud youn nvisiting the

Chieg Fair can be accomodated .t very
reasuablie terme, ln responsible hotaesad
privale catholel familles ln Chicago with
whom very libera rr etsbave aremdy
beeu made1 b I b Catholle Bureau
of informuationl, 108 Owing's BildingK, Chic 0,
lncorporated oder th aoIlino .VU
Loraed by Archbishop Feeban sud leading
business men of Ohicago.

Many vainable privIleges enjoyed by mem-
bers.

le lai accommodations for Ladies. Cirou-
lars, wia ,, Information, on application to

FRANCIS J. M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

In writing mention this paper. 4DD

P. BRADY
Helen P. ., Que, tCo. ltthldon1

Agent for the celebrated neintaman Piano,
Evasu Bras.. Vose & Sons, and othera. ai wjl
as the G. W. CornwaIl Organ and New Wil-
liame s ewing Machine.

ae Oranand Pianoeietomere 1wout -
li ave 1had manyp years experience lu the tbus!-
nees, and not being at the expense orenormoi.
181, rentest1aramenabled to quote pricesthat I
ref assured wii be found lower than yon eau

bur ff en a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wish taobuy wlthin the nezisixty
days.
d Will be pleased ta forward Catalogue and
quoteSPECIA, PRICESen appiceation.

aDDREsa:

47-L HelenaP. O., Que.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertson & s'Oi
11 HOSPITAL STRifET,

NORTH BEITISH CHAMBERS.

GENERA L INSURANCE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

Oftbe followlg1well-known Companies hiving
totàl Cash Assets crover $247,000,000,

North British & Mercantile..........52,,M

Liverpool & London& globe......42,000.000
London Assurance Corporation.1.. 008000
comimercial Union................ 17,00,00
Western...................... 1,00,00
Soottish Unlon ausud tional....20,.O00
Insurance o. of North Amerlo 9.000,M
Caledonian.... ....................... 8,o00,00
Lanashire..................... 10.0000
Sun Fire...................... . .... ,I000,0

Total................... S4,000,000
The above shows ourgreat facilitiesfor plac-

In large Unes of Insurance, ln addition to
whlch we have conneotibn with severai othar
leadiug Companias ln Montres! aud New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Speciaity.

WANTEn RIGHT AWY
g g g EfRKL.AB'E MN '

everryhrs localor traveling, tokeep ouraho
ear.b tacked up li towns, on tru and fonces
along publie roads. Steady work in your conuty

àAMONTH AND 
Ea Day Eonses. Depo ted

ln yur Bank when starte.d.
J, HSCH0F & CO '-x.7"3.

o iacionati .1

Wanted, at St. olumbaD,
Two young lady teachera holding elementary
diplomas. salary, $16 par month for ten
menthe. For fairther particulars apply to

M. P. PHELAN, St. Columban, Co. Two
Mountains, Que. 2-2

T EAHER8 WANTED.-WANTED FOR
Tsechools fNos. 1 snd 2, Calumet. Islaud, two*

R. C. techers holding ftrste as dîpioma for
Bnsilsh and French; no other eed apply.

oDuties ta commence: s'hool Ne. 1 or villge
school 13eptember lae,,1835, and sebool No. 2
the 15h August and no later. Address theundersigned, -staing salary expected noeN
HoiAN, Sec-Tre.B. Behool Gommissionere,
Coulonge P. O., Quebeo. Coulonge, 25th July.
1893. 2-4

8 CHOOL MISTRESBE8 WANTED.-THE
School commissiners or Masson, in the

mucielpality of Notre Dame des Neiges. Pro-
vince of Quebec, roquire the .servces ce two
school mistresses holding diplomas for the
teschJ'ofEn ilah and Frenoh-in element.

a ooo-anl ofer gaod ealurles aoordiug
*0tegrade of certifios'ee. Applloationgs

should ho made before the 5th August.instant.
Address: F. X. Baulùe, Esq.- Sec.-Tr.as.,
Masson Post OmceQzue. 21

P ROVINCE- OF QUEBE--Munteiialty off st AncosNo. 2.-Wanted, four. remale
Teobers holding frst-clnes Elementary Dl-

p 0afor Distrits Nos 1.2 8 sud n l tîs

e,,ht mou.s eohoolao,.n.lrai .rt oi se,.
tomber. Teachers capableorf teachiungn ih
sudFrnca preferred luDistrict No. 1suDis-

52 'P. W. LEEHY, .Seo.-T'reas.
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L 7 "SrelyLORDKLOBBNIhad never
"Of cou

Bv CHiLES LEVER. le not tha
Author o "Narry Lorrequer," "Jack RinUon Besides, t

the GJuardsman,"" Charges O'Maley assail yot
.the iriqia Dragoon,"-etc., etc. mitted y

pole to 
OHAPTER XIV.-Con.tinued. tanceship

The old ser-vant thus addresed had passing c
gone about the room with the air of one bouse ha
net fully decided to whom to speak, and which th
at lat ho leaned over Miss Kearney's friend, .
shoulder and whiapered a few words ln channel A
ber ear. "Qf course not, Mat !'? said he; ject of th
and then turning te ber father: "Mat As Wali
has such an opinion of my medical skilI, Rome, At
ho wants me ta see Mr. Walpole, who, it of linteu
seems, bas got up, and evidently increas- ing, knew

-ed bis pain by it." the views
"Oh, but in there no doctor near us 2" te show a

aaked Nina, eagerly. humoristi
" I'd go at once," said Kate, Frankly, other was

"but my ekill does not extend te sur- ploying;j
gery. so converi

" I have some little knowledge in that the people
way; I atudied and walked the hospitals spoke wi
for a couple of years," broke out Joe. openness.
"Shal I go up to bim 7" "Yen

"By al means," cried several together, meet thel
and Joe arose and followed Mathew. uP-Joe, atlas
stairs. epithet d

"Oh, are you a medical man?" cried other's na
Lockwood, as the other entered. "Was I

" After a fashion, I may say I am. At been cleax
lest I can tell you where my skill will bered she1
corne te iLs liuit., and that isa something." heard of 1

" Look bere, then, ho would insist on side of the
getting up, and I fear h. bas displaced "I don'î
the position of the bones. You muet be meet a r
very gentle, for the pain is terrific." here."'

"No; there's no great mischief done-- "Ahthe fractured parts are in a proper posi- "what 1stion. It l the mere pain of disturbance. pie ac
Cever ih ail ovor wit the ice agai,and ethispe-bore bo feit bis pulse-lot hl hbave Itl e
snime weak brandy-aud-wateri' et 1If yet

"That's sensible advice- 1eel it. I anywhere
am hivering ail over," said Walpole. such a stri

'1il go and make a brew for you," hape have1
red Joe, "and you shallhave it as hot e i

as ou can drink it." me, I ht
e had scarcely left the room, when hearty, and

h. returned with the smoking compound. I sUPP
"You're such ajolly doctor,"said Wal- folly. cf t

pole,'Ilfeelsure you'd not refuse me a. OWn."t
cigar? " Ner tl

"Certainly net." bound."
" Only think I1that old barbarian who "No; t

was bore this morning said I was te bave ambition o
nothing but weak tes or iced lemonade." IDo e

Lockwood selected a mild-looking weed "No; ni
and handed it te his friend, and was The son ai
about te offer one to Atlee, when he gether, an
said : -yeara.")

"But we have Laken you from your "You li
dinner-pray go back again." Yen.

"No we were at dessert. l'Il stay bore whole. Il
and have a smoke, if you will let me. when I wa
Will it bore you, though ?" santer tha

"On the contrary," said Walpole, 'lWhen1
' your company will be a great boon to was net ou
us; and as for myselI, you have done me strong per
gond aireRdy." In fact, itN

" What would you say, Major Lock- whether il
wood, to taking my place below-staira? tearyourse
They are just sitting over their wine- "Ne, in
some very pleasant claret and the young process mi
ladies, I perceive here, give balf an-hour days-"-thri
of their company before leaving the. "That m
dining-room." ail the e

"Here goes, then," said Lockwood. urgency fo
"Now that you remind me of it, I do This Iunlu
want a glass of wine."1 •' sented byt

Lockwood found the party beIo,0-stairs siderable u
eagerly discussing Joe Atlee's msedical and they a
qualifications, and doubting whether, if cussion on
it.was a knowledge of*ciý'il engineering start to-m
or marine gunnery had been required, be travel wit
would net have been equally ready to pressed m
offer hiniself for the emergency.....dared; I'dE

"l'Il lay my life ôn it, if the real course I nm
doctor arrives, Joé:will take the. lead in "But I'a
the conultitor," itied Dick ie ithe be."
1met unabsaftble illain in Europe."- " You st

" Weil, ho bas put-Cecil ail right," said "As I li
Lnckwood; " he haa ettléd the armi know a lit
mont comfortably on the pillow, the pain done some
il decreasing every moment, and by bis in Cooke's
pleasant and jolly talk he is making I am cons
Walpole even forget it at ail times." roni-make:

This was exactly what Atlee was doing. "And-w
Watching carefully the sick man'e -face, .intend tea
ho plied him witb 'justL that amonut of "Noue, i
amusenent e c4iou ariithout fatigue.. is the only
He told him the absurd yersions that àd intend tb
got broad.oLthe.incideatin..the_. press ?n"shouî
and caLjtidulyfeeling hig way, went on that sbje
te tell how Dick Keaxnoy had étarted - " ' coÔ
frora -Lo*iaIl of tLhé• -noat fiery initen- town?
tiens toward that visiter whom the. newu- .: "YOita
papers called a "nôtéd profliga:te" of j-Oftôà
London celebrity' haveIbBfo.jm

" If yen have not been shiot befere, vo I believe I
were teoh-tvo managed IL for yen nov," ameunt co
said be. 'One .begin

f]UE EWITPS AN MÂHOLLO OHRONICLE-

Iy these felows. who wrote tbis
r heard of me.,
urse they hàd not, farther than
were on the viceroy's staff; but
t ample wsrranty for profligacy?
tbe real intention was not to
u, but the people here who ad-
on." .Thus talking,.he led lWai-
own tbat he had no-acquain-
i witb the Kearneys, that a mére
uriosity to see the interesting
iad provoked his request, to
e answer, coming from an old
!d to bis visit. Through this
Atlee drew him out on the snb-
e Greek girl and ber parentage.
pole sketched the aociety of
tlee, who had cultivated the gift
ng fully as much as that of Lalk-
w wbere La seem interested b
of life thrown out, and where

a racy enjoyment of the little
ie bits of description which the
rather proud of bis skill in de-
and as Atlee always appeared
saut with the family history of
e they were discussing, Walpole
th unbounded freedom and

must have been astonisbed to
'Titian girl' in Ireland ?" said
st, for he bad caugbt Up the
ropped accidentally in the.
trrative, and kept iL for use. -
not! but, if my memory had
rer, I should havehave remern-
had Irish connections. I had
Lord Kilgobbin on the other
e Alps."
t doubt that the title would
eadier acceptance there than

,on think no!" cried Walpole.
the meaning of a rank that

knowledge or deny at pleasure?
uliar te Ireland "
iu bad asked wbether persona

else would ihe t maintain
rnge pretension, I might pei
Banswered yen."
i few mirutes of bis visit to
:ed him; b. seemed frank,
d genial."
ose he is, sud Isuspect this
he lordsbip ia no fancy of his

he daughter's, then, l'il be

the son, I take it, bas aIl the
of the bouse."
u know theni well?'
ever saw them till yesterday.
nd I are chums; we. ivé to-
Ld bave done so these three

ke your'viuiê bere, however?"
IL's rather good fan on the
was afraid-of-the -in-door life
s coming down, but it' plea-
n I lo'ked for."
.1 asked you the question,.it
ut. of. idle.curiosity. I had a
sonal interest in your answer.
was another way of luquiring
t *ould be a great sacrifice to
elf away from this."
asmuch as the earing away
Lust take place in a couple of
-ee, at farthiest." .
makes what I have to propose
asier. Is a matter of great
'r me to reach Dublin at once.
cky incident has béen so repre.
the newapapers as to give con-
uneasiness to the government,
are even tbreaten ed with a dis-
n it l .the House. Now .d
orro,w if I thougbt I could
h safety. You -have au im-
e with your skill, that if I
ask yoLuto convoy nie up.. Of.
tean as my physician."
m'not one, nor ever intend to

udied, howevér."
ave done scores of things. I
tle bit o ecriminal law-have
ship.búilding-rode haute ecote
Cirous-and, after M. Dumas,

idéred the best amateur maca-
r in Europe."
hich' of thèse careers do you
abide by?' -. - -.

hot ons of thei.Financing'
y pirsuit.thaf-pay slargely. J
o-in fome mohey?

ld like .thear yo r j.dèa.-np
ct -t

.- am delbt

rseTdo.I amMdlighted to
~any hours irn yonr company.

c cin safely say Ihave that
fskill to b.e of service te you.
s bis medical experiènco with

fractures. They are the pot-hooks and
hangers of surgery, and I bave gone
that far. Now what are your plans ?"

" My plans are to leave this early to-
morrow, se as to rest during the bot
hours of the day, and reach Dublin by
nightfall. Why do you amile ?"

"I smile at your -notion of climate
but 1 never knew any man who had
been once in Italy able to disabuse him-
self of the idea that there were three or
four hours summer day to passed with
close shutters and ied drinks."

" iWel, I believe I was thinking of a
Bercer sun and a bctter soil than these.
To return to my project: we can find
means of osling, carriage and horses, in
the village. I forget its name."

" 'iI take care of ail that. At, what
hou r will you start ?"

"I should say by six or seven. I shall
not sleep; and I shall be all impatience
till we are away."

" Wel, is there anything else to be
thought of?",

" elre is-that is, I have something
on my mind, and I a-ti debating with
myself how far, on a balf hour's acquaint-
ance, I can.make you a partner in it."

" I cannot help you by my advice. I
can only say, if you like to trust me, Pil
know how to respect the confidence."

Walpole, looked steadily and steadfast-
ly at him, and the examination seemed
to satisfy him, for he said': "i will trust
you : not that the matter is a secret in
any sense that involves consequences;
but it is a thing that needs a little tact
and discretion, a alight exercise of a
light band, which is what my friend
Lockwood fails in. Now, you could do
it."

" o Ifscan, I will. What is it ?"
" Well, the matter is this. I have

written a few lines bere, very illegibly
sud badly, as ye may believe, for tîey
were viti -* my left baud; sud besides
having the lettes cenveyed te its address,
I neod a few words -o! expiaustien."

" The Titian; girl," muttered Joe, as
though thinking aloud.

"Wby doyouay so?"
"Oh, it was easy enough to see ber

greater auxiety and uneasiness about
you. There was an actual flash of jeal-
ousy across ber features when Miss
.Kearney proposed coming up to see

And was this renarked, think you.?"
"Only by me. I saw, and let ber see

I saw it, and we understood each other
frou that moment."

". munsna't let you istak.e me. You
are not to suppose that there is anything
between Mademoiselle Kostalergi and
myol!. I knew a good deal about ier
tather, and f-er. vere famil>' circuru-
stances. iwhich I was once able elb
et use aue I wished telot lier know
that if at any lime she desired. to com-
municate with me, I could procure an
address, under which she could write
with freedoi."

" As for in&tance: ' J. Atlee, 48 Old
Square, Trinity Celege, Dublin."'

" Well, I did not think of that at the
nioment,"said Walpole, smiling. "Now,"
continued he, "though I have written all
this, it is so blotted and disgraceful
generally-done with the left band, and
while lu great pain-that I think it
would be as well not to send the letter,
but sinaply a message-"
- Atlee nodded, and Walpole went on :

"A message to say that I was wishing to
write, but unable; and that-if I had ber
permissione, so soon as my fingers could
hold a pen, tefinish--yès, te finish that
commumniation I h-ad already begun,
4nd if she felt there was- no inconven-
ience in -wri ting 4- me, under cover to
you care, i should pledge.myself to - de-
vote al my zeal and my. best services ta
ber interests.-

"l faut, I an to lead ber to suppose
she ought to have the most implicitaon-
fidenîce îi you, and to blieve .ume, be-
cause I s.>' s."

"I do not exactly, seo. tht thèse are
suy instructions tu you."

" Well, youe rtanly want to write to
her?"

"I den't know that I do."
-AÂ-i. al eventsg youtwsnt-her to. -write

to youl -?- · s:: -- - - • •

"You-ar neardr the marknow.>'
"T.hs. oughy not'to bé very difficult

-tfr arrange, ,'l-go down mow -,nd 'have.
a cap of tes, and'Ilay,- hope, come.
uand ee-ou:again befere-bed-time-?"

" Watt one moment," cried. Walpole,
as the other *s. -about- to leave the
room. "De yen see asnial tray on that
table yonder,with some trinkete? Yes,
that la IL. Wel!, wiii yen de me the
faver te choose mething among thqm
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as your fee? Come, come, you.know
you are my doctor now, and I insist on
this. There's nothing of any value
there, and yon will have no misgivings."

" Am 1 to take it hap-hazard " asked
Atlee.

" Whatever yon like," said the other,
indolently.

"1 have selected a ring," said Atlce,
as he drew it on Iis tinger.

" Not an opal?"
"Yes, it is an opai with brilliants

round it."
I'd ratlier you'd taken ail the rest

than that. Not that I ever wear it, but
somehow it lias a bit of memory at-
tached toit."

"Do you know," said Atlee, gravely,
you.are adding irnmensely tu the value

I desired to see m int? I wanted some-
thing as a souvenir of you-what the
Germans call a Denkmal, and here is
evidently what has some secret clew to
your a ffections. It was an old love-
token 7"

Nu; or 1 should certainly not part
iL."

"IL did not belong to a friend no
more ?"

' Nor tbat either," said he, smniling at
the other's persistent curioaity.

"Thei, if it be neither the gift of au
old love nor a lost friend, l'il not relin-
quish it," orled Joe.

"Be it so," said Walpale, half careless-
ly. "Mine was a mere caprice, after all.
It i linked with a rewiniscence-there'e
the whole of il.; but if you care :for it,
pray keep it."

"I do care for it, and I will keep it."
It was a very peculiar smile that curled

Walpole's hp as he heard this speech,
and there was an expression in his eyes
Lhi seemed t r say, what înannerofman
le thie, what sert of nature, new sud
strange to nie,e ise muade of?

SBy-bye," said Atcee, carelessly ; and,lie etrolied away.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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HOUSE ÂND HOUSEROLD.
PAREN<TS AND THEIR CHILDREN. -

People with children often contrive in
little ways to make other people bear the
biîrden of thein. They probibit them,
for instance, from plsying on their front
steps, a practice provocative of dirt, if
not of more permanent detriment. The
result is that the children play on the
doorstepa of childless neighbors. If the
neighbors complain they are considered
churlish and are looked upon as Herods
in thought if not in deeds. Consequent-
]y, ina me neighborhoods, scratched and
dirty steps, with little foot-tracks over
them, are prof not that the owner bas
many children, but rather that he is
childless.

LIVING IN SUNSHINE.
I think the superb health of my fam.-

ily is to a great extent due to the habit
we have of almost living in sunehine.
Every brigbt day all of the shutters are
open, and the entire 'bouse gets the
benefit of the sunlight. IL drives -away
dampness, mould, microbes and blue
devils, and puts us al iin good humor
and healtb. I cannot imagine good
sanitary conditions and darkness. Even
my cellar is as light as I can possibly
make it, and whatever fruit and detica-
cies need to be shut away from light
I put in close cupboards or covered
boxes. I have, sheets of canvas that
eau be thrown over them before
they are put away, and always take
pains so to arrange my stores that
nothing will be injured by an abundance
of light. People whô live in badly-
lighted apartments have little color and
less health. I for one do not intend to
spend my daya in an atmosphere of

TEACH THE BOYS TO S'WIM.
Parents should teacb their boys to

swim. IL isau accomplishment of which
every boy and girl in the nation should
be possessed. It would reduce more than
anything else the number of, reports of
harrowing deaths by drowning to be
fiund in the newB olumns daily after the
opening of summer.

A NEW USE FOR ORANGES.
The hûusewives off Fiorida have found

a new use for oranges. 'lhey scrb the
floor with them. Go into airmost any
town ii he orange-growing district. and
you will ses the wanîen use the luscicus
fruit exactly as our housekeepers use
soap. They cut the oranges in halves,
and rub the fiat exposed pulp upon the
floor. The acid in the orange doubtiess
does the cleansing, but at any raté the
boards are as white as snow after the ap-
plicatiMn. I have often thought that
lemons would be better than oranges for
this purija.se because of the additional
acidity, but have never seen them tried.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SCHOOL INSPECTORSHIP.
To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESs

DEAR SiR,-I was much pleased to find
by THE TRUE WITNEss, of the 26th inst.
that 'one of my own sex bad the cour-
age to speak out plainly on the all absorb-
aog question of 1School lnspectorsihip,"
and tbus set out an exemple to her siater
teacher o(however 'prudent), worthy cf
iniitation. Fer my ewn pairt, I ful'y on.
dores every tatement snd point mnade
in rlNois' bIter, andI am aes in add-
ing, from casual conversations held with
lady confreres on' the subject, that she
lias expressed n the clearest manner, the
feelings of one and ail on this more than
interesting feature of education. Hoping,
to hear from " Norah " again, and others
,of our sex, as deeply interested in -the
question at issue, and as ardent advo.
eates for the fulfilment of a long feit
'wsnt as she is.

Montreal, 29th July, 1828.

SCROUL INSPECTOSHIP.
M. EDITO,-I crave the benefit of a

small space in the columns of lE TRE
WITNMss, for reasons that will become
apparent as you advancein Vhe discus-
sion on the School Inspectorship. J do
not. wish for the moment to touch on
those pointp which bave been so ably and
lucidly handled by yourself and coes-
pondents in former issues, as to the
duties and acquirements of an Inspector
of Schools. On these points we are aIl

-agreed(and doubtless, the same may be
*anticipated of ail other points ta be yet
discussed li ths connection.
*At ail oventa, we are sgreed on Vhes

Cardinal point,, viz., the absgl$ite neces-

sity of the Government appblnIng8an
English Inspector of Eng'lihl Schools.
This is the Cardinal point, and when .con-c
ceded out of respect forour just demande,
no doubt, a man èan be found to give1
general satisfaction, snd to practically1
meet the requirements of ths position in
soelarship sud scholastie attainmernts.
But, 'Mr. Editor, there are stili a few
points, or rather important links, missing
in your chain of argument, which rhuet1
be supplied-not implied, before it can
be accepted as definite.

A n Inspector on entering a school on
one of bis regular visits, should carefully
examine the programme of studies and
the school time-table: if, he findi any.-
thing redundant or wanting in either, he
should at once report to the proper au-
thorities, with a view -to having the ne-
cessary changes made, and bis recom-
iendations carried out on the shortest
possible notice.

In ail ceunties having a regularly or-
ganized system of education, the In -
spector is the link connecting aIl the
arteries with the trunk. He it is, who
brings thone into touch with each o>ther.
His reporta are succinct histories of each
and ail schools, teachers, and classes in
his district. On his reports and sug-
gestions the central authorities move and
act. It will thus be seen, that being the
chief medium between the trunk and its
branches, bis reports must necessarily
carry great weigit, and bis suggestions
command careful attention. He should
also, be independeit, and not easily in.
fiuenced; t.tractly impartial in the dis-
charge o his duties and permit no tam-
pering with his position.

Thui, to the teacher and pupils the In-
spector's report is invaluabie, while, to
te Corumissioners or Trustees,it is a
vade mecurn cf vlat thoy sheuld know cf
the scheols conmittod to thoir car sund
under their control. But, as this pointi
has been so fully developed in THE TRUE
WITNESs of a recent date, it înight seern
presumptious and discourteous to the
Editor for me to pursue it at greater
length.

There are one or two other points at
which I might glance with reference to
the course 'À study, in which the In-
spector should oceuy a prominept
place. For instance, he m ' flnd, if he
takes the trouble to examine the "Gourse
of atudies,' laid davu by manysehcls
sud clieges, ail averhargedwi th subjeots
and ms ttis, never taugn t, never spoken
of to the pupils li class. Now, here would
be a rare chance for the Inspector to in-
terpose his powers, by expoasig to the
proper authorities the mistake of
aeools nd colleges advertiaing sub-
jecta never mentioned in the class-.
room, much leas taught, just as the
quack advertises hie druga. Again,
the Inspector, from. a aurvey of the ioca-
lity, should be able to point out the
dozen or more qualifications that a pub-
lie achool building, to be erected lu a
large and densely populated city should
pessosa: 1, as te ligitatnsd air; 2, as te
the unaher of floors for class-reorn;
3, the number of Equare feet of flor area
to each pupil; 4, as to window-space
and height of windows, and the distance
of the moastremote deek fromthe window ;
5,-the height of the class-ronm ; 6,-the
provisions - for ventilation; INumber of
Oubic feet of fresh air per minute fori
each person in a class-roor, armount to
be introducedand thoroughly dirtributedi
without creating unpleasant draughts or
causing any two parts of the room to
differ in temperature more than--degrees
F.,; 7,-ai to the velocity of the incoa-
ing air at any point where it is 'iable to
strike on the person; 8,-as to the heat-
iog cf the ancomndg fresh air 3 its conti.
nuify, distribution, and novai; 9-as
to where ths freat air èhould he in-
troduced, where and how the foul
air should be, removed; 1-as ato W.
C. their position> number, &c ; I1-as
te space oceupaod b>' Vhs building
compad witl the size of ths lot ;12,
as to the other chief sanitary require-
mente in a city school-honse.

From Lais it will b seen that the in-
spetor should be thoroughly conversant
with the law of school hygiene He
should direct bis knowledge of ths snb--
ject to heating and ventilation. The
latter ia still an unsolved. prûblerm, but
for this very reaon, it should exercise.
bis thinking powers, ad if hé cànffo
arrive.at a correct -solution,.he.has such
guides to fll bao( upon,' asthe AaÊeri-
can, French, German, sud, perbaps, the 
best ofaillthe Belgian systern. .

lu concluding thia letter, which .bas
inn ta a degret beyomd my> anticipations, I
I shall merse>' add that ths Inspecter .c

r 7f

shauldinsist on the .teacbin of 'algebra
and geometry in every s colin bis
district, where the pupils are capable of
receiving the first impressions of those
most important subjects. This will form
the basis of rny next letter.

. . REBARTUs. ·

To the Editor ot THE TRUiE WiTN'r
Sm.-I ses by your last issue that the

Rev. M. Hoyt has been addressing the
people 'of, 'lamilton on his way home
from the convention, and that he not
only condoned "Karmarker ". but mis-
represented events that took place bere.
That is nothing new amongat men of his
class, for they can accommodate them-,
selves 'to all circumstances. The
language used.in Montreal would not
suit a Hamilton • audience. The.
-Protestant Clergy of this city_ do not
preach such sermons as they do i other
parts of Canada, simply becanse their
congregations would not tolerate them.
IL is not the style lere to abuse or mis-
represent Catholics, hecause they are
in such a maiority, and s many of our
separated bretbren are engaged in the
different Unes of trade amongst us snd
do not wish to'injure their business, but
lot one of their ministers leave here an d
go 'for instance to Toronto, aIl atoncs
we find hii a changed man. He at-
tends ail the Orange Parades and is sure
t. make a speech that will take weil
with 'the boys," while hstelher mih
have been so mild that the Cathalis-
might have expressed regret at bis de-
pardon. Their positions were never
better deopicted than in the following
lines which I once ciipped fron theNew
York Mercury:

THE WILL OF IJEÂVEN.

"Beloved flook" the parsonsaid, then paused
and wlpod hle ores, me.nvrtne

Asa pastr andas pople we must sever tender
tien,

I've a ean to go to flanktown, and to be their
chomen poster;

& ,at i sooud tsobey, I fear wouid grieve
tte master."

Replied thopkesman of the fiock though
ioud the cati ma' be,

We'Ii alil you luder to remain, an X for
evory V

Theseianktown people offer you, we'il give
to keep yon here.

Wetrud yeu'Its a vooe divine, our canis
nu laud and.'oiear."o

Withb solng osoe Vhe parison said, ', my
dLaty's olsarer 50w,"1

I'll stay with you beloved ones, to heaven'.
wiii I boy,

Bo lot us s "ng, EVoest lie the Tie" and sing i
1elear and strong,

To leave you when yon calI 80 loud would be
exceeding wrong.

Then in his atudy li Rat down aletter to indIte,
UntotheChurahat Blanktown, thus did thu

,vparsooi write,
, wrestlsde'er.your cai with prayer,- the

Lord bidn me toe stay,
And consecrated te his work, I dare not dis.

obey.-A ERK. A. H. MÂntES.

MontreaS uly 2nd,1893.

IRISH NEWS.

S- John H..Scott, J.P, a Unionist,
as been elected a merber of the Bar-

bor Commissioners of Cork.
The Lord Chancellor bas appointed

Owen J, Kelly, Esq., of Mountain View,
Backrock, to the Commiesion. of the
Peace for County Louth.

,Lord Mayor Shanks, of Dublin, was
nominated for a second terni of office on
Ju 8. The Couneil was unanimous in
making the declaration.

At the nomination.of tbe candidates
fer the councillorship of the South
Centre:Ward of Cork. rendered vacant by
the death (f Mr. P. F. Dunn on July 1,
Mr. Mangerton Arnott, was returned un-
opposed.

The Public Lending Library of Cork
was opened on July 1, by Alderman
Horgan. The portion of the building
devoted t0 the newsroom has been in

ase six montha. At the second cere.
mony the Mayor presided, but the library
was declared open by Alderman Horgan,
during whose Mayoralty lest year the
project was started.

Father Anderson, O. S. C. A., arrived
in Cork from Americs on July 1. He re-
turned via the United States from Austra-
lia, where he has been making a collec.
tion for the post eighteen mopths for ths
National Churobcof St. Patricki at Rome
On.the voyage to the Antipodee Father
Andersonuvisited Arabi Pashba at Ceylon.

Biéhop Nulty met witWa further proot
of the deep regard eÙteYtaiided -for hLm
by the--sterlingNtinajists of Meâth$

forget how brave a part their
venerable Bisbop played lu darker days
n defending Vhs Irishu cause. At Don-
ore, where hie had gone to administer

Confirmation' on July 4, he 'received sa
enthusiastie welcome.' An eloquent ad.
dres was presented, which fittingly
touched upon his past services at a tuie
when Ireland'a friendswere not se imany
as now, and when those who dared to
champion ber rights had to face dangers
that are at present fortunately almost
unknown.

Mr. Colven, Superintendent of the Pr--
testant Orphanage of Tralee, was drown-
ed at Spanish Point on July 1. While
bathing he seemed to faint, and Con-
stable Poiter awam to .hi assistance.
The se running very high, he was un-
able to rescue Colven, and in the attem t
amost lit bis own life. The body
floated lu a few minutes and vas washed
asbore,

At a neeting of the Corporation ef
Cork, on the 7th inst., a letter was read
froi the Limerick Âmnesty Associa-
tion, enclosing a copy of a resolution
asking for a sworn impartial'inquiry into
the cases e John Daly and other politi-
cal prisoners.• The resolution was unani-
mously adopted and ordered to be for-
warded to the Government and the
members of Parliament for the city.

In the list of successful students at the
recent Royal University exaninations at
Dublin for the degree of LL. B., was the
name of Mr. John F. MfcAllister. Mr.
McAllister, who is a sonof Mr. James
McAllister, T. C., of Ballymena, had a
distinguished university career. He is
an alumnus of St. Malachy'a College,
whore he pursued his erly univeraity
studies. Some time ago, having doter-
mined to enter on the legal profession,
be become a solicitor's apprentice in the
ofice of Mr. Alexander Caruth, Sr., soli-
citor, Ballymuena, and we undfrstand lis
period of probation vill shortly expire.
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GLADSTONE 019 FREMASONRY.
Mr. Gladetonehas given mortal offence

to the Freemasons. One would suppose
at firet sight, that Home Rule and Free-
masonery had not 2nuch to do with each
other. But sone of the Tories decided
that it was necessary to safeguard the
Freemasons of Ireland froni oppression
at the'hands of the Catholios, and accar-
dingly on Thursday of hast week Mr,
Coc rane rhoved, on behalf of Lord
Randolph.Churchlill. an amnendment pro-
hibiting the Irish hegislature frorn
.makinany law "whereby any voluntary
institution, association, or society, law-
fully constituted according o the
laws the United Kingdom, in force for
.the time being was prejudicaly affected."
Though &tle terms of the amendment
were general, Mr. Cochrane explained
ihat its object was toprevent interference
with the Freemasoris.

A.ssuming, Kr Gladstone said, that
Mr. Cochrane's amnendment was in con-
formity with his speech, and that they
were discussing the case of the Free-
Masuons- as he understood it-.that society
bad been denounced by the Papal ai.
thorities. For his own part, though he
had been accustomed to hear of theni aIl
bis life, there vas no man who could
epeak with complete impartiality about
then. He knew nothing about their
constitution ir proceedings, and having
been otherwise emploved, he had never
any dcsire to know t.hem. They had, he
knew, been denounced in terme of un-
limited vehemence, and he persnmed
that those who bad so denounced then
had conscientious grounds for their
action.

Those who denounced the Freema-
sons, he said, migh t be right and Lhey-
might be wrorg. He had not the small-
est idea whether there was any ground
or not, and he supposed nineteen twen-
tieths of the House were in the same
position. They were strictly spiritual
denunciations, and being strictly
spiritual and ecclesiastical, they were
t e affair of those alone who thought fit
to submit to then. As for the sugges-
tion that an Iris3h -Legislature would try
toenforce snch spiritual denunciations
by temporal penalties and persecution,
he refused to accept such a supposition
as a basis for legislat ion. He bad sat for
sixty yeara in that House, and he had
known nobody éf members. The Govern-
ment would therefore oppose the amend-
ment, saying that he was not a Mason
himself, and could look at the matter as
impartially as ¯'%r. Gladstone. An
attempt to prolong the dabate was,.
stopped by Mr. Morley promptly moving
theclosure. It was carried by a majority
of 84, and a majority of one more re-
jected the amendment.-Caholio .ColuL-
bian.

"Ail human history atteste
That happiness for man,-the hungry

sinner 1-
Since Eve ate apples, much depends on

dinner."
And a good liver is absolutely essen-

tiai for appreciating a, good din ner. Lord
Byron knew that as well as anybody.
One of bie greatest regrets was for his
weak stomach. 'Gd, man!" his lord-
ship would say, " why don't one of these
infernal doctrs invent a liver medi-
cine ?"

Byron would never have aaked that
guestion were ho now living. Why?

ecause he would have. been using Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, an aholutely
sure cure cure for Constipation, Indi.
gestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derange-
ments of liver, stomach and bowels.
There is no griping or violence about
these pilla, and they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is refunded..
Don't live with the stomach weak, when
the cure is within your reach for 25 ets.

Thousands of cures follow the use of
D.r. Sage's CatarrhI Remedy. It a$500
reward for a4 incurable case.

MRs HARRIs, newspaper in hand: A
movement is on foot to nake medicine
cheaper. Harris:. Goodi That will
bring sickness wit.hin reach of all.

WAT .AY TREY 1
larpopullSIity increaal g. In reliaulity the.

isndard. -laI mrit the »frît. In ft, the
best remedy for ail summer complaint

.darrhota, dyente ra clicholera
ifantum ,nle i a tm-kirae IofWildStrawberry. A1 mediolta dealers sell IL.

*Ausôous.-Yoüng authoress, reading
~:manneerip alood; But perhas I wear

j''E fniliuéiastio hiend : h no; I
g1o :o hear theenud of your stoxy.

TNEBS ÂND OATHOLIO OKRONIOLEC

7 St. Francois XPvIerStreet, Montreal.
SCOTTISH U4IION and NATIONAL INSURANCE GO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND

ÂAets, 0a9,100,8aa.64.
-- :o:--

NORWICW UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.
Capital, 5,000,000.

[ASTER N ASSU RANCE CO.- 0F HALIFAX' N.8.,
Capital. 01.OOO.OOO. i G

PAILS of fibre and Pails of Wood,
reliable, strong and good;
for Pickles, lard, jam or sap,
for use at the well or the tap.

ANIO

TUBS of the finest materials made
for your household, your farm or

your trade,
for every contingency ready
and pails made by E. B. EDDY.

The E. B. EDDY Cos,
MAMMOTH WORKS, HulI, Canada.

HE HAD THEM TESTED.
a- ::-

Vou are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PLEASE EXAMINE TIKE

IUIFIFA LO,
1 anufaotured by M. R. IV£S & CO.,

Quaen Street, Moutreai, Que

For Eaonomy of Fuel, For Siadiness of Vat.
g 4For Eae ofManagement.

For Desigih and Workmanship, it Leade ail Others.

-Read what a wefl-known lar p erty holder
writes ns regardlng the Butralo etanter Bolier.

MONTEEAL, .June 23,1898.
Mesara H. R. IV.BS & Co., Moitreal.
e- DEAR SIn s:-1 have had tested the qualitles

of the Buffalo Hot WaterBoiler and find IL equal x)
amy.»oller I bave.d in nee. IL la ail that you
otaim for I .and the test resulted tu my placing
threeofthem in my houses

Yours truly,
.. (Blgned) GEORGE BIBHOP.

The Geo. Bihaop Eng, & Ptg Co
Catalogue and Price List on ApplicatIon.

Carpet.
The ace to get them right, and flles
seleelon, is at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Bhades, Portieres and Window Mount;
Ing -new, pretty. and splendid valùe,
aie

THOMAS LIGGETT .

-Cork Flooring, Lincleums ahd Jfw
TilloCork. wen asoned and from.- ee
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Eugs and Parquet Carpeting,

.Immense quantites to seleet from, al
THOMAS LIGGETT'Si

894 it*re'mJa ne Stret,
Anid S8,and 56 Sprirs 8ereet. Ottawa.

BROOIE &HARVIE'S

TàEE .ES' and TIiEl.ONLt, G2u
aruAele, -oue sar hoaaanE N.an 1
gethet tberyge8 1 is g taerî.areoIatons,

- A FOOD

A Ton4ic,
THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF

- BEEFand WHEAT
With HYPOPHOSPHITES.

S&anal.
JOKISTON FLUID BREF O.,

Montreat, Pl.Q.

-R.1e seurerUS
£'11 q8 â. 1JOO' S

Î
: '7 -%- ýý- -, , , - , ",ý

m

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUE GRAIN. Etc.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as fol-
l.ws:-
Patent Spring...... ...... ........... $4.00 a4.15
Patent Winter........ ........... 8400880
Straight Relier......... . ......... 8.10 0 8.30
Extra................................ 2.90 3.05
Superflne......... ............... .... 2.51J 2.80
Fine............ ........................ 22502.40
Oity Strong Bakers.................. 8.7.5 O 4.00
Ma nitaba Baker ..................... 8.411 -1 8.80
Ontario bags-extra..................1.4t1 *1.50
Straight Bollers.......................1.50 à 1.7é
Superflue............................ 1.25 i .40
Fine ....................... . ........ 1.1 0 1.20

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $485 to
$4.50, Standard $4.O0to$4.15. In bags, granu-
iRtd arAd rolled, $2.10 tO $2.20. and standard
$1.95 to $2.10.

Feed.-Sales have transplred ln the West
$1125 to $1150 r.o b. Shorts are quiet but
aready at $16.50, to $17 00, and mouillie at $20
$21.50.

W heat-West Manitoba No. 2 bard quoted
at 79 to SOc No. 2 Upper Canada red and winter
wbeat7oc to75,No. 2spring 68o Ln70c.

Corn.-Prices liera ln bu'nd are nominal at
4e to 47c, and duLy pald 5UOLo 57c.

Peas.-783 to 74c per6 Ibo. may be consider -
ed a fair range o values la store.

Oats.-No. 2 white belng obtainable at 400
per 84 .bs. adoat, and No. 2 mIxed aL 89c saoat,,

Barley .- At 42 to 45 for feed, and 48o to 55
for malti g.

Rye.-ls offered at 0C, without fnding bny-
ers.

3nekwheat -le not wanted, and prices
are quoted at 57 to 59.

PtiOVISIONNs.
Plork. Lard &c..-We quotae-

Canadashortcut pork per bbl. .. .$20.75021.50
nanada olear mess, par bbl..........20.1)0020 50
Chicago short eut thaes, par bbl.... 00.00000.00
Mess pork, American, new, par bbl.23.50 0 0)0.00
India mess beef per tierce......a0. 000.11)
Extra mess bee, epar bbl.......... 140001560
Eams, ciyeured per lb .......... 12 0 14
Lard, pure ln palis, par lb..........12 O Il
LArd, com. lu palls, per lb..,....... P9 0 l .
bacon perlb..........................IL 012o
ghoulders. par lb.....................10 i lie

DAIRT .PRODUCE.
Bntter.-We quote :-

Creamery.... ................ 21toli.
EasternTowneh pa ............. 1 ge' Io211C.
Western........-......l.. e. 1ile.
Cheese.-We quote prIces here as follows:-

FInest Western colored...............9* to n91
Finest Western white...... ..... ie... 9
Finest Quebec.....................9clo l
Underpriced.... .... ........ .... Sic ro
Liverpool cable white ................ 45. id
Liverpool cable colored............... 45 Od

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Egug.-Ordlnary run of stock at. 11ine l

round lots, atrictly obolce ln single casu lots
sel ing at 12e to 12jo, with culia ut lue. Oue or
LWO shipments of frash stock have beau made
from Maontreal.
Bean..-We quole band plcked at $1 40 Io

$L 0 per bushel, ordIuary to good $1.25 $1 30,
and inferier 95e to $1.10.

Ironev.-Extracted le slow sale, Oa o S, as
toquallty and quantity. New comb ls quoted
at 12 to 13.

Hops,-We quote good to choie 180 teo 200;
yearlings e150 bo lic; and old 8c to 10.

Maple% Produots.-yrup la reported quiet
at 4j to S in wood, and 50e to Gc tins. Sugar
la duli at Ooto 70 par ib.

Baied May.-There have beau sales during
the past wee of No. 2 at $18 50 to $14.50.

FRUITS. Etc.
Apples.-Roulhern apples are attill arriving

in simail quantities, sales of whileh have been
rnade at 4 par bbt. A lot of apples fromn ihe
West .arrived yesterday and sold at 75 per
baskel. Since the time of writing. a car lot
was received yesterday.and selling from $4.75
to $6.00 par obi. Sales good.

iLemons.-Prices remaining teady and un.
changed at $2 75 to $8.50 or cholce, and 41.25 Lo
$9.50 lor cummon to good.

Oranaes-Quotable at from $2.50 to $4, for
boxes. $1.50 to 1 85 for half boxes, and bloode
ranging from $2 to $5 as to quality.

Raopberrles-At 70 to 9a par box, while
pallabring 75.

Peaches.-Peaches sold at auction on Wed-
nesday at $175 to $2, there was a fair attend-
ance of buyers.

Pearw.-We quote $1 95 to $2 par box..
A ricots.-Demand fair and quoted at 76

to .
Plume -Prices ranging from $2.25 to $2.75

per carrier.
Gnoseberrles.-Are îelling at 70e ta 75o per

basket.
Bananas-We qute M0c te 90e par buneh, bat

a we ,g e nrass net market is a IILLte buffer
I1425 to $1.5.

Currants,-Red and white are quoted at oe
to7c per box, demand fair.

Pine Apples.-.Quoted at 15ie to 180 a place
as to ale and qially.

Cherries -At [rom 75 to $1.25 par basket Ra
to quality.

Melons.-Prices rangingfrom 25 to 85o as to
aize andquaLity. MUsk are aelling freuly inerates a(t from $1.80 to $1.50.

Blueberrles-At 70o to 75e per pal].
reanuts-Fresh arrivais of.100 lb sacks are

quoted at Sie to9per Lb.
Tomatues-AtN 80to 85 par carrier.
Odions. -We quota Egyptian at 2a to 8 par

pound.-
Potateos.-New potatoes -are coming in

freely, the demand bain g equal to the aupply,
whitt% are quloted at, 1 7W $2 per barrel.

FISH A:WD OIL.
PIsh Oil.-Among-the saie. af the paat week

er ten day war.a lwots of steam- reilned seat
o0 1,t-411 lb 42o, whlih show a decline from
f rmer qo tations. Newfoundland Ced o11 la

io ood0 liye.ii0eto70o
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A MONTREAL MIRACLE.

FACTS PROVED TO BE STRANQER
THAN FICTION.

The Remarkable Cure or a. Long-Time
Sufrerer-Rbeumatiam of Ten Years'

standing Permanently Cured-
A story pull ot Interest to

all Other Sufrèrers.

Suuday MorningNews,,Montreal.

Impressed with the persistency with
which the most astonishing accounta of
ou res effected through the agency of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pille for Pale People in
almost all the newspapers of Canada and
the United States, a reporter for The
Sunday Morning News, to satisfy himself
generally of the genuineness of these
cures, determined to investigate a case
for himuself, which had recently been
brought to his notice, where the cure
was claimed to be due entirely to the
efBcac.y of this medicine. Aware that
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille had been tried
in the case of a gentleman residing at
709 Sherbrooke street, in the City of
Montreal, who had for years been aflhicted
periodically with rheumatism, the re-
porter set out on a journey of inquiry to
ascertain what the result had been. Ar-
riving at the home of Mr. Granville, the
gentleman referred to, he found him ap-
parently enjoying perfect health.

" You don't look as though you had
been suffering a great deal lately, Mr.
Granville, said the reporter, accepting the
invitation of his host to be seated.

" Well, no, you would scarcely suppose
from my present appearance and activity
that I had just recovered from a most
acute attack of chronic rheumatism,
which kept me in bed for over two weeks.
You see," continued Mr. Granville, "I
am an habitual sufferer from rheumat-
iam, or at least I have been for ten years
past, and although I have tried almoat
every renedy it has only been since re-
cently that I have found anytbing to do
me good. It is now about ten years
since I first became afflicted with this
painful disease, and when it began to
come on, having never experienced it
before, I was at a complete loss to under-
stand what it was. It was in Chicago
that I hld my first attack, and I remem-
ber the circumistances very well. While
waking on the street I was suddenly
seized with a violent pain in my left
knee, which continued to grow worse
until I could walk no longer, and was
compelled to cal a cab and be driven
home. Once there I took to my bed
and did not leave it for ten days, being
totally unable to move my leg without
experiencing the niost excruciating pain,
which nothing I could got aeemed to re-
lieve." 0

" Did yon not have a doctor ?" asked
the reporter.

' Oh, yes; but le didn't seem todome
much good. He wrapped the limb in
flannels dan gave me some decoction of
salicylic acid to swallow. But it was of,
no avail. Each year as winter passes
into spring-I have been seized with this
painful disease and laid out for sorne
weeks, nor have I been able until lately
to obtain anything which would even
help me a littie. You would not believe
it if I were to recount the various patent
remedies which I have taken both ex-
ternally and internally during ail that
time in an endeavor to obtain relief, f
muet have tried a hundred so-called
cures, and never experienced any bene-
ficial results until 1 came across Dr.
Williams' Pink Pille. I must frankly
confess that at the outset I had no great
fait.h in the pille. I had tried so many
medicines, al to no purpose, but I was
willing to give them a trial anyway, go I
sent ont to the drug store on the corner
and got a supply. I followed the direc
tions carefully and soon experienced re-
lief, and before I had been Iaking the
Pink Pille long I was able to get out of
bed, and although I wasstill a little stifif,
the pain had almat completely dis-
appeared. I am stili taking the piils,
and shall keep on taking them for some
time, and furthermore I don't intend to
be without them in future."

" Then you ascribe your relief entirely
ta the efficacy of Dr. Willia ni' Pink
Pilla," suggested the reporter.

"I most certainly do, and Mr. Curtis,
the druggist, on Bleury street, willveriffy
what I have said."

The reporter next visited Mr. H. H.
Gurtis, the drtiggist referred ta, whose

place of business is at 291 Bleury street,
and interrdgatea 'him with reference to
the case. Mr. Curtis stated that ho knew
of Mr. Granville's ailment and that he
had suffered for years,and he hail no
doubt Pink Pilla did ail Mr. Granville said.
He further said ,hat Pink Pilla hald a
very large sale, and gave universal satis-
faction. The reporter thon withdrew,
quite satisfied with the result of bis in-
vestigation.

The Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale
People are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., of Brockville,
Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., a flrm of
unquestioned reliability. Pink Pilla are
not looked upon as a patent medicine,
but rather as a prescription. An an-
alysis of their properties show thiat these
pille are an unfailing specific for aIl dis-
eases arising frbm an impoverished
condition of the blood, or from an im-
pairment of thé nervous systemi, such as
loss Of appetite, depression of spirits,
antemia, chlorosis or green sickness,
general muscular weakness, dizziness,
loss of menory, palpitation of the heart,
nervous headache, locomotor ataxia, par-
alysis, sciatica, rheumatism, St. Vitus'
dance, the after effects of la grippe, all
diseases depending upon a vitiated con-
dition of the blood, such as acrofula,
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a
specifie for the troubles peculiar to the
feniale systen, correcting irregularities,
suppressions and ail forms of female
weakness, building anew the blood and
restoring the glow of health to pale and
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, overwork or excesses
of any nature. These pilla are not a pur-
gative medicine. They contain only life
giving properties uand nothing that
could Injure the most delicate system.
They act directly on the blood, supply-
ing to the blood its life-giving qualities,
by assisting it to absorb oxygen, that
great supporter of all organic tife. In
this way the blood becoming''built up'
and being supplied with its lacking con-
stituents, becomes rich and red, nourish-
es the various organs, ati ulates them
to activity in the performance of their
functions, and thus to eliminate disease
from the system.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold only
in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark
and wrapper (printed in red ink).
Bear in mmid that Dr. Willianms' Pink
Pills for Pale People are never sold in
bullk, or by the dozen or hundred, and
any dealer who offers substitutes in this
form is trying to defraud youand shouId
be avoided. The public are alsn cau-
tioned against ail other so-calied blood
builders and nerve tonics, put up in
similar forn intended to deceive. They
are ail mitations whose makers hope to
resp a pecuniary advantage from the-
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. Ask your dealer
for Dr. Williams' Pink Pill for Pale People
and refuse ail imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pille may be had
of ail drugfsts or direct by mail from
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. from
either address, at 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50. The price at which
these pill are asold makes a course of
treatment comparatively inexpensive as
compared with other remedies or medi-
cal treatment.

•1 .veeu •OOe.Jsseumer 8 r .19 '00
ega G UPEdC See. :-n *41 eqq UT
oulIneA 'ssi e •g@10J uoo010 somu
-. 0o- 'eam uudem eni gens8E

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR
CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Save all cancelled postage stamps of
every kind and country and uend them
to Rev. P. M. Barral, Hariimonton, New
Jersey, U.S. Give at once your address,
and you will receive with the necessary
explanations a nice Souvenir of Ham-
monton Missions.

THE SHAMREO LGRTHOUsE
Is at Sambro, N.B whence Mr. R. E. Hartt

wrltes as foiohwsou-'±thnt a doubt Burdock
Blood Bitters bas done me a lotcf gooci, 1Vau
sick and weak and bad no appetite but'B. B.B.
made me feel samart and atrong. îkere its vir-
tues more widely known many.lives would be
saved.",

The Greatest Song Ever Published,
"AFTER THE BALL,

10,000 copies sold during last month, and I i.
lust beginning tb get poplar. ,The wcrds.aud
'musicO f tbis grea so ngcmheohadal KeII*s
MuÉio store, Drice.10 cents, equal to th.
50oent edition. Send for a ooy to

* .KLL Y'S Miëc B&ore,
Cor. St. Âzítoine nud Inspector Streets

Don'tali~to ge-t a Qop

iUl O F TuHE 5FRYIN PAN
Has coine not a littie
knowledge as to cook-
ery-*hat 'to do, as well
as what not to do. Thus
we have learned to use 0

the Most pure and per-
0feet and ular cook-0

ingmaterlal for all frying
and shorteningpurposes. og

55
lu PROGRESSIVE

COOKINO Hl
N is the natural outcome

of the age, and it teaches M
0 us noitouselard, but rath- 0.

er the -new shortening, l

o which is far cleaner, andlo
more digestible than any
lard can be.

The success of Cotto-
lene has called out worth- 0less imitations un d er nr
similar names. Look out
for thesel Ask yoour
Grocer for CoTOLENU, dU
and bestrethatyougetit. >

Made ouly by
N. K. FAIRBANK &. CG.,
WeIlIngton and Ann Ste.,

MONTREAL..B --
r..ooor..O Ioor

élEOI&L NOTICE!'
We cani attention to the large additions of

fine Parlor; Library, Dinlng Boom and BedBom Buleýs j u i iiblsdno aso
our New Wareras, whieh ba been ackno
ledged b ail, witho'nt exception. who haveolosely exammned Our «oe sad Show Booms,te ho veryFines ad LIt asscrtment,
and decidedly the cheapestyet offered, quality
conaldered.

Webaveiufit finlshed fIfty Black Wainut Bed
R ms SaStes, conistng cfrBedstead ureau
with lame Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wash-
standi vith Bruis Bcd.Spiasher Baak, both
Marble Tops, $X; WoodTopsor2. Allu own
make.

W. viiilfaafew days show sa e vernioe
medium and low-prIoed FurnIture ln carLarge,
Show Windows, and theI fgures will counter.
act an impression left on the minds or many
that imagine froitire very fine dit4piay muade
the pa few weeks that vo re only gong te
keep the alnest grades orgoods.ar beretofore, wu, viii keep a fuliline of
medium and gondservIceable Furniture, but
wii nol s»il anything that we can not guaran-
tee to be as represented, whiah bas for the put
half eeutury aecred for us Lh. largeat sles yet
mad ln ur lineand viis tili afllot sae ld
motto cf Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

O1,1BN 1.IcUAJIIYBI &SON$
1849, 1851 and-1863

Notr Dame Sret.
THE SUNBEAM, a monthly paper for

Catholic youth ; 50 cents a year, send
for. ample copy. 761 Craig :Stret,
Kontreal, P. Q.

e... CUR E0 Y"

uticura
VERTY HUMOR OF THE SEIN AND SCALP

if infanoy and hildhood, whether torturing
diaguring, ,Iohing, burning, ay, cruted mplyor
blotahy, with los af hair, and ever~yo the
biood, whether simple,sorofulous or tary, le
aedIiy, ,oonomloally and permanently oured by.the -

rauaa REMIDSon.stint of Ouu, the gea
Ski anemd ODTZ" ODASa, un ciQuIsite Skia
Puri d Beautiffer,. and ouTL Rcsoiva.r, the
Rev Blood and Skin Puriser, and greates of Humor
Remedies, when the best phystcans and %Il other
remedies fail. Parents, save your children . years of
mental and physical sufelng. Begin now. Delays
are dangerous. Cures made in childhood are per-

Soid everywhere. Price, OUTncuiA 750 ; SoAP, Sao
RzsoLuvNTr 5l.0. Prepared by th oTTRn DaUe AND
OBImOVAL OOIoeoRATlON. BIlaEwi, Mî&AB.

Bend Cor Hcw ta Cure Skia sud Bload Disease.,

W Baby' Skin sud Scalp purfied aid eautl- il
gr lied by cU'icICUASO. «M

KIDNEY PAINS, Backache and musular
rheumatism reiieved in .one minute by the oe i-
brated OUTICURA ANTI-PAIN FLASTR.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STRIEE, MfONT'REAL

M. J. F. QUINN, Q.(!., crown
Proseeutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.U. G46-1

JUDGE M. DOERTY,

Consulting Counsel,
SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS 1 '

ivontreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
(Formerly DommrTY & DounaTY,

Advocates : and : Barristerm
180 ST. JA.IRS STREET,

Ctvand Ditre. Rank Ru#ineit

W. J. Burke,

DISPENSLNM HIS
107 Colborne Street,

[Near Ottawa otreet.

jr" Always on band, an assortment, of pure

Drugs and chemicals ; also a choice assort-

ment o Perfumery and Toilet Articles.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
0 igned, and endorsed -Tender ror Iron
ataircases atCustom Bouse, Mt. Jahn,N.B.,"
wMi bc recelved <t tht. ofice utti Friday, 1111'
August, for the several worke required ln pro-
vlding and erectIng Iron Statreases.

Spelficatians and drawIe a a be seen at
the Departrnent of Publie Works, Ottawa, aud
at the offIoe of W. J. McCordock, EsC4., st.
John, N.B., on and alter Frlday, 219L.Tuly and
tenders nil sot'be conaidered unlesa male on
the form supplied and s'gned wlth the actuai
signaturea otfenderers.
1An accepted baak cheque, payable to the-
oirder of the Minister of Puble Worke, equai to
s per cent of amount o tender mut scoompanY
eaeh tender. Thlis cheque v]IIib e forfeitud Il'
the party decune the contrau or tatitecoma-
plte the work contracted ror, and wll be re-
turned in case of non acceptanos cf tender.

Tie Departmsfnt doefot bind itselfr accept
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
. F. E. ROY .-

Department or Pubil Works,1
Ottawa.loth July,189..

RIENDEALU HOTEL,
58 and 60 Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL.
Trhe cheapt iret-eais houe la mon'eal.
European uand American Plan.

Every description of Job Prit-
lng at this. ofoe, . Reason.
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DOMESTI [CEEADING

What a strong brain is weighed with
a true heart, iL seems tome like balane-
in a dubble ag.inet a. wedge of pure
goid.

Were we to recognize how important
and how neceaary to us is charity to-
wards our neighbor, we should devote
ourselves to nothing else.

Tell me your associates and I will tell
you wbat you are; tell me what yon
busy yourself about, and I will tell you
wbat. may be expected of you.

God metes out the recompense accord-
ing to the ferver applied, the difficulty
overcome, the Iweariness endured the
small satisfaction.

If you wish to see the person that you
love really joyft-l, do al in your power to
persuade ber that you are happy and that
you owe your bappiness to her.

Idle is our labor, worthless our Loil,
ashes is our fruit, corruption is our re-
ward, unless we begin our undertakings
in faith and prayer, and sanctify them by
purity of life.

Of what are you thinking? a friend in
quired of a servent who, on his death-
bed, had become reconciled to God. He
replied': 'I arn thinking that bell is full
of talent and heaven of virtue."

It is true that the Christian should
keep his body pure by fervent prayers,
frequent faste and mortifications: but he
muet also watch carefully over his
thoughts, so that the abode ne is prepar-
ing n his beart for t-be Supreme King
may contain nothing - hideous or dis-
orderly.

Every man that deserves to be called
Christian acknowledges the duty of self-
denial. You have the opportunity in
your daily life of denying your own will
-denying yourself'for the sake ofa olers;
giving up your will to theire; giving
them the first place; exacting nothing
for what costa you most; doing i in
silence and never speaking of what you
have done.

Forgive us our trespasses, as we for-
give them that treepass against ue. It is
not sufficient to banish hatred fron our
bearts, we must alsn efface every pain-
-ful recollection. O my God! What
iappiness is it if Thou wilt forgive me
as I forgive. I have been offcnded by
words; I forget. By omissionas; I forget
it. By unkind thoughts. I forget. I
also have offended Thee in all these ways.
O my God and Thou haut forgiven and
forgotten all-help me also to forgive and
forget.

Whilst we are in the midst of spiritual
and temporal peace, in the quiet of our
homes circle, having made our weekly
confession, and with our bearts and
minds happy in the anticipation of the
following morning's commnnion, let us
for a moment transport ourselves in
thought to one of the large churches of
the metropolis or elsewhere, and resting
our mind's eye on the crowds around
the confessionals, let us ask ourselves if
the prayer of fervent souls is not well
employed in supplicating graces for that
multitude, in order that every. confession
may be a good one-notwithstanding, in
many cases, all sorte of opposing influen-
.ces.

MOTHERS AND NUR9ES.
Ail Who have the care of children slould

know that Dr. Fowler's Extraot of Wild
jtrawbery may be confidently depended on to
cure sil aunimer oompiatnis, diarrhocea, dyssa-
te.1 oramps colloa coera infantum, choiera
morbus, canker, etc., la ohlidren or adults. .

.I
A YOUNG woman once said to a friend

"I should like to marry an engineer."
"A civil . engineer ?" asked ber friend.
"Oh, it wald not matter much, I would-
aoon make him civil," was the reply.

HOLLOWAY'S -PInns -IU general debllity,
inental depreslon, snd nattoUS lrriLabillty
there la no medione i oerates aoiruke a
obarm as tisese f.tmois Pila. Tiey purîfy
the bioéd, oothe and strengthen the nerves
and system, IV LOne to the stomaCh. elevate
tire airite, and la tact, maire tire patient
sensible of a totai and moat delightful revalu-
tion in his whole system. They mia; be con-
mnended mont unreservedly sa thé tory best
family medicine ia existence. Thougr Bo

fvwotnfUy fflclaouas, they are ingui srly mtld
nYheîr oporauon. and mght be va mWlth
perfect confidence to delicate Women and
yonng children., They contain not a grain of
mereflry or sny other naxions subs&ance snd
cannt do harm. Delloate femalsa aa au

rona or. sedentary habita WIll -Und these
ills a bletaing.

À-QU»BTIoN oF DIET.-Iudge: You are
-ientenced . for- vagrancy - to seven days'
imprisonment. agrant: Might I as
:your:Worshp ta have .mie put on better
Lare, and lenthn thie term a couple of
days to make tip for-lit?

FEØORPA1NT.
Th Best in e World, Dry in 8 Hour and 1arden the Floor as Marble.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside

and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR-

NISHES in the Dominion

P. D. DODS & CO., Proprietors,
188 and 190 McGil Street, - - - - - Nontreal.

WI.3A.r IS

HÀlR RESTORER0
It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray kair it8 na-

tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an inconpa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S AIR RESTORER i8 far superior to
ordinary hair dye, for it does not stain the skin and is most
eaeily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesee.of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitalcity. - Numerous and very
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIAIS andl other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous effbcajcyof
ROB N'B EAIR RESTOEER. Lack of space allows ls to re-
prodùce only the tuo following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Maraolais, festimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
Lavaltrie. St. Félix de valois.

I have used several bottles of Robsoa &Iair 1Iknou santal persona who bave for Bore
Besiter, and I cannot uoa otherwise than higb- 7are used Robsons Hair .etorer aud are
S praLie the merits of this excellent preparation. very wU satiatied witli this preparatijn, whIOl

Owing ta its use, the hair preserves ita original o
color sud in addition acquires an incomparable I.youth, makea il surpassingly $Ott and gty.
PUa&,, lustare. 'What pleais. nme Mot in rut! stiunulates aI the sais ime i ts rh.
Ini Beatorerl a mootr. holeaginona substance. lnowing the principle tugredienta cf Boba'a
eminently calculated to impart nourishntl to Regtgrcr. I iinratand parfeetly why thia yti.
the hair, preserve s vig and atimulate itsparution te no auperior ta Oter similar prepa-
grow a substance whlh replaces the water rattons. lu tact the substance ta which 1 dinde
used bthe manufacturera of the greater part of la known ta exorcima in a high degreaanemal-
the torer of the day from an economicaL lient and softenng influence on the baîr. Il in
point ef view. Thisa aa proof tat the &acsbighlynutritive for the hsIt, sdapted te
manufacturer of Ronion's Rotrer is above aN promote ita growth, an& ta greatlyproloIite
auxious to produce au article of real value, re-oconfidently beommen tir
gardless of theexpusee necessary ta attain this e Piobbon'a fair Retorer tothoseportons
end. It la with pleasure that I reommend whose bair la prematureiy grad Who wli

obson'. Boatorer in preferanceI o aIl other pr-ta remors Ibis aiguOf APPro d ag.
Parations of that nature. .

D. EABSOLAIS, . D..DESROSIERS, IL lx
tavaltri.. Docegiber PAti. 1885. St.FisUz de Valets, Jauttany, 16th 1600.

For saleyverywoaere t 50 ct per ottre.

DRUNKENNESS.
-ARE YOD INTSRESTED IN THE CURE FR-

DRN[NNSBOR THE MORPHINE HBI?
Have yen a Hvsband, Brofher, Son or fiend who la addicted

te Ktrong drinknoifwigwe pricure im. For fuflet
iMarrnation addrrts TH OS. INDSAY, Secretary, Double
Churide of Gold Cure s. f ioBanover Sttoreet, Montreal.

whose1 harispemtrey an3hows

Montreal : a : :s

ROOFi NGI
Company,

GENERE ROOFRSnuiCOITRÂCTOR

BOOFING
In Metal, Sle ~emenl, Gkne1

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving your ordere get price
from us.

OIFICE and WORKS, corner Ltoug
Stree Lu ub ane.

- 2~i.uan.sBef.180: Faderai1160.
Fa .Baa.so00

FAvORASLY N

REtBESR

ST-TR . L-EAL
CI1MES.cE-r.O UEaPRo0qE

* W i le li .1 1 i' *eIl _for C.,rbs
Write for Ctauornue" nd PriCes.

BUCKEYE IUr oiNDItY,
¶muÂnmumEI LhÇ, clluati .a

THE LAEGEST ESTABUSHMENT MP1UFACTURING
CH I MES

0HURON BELLSM.
isuner aa Prc An oo aaT

mesEANE BEi. roUNDErY. BALTiuioHE. R.

BARL.EY'S ,i
LREFLECTO

c rohes
etc. a uo n

SAILIC

toàea -aePi md re rlal,
ientloggwith over =00teaimeiSa

24-°0600v racMentai mLis paper.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[FoE BoYs FaoM 5 To 12.]
This institution directed by the Religloma of

thre Holy Cross, ocouples one of the most beau-
tilai and alubrions sites lI Canmda, It WR
founded for givlng a 'bristian educatloi to
boys between the ages of five and twelve years.
They receive here all the care and attention Lo
whlc they are accustomed In their respective
ramilles, and prepare for the classical or com-
mercial course. The French and Englib Ian-
guages are ieqght with equai care by masttr
of both origine

Boy a are recelved for vacation.
L. GEOFFRION. C.8.C.

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL.
DINNER SETTS, 100 pos., from $6.50.
TEA SErTS, 44 pieces, fran $2.50.
CHAMBER SETTS, 10 pcs., from $2.
LENMONADE SETTS,
F RUTL'T SETTS,
[CE CREAM SETTS,
FRUIT7 PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS,
LIBRkRY LAN( S,
HALL LANIPS, CHANDIMIERS,
PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, etc.

GEO. EADIE,
SuCeessor to L. D.EEAu.

2046 NOTRE DAME ST.

F. KELLY,
RuIing, Binding and Emboesing

No. 1 Bleury Street,

00VERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
Surelior t1 ail other preWaatioat on*or oradi~orsr

niPl es. To hardeu the nipples commence using tbe
mon h befors connfinement. Prois 25 cent.

COVERNTOY'S
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

For relief s ud cure f ouh , Colds, Athma Brun-
chlis. Inftuenze and ail disoesE of tieThroat and
Lunge. rlce icnte

COVERNTON'S

Pfle Ointment.
Wilij ho found *u1erior to ail others for ail kinda o

pna.Prine 25 conta.

Prepared by C. J. OOVERNTON & Ø6., 121
Bienry auaat.eorner of Dorehester atreet.

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
Thie Great aousehold Medioine

ranks amongst the leadine
neoesuaries of Life.

The femmuaPIapwtfy the BLOOD and ao
mnmt wondet l étothlngegon the iTOluaO,

eeruy ana visor to thes reat Salk e o
1101. They are coulidently reeonmnded ai a
never-faiting remedy u aU caeo where the cost-
tulion, fron whatever cause, baa becorne lmpaired
or waakene ý. They are wonderfully e caciomau
to all alimnta incidental to fmiaes of ail ages,
and es a (itffEZAL PAKIL! MEZIIiOISEare un-
surpassed.

1Iolloway's Ointment.
iai Searching and Eeln trpeles Are tazou

throughout the d o l cureof

Bad Lega, Bad Breasts, Old
Wounde, ores and Ulcers

This ia an nfaiblt mrmedy. If ettally rnbbed
un thre uock ad chiat ne Salt lxfto metap. lt oums
BORE TawOAT, Digblirla, Eronobiils Ooughn

M 5,an vnAs EKA. For landular Bwefl-
ingm, AbsCsPes, situlae,

. Gout, Kheumatism
a evir kind of SEIN LL&:A8Et has never sM

known ta fat.
The PillS and olntment are manufactured onlyat

588 OXFORD STREET. IONDON,
nSd aam sol& bLy lvlooe f ai»luethrmouat
the coiS orJl lt di l tM onafor use almont

2he Triode Star offhbese meoicine ae rge tier
at otIawam aem» aa' nethrouemg he t lls

Aufordr wo m e o eren¢ounter
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McGALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Recelpt of Prics.

B. E. McGALE,

CHEMIST &c.,
2198 NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTR|AL.

ASSURAN CE: SOCIETY
IEAD OFFICE: 81 COR.NHILL. LON DON, 'ED. C.

Inustltuted In the reign of Queen Anne. A.D. 1714.
Capital Subscribed..... ................. 2,250,000
Capital Paid Up............................. 9)00,000
Total Funda (Dec. 31. 1892).....................1 ,250,000
Annual Incomae.....................................-98.seeo

PIRE RISKA aocepted on aimost every description of insurable property, at lowest rates of
pemim. Dwellings and their Contente, Chnrohes, CoIIeges, Nnnnerles, Behool-

housesand Publio Hulding insured on apecially favorable terme for one or thres years.
Losses settled with promptitude and liberaity.

Canada Branch OfMoe: 55 ST.FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montrea.
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The ndersigned havin been appointed aity agent of the above staunch ald fire office,
respectfully solicits from hba friends and the publia generally a ahare of their patronage

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

Ti Es & A. MARTINT
Formerly of the Firm of Fee & llatin.

-AND-

NOTRE DAME ST.

Open EYEBY Evenlyg
tll 9 O'clock.

Sali fer Cash
OR ON

EAsY TIRE
DF PAYMENT TO RE-

SPONSIBLi PElSONS

Rea. ter ile Addru

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

À FBW DOORSBOWEST0 f

BALMORAL HOTEL

FO.E OIVILITY,
COMFORT,

CH EAPNESS
--:TBAV L BY TE :-

CANADIAN
A FIC Y

NEW 'l OURIST CARS
WEICNOW OLE VEONTREAL AS FOLLOWs:

FOR
BO TON and NIW ENGLAND,
monday. Thursday and gafarday.

TORONTO, DETROIT, OKICAGO,
Tuesday, T huraday and Soattrdoy.

TIE 800, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS,
Tueadays.

VANCOUVER, and PUGET BUITND.
Wedneisdae.

These car ireitendedi chlef lfor rheaccomnibdate
of pasengera holding coond clas io:eta . Th y ar.oomplote la thoir uppointmonta, contalngsprais
tonds rome tWith iheirreen te' forraies adseSntie
men, smoking room and dpariment for cooklng theaaWbieh Are OiNti nhiolstered, ar turn rino

ccmfertable fi t t nht. c
Sa aie a eetmplent portera ad&tmmdielca iu hm caca la. uscuredipon pay6m

a amn additional aum on applihaton.

66 STs JAMES STREET,
And ist Iatton.

The Riche lieud&OntaîlaalNaï Co
The Steamers of this Company wUl rua

as follows, and call at the usual
Intermediate Ports.

TUE QUEBEC LINE.
The Steam.ers "Quebee" and "Montreal" viiiperform thle service, leaving Montreal daily(undaya excepted) t p.m.

THE TORONTO LINE,
Commenoing on May 81, the steamers willleave the Canai Basin, Montreal, daiy.Sundays

exceP tedjSt 10 o'oloak a.m and Luchine onarrivai othe noon train, and Coteau Landingon arrivai of the 4.450Canada Atlantie train.
SACUENAY LINE.

Steamer" Bagnenay" will leave Quebee everyTuesday and Friday at 7.80 a.m., for Murray
Bay, Tadousau, OCtcoutimi and intermediate
ports.

THE TOREE RIVERS AND CJIAMBLY LINES
Leave every Tueay and Fri at ip.m.

For mailine of steamer " Terreonue" and
ferriqa ee oa ime table.

For forther informaton apply

128 St. James St., and 228 St. Paul St.
ALEX. MIfLLOY, J. CHA3OT.

Trafflo Mabiager. General Manager.
I.DD

* I

FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGSISTS everywhere.

MILUWMERY.
Ladies' Fancy Straw Hate............10c
Trimmed Seaside Hat&...................68c.
Boys' Straw Sailor Hate..................15c.
Girls' Straw Sailor Hats..............0c
Ladies' Boatiîag Caps......................23

CURTAINS.
Nottinglian Lace Curtains, pr.. $ .45.
Runain Stripe Curtains, pair.......... 1.25.
Camping IBankets, pair. . 1.60.
Madras Mueln Curtains, pair......... 1.75.
Art and Fancy Musliis, yard......10.

HOUSE FURNISHINOS.
Curtain Poies, with Fittînga.............20c.
Extension Window Screens, es......25c.
Roman Stripe Curtaining, yard........25c-.
Furniture Coverings, 50 in. wide......40.
Fancy Furniture Cottons, yd from...7cr.

LINEN COODS.
Linon Towelling.................. .
Checked Glass Towelling................5e.
Linen Huckaback Towels...............7e.
Double Widtlh Table Linen............14je.
Large Bath Towels....................1c.

SUMMER FLANNELS.
Good Pattern Flannelettes...........4*e.
Oray Snmmer Flannels.. ..... ,.........12kQ.
Fancy Summer Shirtings ............... 26o.
Navy Flannel Suitings........... 29a.
Angola Suiting Flannels..............20..

BOOTS AND SHIES.
Ladies' India. Kid Boots......... 61.17.
Men's Calf Lace Boots.................. 1.25.
Men' Calf and Dongola Shoes........ 1.85..
Boys' Heavy School Boots............. .99.

CHILDREN'S WASHINC DRESSES.
Printed Cambrie Dresses............87c.
Galatea,Sailor Dresses..............720.
White Drill Sailor Dresses..............98o.
Children's Gretchen Dresepa............85c.
Children'a Guimpe Waist............50c.

GLOVES.
Black Lisle Tiread Gloves ............... loc.
Tan Lisle Thread Gloves............120.
Opera Kid Glnves from..............19C.
4-Button Ta Kid ves...............85c.

CORSETS.
Ladies' Extra Strong Corsets........45c.
Ladies' Corseta Special.................65d.
Ladies' Sunmmer Coisets............... 68ec.
French Wove Corsete................ 95à.
Glove Fitting Corsets........y18.

Merchant to applicant,: Do you tlinjk
you know enough to assian me in the
office ? Boy: Kniow enough ? Why, I

left my last place because the boss said
I knew more than be did.

Did he narry the girl who could
paint things on crokery ware ?" " No;.

e married one who could cook things t
put into crockery wRre."

PuTrNG ON THE LEoA, BRAKE.-A\
junior once referred in court to the Bi.ok
of Nature. "What page and what edi-
tion ?" excla.imed the judge.

"Bur, papa, y'ou said you were in no
hurry to have your girls married." "Yes,
my dear; but tihat was ten y ears ago."

Montreal Noveinber 1891. I was Rufneriug (or
three montla from an obstinate cough, prick-
ILn in umy throat. night sweats and a genural

dl lity which cau.sed me tu fear conisumption
of the ibroat. I arm now erfectly weil. and
owe- my cure to Dr. Laovilt esTur-
penine. I took four émali bottleso 25 cents
each. FELIX SAVAGEAU Generai Cnu-
tractor, No. 17J St. Antoine âtreet.

MONTREAL, 20th February, 192.-J. G. La-
violette, Esq, M.D., No. 217 Commiionera
steeet Sir,-I suffered for 22 yearp from a
severe bronchit.esand oppression which I had
caught during he Franco-Prussian war. I
made use in France and Canada of many im-
portant renmeudies, but unayailîngly. Iram
now completely cured after havin usec 4.
bottles of your Byiup of Turpentine I ai
happy to give ynu ibis testimonial, and hope,.
for go of humanity, yoar syrup may be-
come known everywhere AUGUSTE Bo1UNte
NEL, Advertlilng Agent lor "Le NIaLia]."

MONTREAL, 18th December, 1890. 1, the un-
derigned, do certily thrt Dr. Lauiolette's
Bif iTureantItie, 'whch I am . using for
some lime.sl the oniy remedy that bas given
me a notable relief fromI "Asthma," a disease
from which i[have been a aufferer for many
years, sd which had become nu very serious
as t requIre my dspensaion from occupation
of aniy knd. 1 have been t'reated by several
phyia lans abroad, but witnout the lightesi.
result; and do here aat t.ht the progressive
improvement whicà la daily r.aking place in
my healLn by the use of this Syrnp gives me
enlreconfidenoe la a radical cure. BiTTaxim
OcTAviiN, Sister of Charlty of the Provi-
dence, corner of Fullinm and St. Catherine Ste.

PROVIDENOE A.SYLUx, corner St. Kubert
and k3t. Catherine Sieets. I considerit m
duty to certify that, being a sufferer from
Chronlo Bronohitis sines aver22yeare, the une
of Doctor Laviolette's Syrap of-.Turpent.lne
has given me a greatrelief. The cough bai
diminished and sleep bas returnedgradaiy.
Silter. TOXAS CoasIN!, gBter of Uharity of
the Providence.

. • .ùseu '.eas. Z ms Ie
.o e aioneL gIDOe 'P

-usa .ug omnoq L..l auuq SUISAan
-'4-q.pmag.e-eo4.,. ,[ g pug
Spup[ Ile JO 91I0 e2 t[SU .e9

S.A SEEY QOLUMN

DRESSGOOOS!i
Su eTweed ..................
Fancy Sulmmn-r Dress Goonils........... 6kc.
All.wool Dress GoodS..................... 8c.
D>uloe.widah Tweed Effects........... 12c.
Duble-widtLi Nuns' Veiling........... 19.

PRINTS.
Goodi Washing Prints .......... -.....»--.....4kc.
Fan)cy Plaid Ginghais .................... 4ie.
Fany Striped Ginghans ................. 5jc.
Ernglie Wasiing Frinte ................ 71r.
Sateen finish Engliuli Drillettes........9b,.

LADIES' COSTUMES.
Colored Pruït Dresses....................$5.00.
OColored Fish Net Dresses.............. 4.00.
Biick Lac- Dresses from........ 2.01.
Ladies' Tweed Costn ine................4.00.

MANTLE8.
Seaside anadTravelling Ulsters.......$2.5(1.
Blck Jackete, 36 inches long......... 2.85.
Ligh. Weiglit Jacket.a, in colors......3.00.
Palerines, inà light colora........ 5.00
Large Travelling Shawls.........2.20.

. LADIES' OUTFITTINC.
Lad(ies&'Print Skirts .....................$ .50.
Whit.e Lawn Blouses.................... .35).
Printed Canbric Blouses................40.
Ladies' Striped Blazers...........35.
Ladies' P'ted Cambric Wrappere.... .90.

Ta E. & A. MARTiI.

TRIMMINDS

Jet Dress Trimmings, yd.................. 6c.
Colored Wool Fringes..................... 5(,
Colored Silk Gimps, yd..:.................n.
Sets of Dress Trimninga....... .. 25.

UMBRELLAS AND SUNSHADES.
Ladies' Strong Umbrellas..... ...$ .20.
Gentlemen's Strong Umbrelne.... .45.
Ladies' Sateen Sunshades.............. .50.
Shot Silk Stinshades.....................1.40.
Shot Silk Sunshadee..................2.50.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
Ladies'Summer Cashmere Hose,pr...18c.
Ladies' Suminer Vest, each............Br..
Fancy Summer Vests, each..............18c.

LACES.
Irish Crochet Laces........................lic.
Wide Oriental Laces.......................9c.
Valenciennes Laces......................2c.
Chifftus, ail cuoe.................... l0e.
Veiliîigs, ai color.................... lec.

Colored Saeh Ribbons.................. Ne.
Colored Moire Bash Ribbons..........12ke.
Colored Sashes, 21 yd,. long......25U.
Ribbor is in aill colr.................... 4v.
Wide Colored Ri>bons.................10c.

NOVELTIES.
Fanov Leather Bel is.....................'*'20r.
Esparta Grass Fans...................10.

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1760, 1771, 1773, 1775, 177 1779

NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONR iEAL


